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PROGRAM: ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING AM & PM CARE

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Activities of Daily Living (ADL’s) is assessed by the OTR/L and/or COTA/L to determine the resident’s functional level in self-care tasks.  Self care tasks include bathing, dressing, undressing, hygiene/grooming and toileting.  ADL retraining is provided during AM and/or PM care to maximize the resident’s level of independence in regards to caring for self.  It also provides the resident with an opportunity for socialization and communication.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abObtain information regarding resident’s prior level of functioning to determine resident’s rehabilitation potential.

B.	abAssess resident’s present level of functioning with self care tasks to establish a baseline.

C.	abProvide training in the areas of self care tasks by teaching compensatory techniques and use of adaptive equipment and provide environmental adaptations.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abResidents who are experiencing difficulties with self care tasks.

B.	abNeed for family/significant others education.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abUnstable medical condition.

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abPhysical limitation, e.g., cardiac, COPD paralysis, decreased balance, weight bearing status.

B.	abCognitive deficits, e.g., decreased safety awareness.

C.	abSensory, perceptual impairments, e.g., left neglect, visual loss, and decreased sensation.


Activities of Daily Living (cont.)


EQUIPMENT:

Equipment includes but is not limited to the following:

A.	abBathing: Long handled sponge, bath mitt, tub bench, hand held shower

B.	abDressing/Undressing: Dressing stick, reacher, sock aid, long handled shoe horn, elastic laces, button hook

C.	abHygiene/Grooming: adapted utensils, dycem cups

D.	abToileting: Raised toilet seat, toilet aid

ASSESSMENTS:

A.	abReview resident’s chart and interview resident, care giver/family concerning capabilities and present limitations.

B.	abAssess residents:
	Muscle tone			Coordination		Balance
	Strength			Sensation			Environmental Set-up
	ROM				Functional Mobility		Judgement/Safety
	Cognition			Psychosocial Skills		Visual/Perceptual 
	Perception							Body Schemia
									Endurance

C.	abEvaluation of self care performance.  Ideally the OTR/L and/or COTA/L should conduct the performance evaluation at the time and in the environment in which the activities to be evaluated usually takes place.

PROCEDURES:

A.	abBathing
	1.	Assess the resident’s ability to organize tasks, such as sequencing and thoroughness (follow through).
2.	abSafety is primary concern due to potential risks for falling in the bathroom–address judgement.
3.	abThe location for bathing will depend on the resident’s diagnosis and stage of recovery.  Options include bed, seated on edge of bed, seated at bedside chair, seated at the sink, or in a bath tub/shower stall.
4.	abInitial assessment and instructions focus on what the resident is capable of completing independently.  Adaptive equipment and compensatory techniques are utilized for those bathing components.
Activities of Daily Living (cont.)


5.	abFollowing verbal instruction and visual demonstration will allow the resident to initiate task and give assistance as needed.
6.	abContinue to retrain the resident until independence or highest level of function is achieved with consistent carry over.
7.	abProvide care giver/family training.

B.	abDressing/Undressing
1.	abResidents are required to wear street clothes as it is an important psychological factor in the treatment process.
2.	abProvide the resident with an opportunity to choose his/her own clothing as this aids in assessing their ability in decision making skills.
3.	abDetermine the appropriate location, e.g., bed, wheelchair, firm seat chair.
4.	abAllow the resident to initiate the task and provide physical and verbal assistance as needed.
5.	abInstruct in compensatory techniques and use of adaptive equipment as indicated.
6.	abContinue ADL retraining until independence or highest level of function is achieved with consistent carry-over.

C.	abHygiene/Grooming
1.	abHygiene/Grooming tasks include hair care, shaving, and oral care.
2.	abProvide set-up in front of sink/mirror.
3.	abAdapt equipment or techniques to encourage independence.
4.	abAllow resident to initiate the task and provide cues as needed.
5.	abContinue to retrain the resident until independence or highest level of function is achieved with consistent carry-over.

D.	abToileting
	Training tasks take place once mastery of transfers dressing and bathing skills 
	are achieved.  Clothing management must be assessed and adaptive techniques
	instituted.
	1.	Includes transferring on/off commode, clothes management and management of incontinence products and hygiene.
2.	ab	Provide/Instruct in appropriate adaptive equipment and set-up.
3.	ab	Encourage use of appropriate adaptive devices.
4.	ab	Continue ADL retraining until independence or highest level of function is achieved with consistent carry-over.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain a physician’s order for evaluation.
B.	abComplete ADL evaluation.
C.	abObtain physician’s order for specific treatment including specific treatment including:   #days/week and 3 weeks, i.e., OT 5xweek x weeks for ADL training.

Activities of Daily Living (cont.)


D.	abDocument short term/long term goals and plan of care with time frame.
E.	abIf provider care giver/family training–Document level of understanding and carry-over.
F.	abDaily notes.

RESOURCES:

	Pedretti, L.W., and Zoltan, B. (1990) Occuptational Therapy Practice Skills for Physical Dysfunction.  St. Louis, Missouri: C.V. Mosley Co.
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THE WESTON GROUP, INC.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY EVALUATION GUIDELINES

A.	abChart Reviews/Screens
1.	abIf you review OT eval orders on someone and it is obvious within a few minutes of meeting them, that they are not in need of an OT eval–do not evaluate them.  Instead, write up a quick screen and get the OT eval order D/C’d.  Screens are non-charged.  Medicare is cracking down on OT eval ony recently.
2.	abIf you evaluate someone who at the end of the session, you feel they do not need OT, make sure you include on your eval any instruction or intercession you did with the person that justifies you having spent the time.  It makes it easier to appeal if Medicare denies and hopefully, with the intervention needed, it will not go into a denial process.
3.	abDo a good chart review before you see the resident.  Check to make sure orders are indeed listed in the chart.  Look at their history, any hospital notes, the nurse’s notes, social service information and any therapy info that might be available.   Why did they end up in the hospital if they were there?  Is there a history of falling which is frequently the cause of hospitalization?  If so, you need to address this issue in your evaluation.  Where were they living prior to the hospitalization?  Do they intend to return there?  Does their family plan on having them return, or is it uncertain?  Are there any visual or other sensory or cognitive/perceptual deficits noted in the chart?
4.	abIf the nurse’s notes do not tell you what someone’s ADL status is and if you can find a nurse’s aide who knows the resident, ask them.

B.	abEvaluation

1.	abNow go evaluate the resident.  Make sure you ask them what their goals are and write them down.  Also, if they are not familiar with OT, explain what it is and why you are there.  Take the time to establish a rapport person-to-person with them as much as possible.  Getting off on the right foot makes your eval. job and the COTA’s treatment job much easier.
2.	abExpand your internal definition of “rehabilitation” from the traditional sense of the word.  Instead of asking yourself if this is a “good rehab candidate”, ask “what, if anything can OT help this person with?”  Some people will be “good rehab candidates” and others will maybe only need a little intervention to make life a little better.  Consider nursing’s workload if someone will be staying at the SNF.  Things that can help nursing care for a resident include:
A.	abContracture reduction (for skin protection)
B.	abPositioning to prevent decubiti to make people more functional.
C.	abIndependent in eating–a big time eater for nursing.

D.	abIndependent bed mobility–saves time turning & potential injury of staff.
E.	abIndependent transfers–especially to toilet (another big time saver, not to mention resident dignity and overall strength).
		Where we end up being set up for failure and causing tough rapport with 
		nursing is where we just focus on AM ADL’s–grooming, bathing and 
		dressing.  Unless we can get someone totally independent in these
		areas, or you have a really rehab oriented nursing staff, most of the time
		nursing will not follow through here.  Why?   Because, generally in most 
		facilities, with the staffing ratio and all the other tasks they have to do, the
		nurse’s aides only have 10 minutes per resident to get them bathed, 
		groomed, and dressed.  This is the area where much more staff education
		and cooperative effort can ultimately pay off for the residents.
3.	abInclude on your evaluation , overall function, not just ADL status.  Check on sitting and standing balance (use scale provided) UE function–ROM, strength, gross/fine motor coordination, dexterity, eyes, hand coordination, other cognitive-perceptual-visual deficits you feel you need to check with this person.  Sensibility can be loosely or extensively checked depending upon the person and their needs.
4.	abIf a person would not benefit from “rehab” OT, consider if a functional maintenance program would be helpful.  If a person performs independently for you on an initial eval in ADLs, but nursing reports them as assisted, a FMP with staff education could be beneficial for getting either nursing to let the resident do it, or motivating a non-motivated resident to follow through on their own.
5.	abWhen writing your eval, remember that most of the time someone else will be actually treating the person.  Please include as much information as you reasonably can to make that person’s job easier.
6.	abFinally–keep your short term goals well graded.  Include not only functional goals of ADLs and functional room mobility (which includes transfers to all surfaces and bed mobility), but also the means to achieve those goals.  Increase upper extremity function to be able to button buttons or feed self, unsupported sitting to ½ hour, etc.  If activity tolerance is a problem for completing ADLs, make sure you include it as a goal and also include appropriate energy conservation/work simplification/proper body mechanics in your plan of care.  You only want a few (maybe 4 or 5) short term goals, but you need to give the COTAs the ability to work on the specific inhibitors such as activity tolerance and still meet your plan and goals.
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PROGRAM: ARTHRITIS MANAGEMENT

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Arthritis refers to the inflammation of a joint, usually accompanied by pain, tenderness, swelling or stiffness and frequent changes in structure.  The Arthritis Management Program is designed to provide patient education on controlling pain and swelling in protecting joints from damage, managing stress and fatigue and to recommend special assistive devices.

OBJECTIVES/TOALS:

1.	abMaintain or increase joint mobility.
2.	abMaintain or increase muscle strength.
3.	abIncrease physical endurance.
4.	abPrevent or correct deformities.
5.	abMinimize the effect of deformities.
6.	abMinimize or increase ability to perform daily life tasks.
7.	abIncrease knowledge about the disease and the best methods of dealing with physical, performance and psychosocial effects.
8.	abAid with stress management and adjustment to physical disability.

INDICATIONS:

1.	abPersons with arthritic conditions as a result from a local trauma, the aging process (Osteoarthritis) or from systemic conditions, (RA).

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abTreatment during the period of inflammation of the affected joints.

PRECAUTIONS:

1.	abIn the presence of dislocation and subluxation.
A.	abAvoid overactivity of the affected joints.
B.	abAvoid resistive exercises.
2.	abIn the presence of pain and swelling.
A.	abLimit passive ROM of the extremity during the acute stage of the disease.
B.	abEncourage AROM with resistance (as tolerated).
C.	abDo not allow fear to develop.
D.	abMinimize strenuous activity and alternate activity with rest periods.

Arthritis Management (cont.)

3.	abAvoid overexercise; work within the limits of joint pain, exertion, swelling, and general tolerance.
4.	abPrevent muscle atrophy.
A.	abLimit exercise to the maximum ROM with regard to specific joint range.
B.	abProvide an activity in which the patient can work on strengthening muscles when he or she can work against resistance.

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abAssistive devices.
B.	abOrthotic devices as needed.
C.	abExercise equipment.

ASSESSMENT:

1.	abExamine the extremities for signs of redness, swelling, atrophy, discoloration, surgical scars, malalignment, joint deformities, hyperflexion, hyperextension, abduction, adduction, and ulnar deviation.
2.	abExamine the relaxed limb for signs of atrophy, joint limitation and discomfort.
3.	abExamine splints, braces, or other special equipment.  Determine the patient’s ability to use and care for the devices and evaluate their effectiveness.
4.	abGently move the extremities through the passive joint range of motion, noting any subluxation, limitation, or muscle tightness or pain.
5.	abAsk the patient to move his or her extremities through all ranges of motion, actively, and to indicate if there is pain.
6.	abCheck the muscle strength by providing resistance to active range of motion.
7.	abProvide activities that demonstrate the functional use of hands and arms:
a.	abGrasping small objects such as coins, paper clips, a pencil, or a key.
b.	abLifting heavy objects such as a hammer, using one hand, and a large can of sugar, using two hands.
c.	abReaching, by placing a book on a shelf, turning on a faucet, or opening a drawer.
8.	abObserve the use of the hands in task activities such as writing, removing a letter from an envelope, counting money (either change or bills), and finding a page in a book.
9.	abEvaluate self-care: bathing, grooming, eating, transferring from one position to another, walking and carrying needed items.

Arthritis Management (cont.)

PROCEDURES:

A.	abControl of the arthritis process.
1.	abAnti-inflammatory and analgesic drugs are used.
2.	abBedrest during the acute phase and postoperatively.

B.	abJoint mobility through range of motion.
1.	abPassive and active joint range of motion of all extremities.
2.	abJoint range of motion techniques should be employed to determine the presence of pain and limitations.
3.	abActive range of motion with resistance should be encouraged only after pain, swelling and inflammation have been sufficiently reduced to avoid risk of deformity.

C.	abFunctional training.
1.	abAnalyzing the patient’s daily activities can help the therapist provide specific self-care techniques and appropriate productive vocational activities in conjunction with joint protection.

D.	abMaintenance of muscle power.
1.	abWithout adequate joint function, muscle power is reduced, but the use of a functional hand splint can properly align muscles, joints, and tendons.
2.	abActivities requiring strength must be used carefully in the therapeutic program.
3.	abAvoid activity that will cause fatigue.
4.	abMake patient aware of limitations in strength.

E.	abAssistive devices.
1.	abUsed only to increase function or to protect impaired joints.
2.	abDevices should be light weight, simple to operate, and acceptable to the patient.

F.	abHome program.
1.	abOccupational therapist must stress the need for the patient to continue the therapeutic program at home.
2.	abA home visit should be made to determine architectural barriers, necessary rearrangement of furniture and toilet facilities, assistance with work space and appliances, and development of specific devices.

G.	abJoint protection.
1.	abEducation in joint protection energy conservation and work simplification is essential
a.	abAvoid positions that cause deformity.
b.	abAvoid sustained positions.
c.	abUse the strongest joint for heavy work.
Arthritis Management (cont.)

d.	abDo not start what you cannot stop.
e.	abUse joint of greatest mechanical advantage.
f.	abPatient must be taught to respect pain.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain a physician’s order for the evaluation and recommended treatment.

B.	abComplete the evaluation, make a copy of evaluation and file in resident’s medical record.  A copy is placed in the resident’s therapy department record.

C.	abProgress notes written weekly:
1.	abDocument recommendations including environmental adaptive equipment safety concerns.

D.	abMonthly summary.

E.	abCare plan notation.

F.	abDocument any home or in-room therapy follow up.

G.	abDischarge Summary.

RESOURCES:

Hopkins, H. and Smith, H., (1998).  Willard and Spackman’s, 7th edition, Occupational Therapy.  Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott Company.

Pedretti L. W. and Zoltan B; (1990) Occupational Therapy Practice Skills for Physical Dysfunction.  St. Louis, MO: C.V. Mosley Company.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
ARTHRITIC
JOINT PROTECTION ACTIVITY GUIDE

1.	abWhen turning knobs, keys, faucet handles or opening jars, left hand turns clockwise, right counter-clockwise.  Recommend jar opener for removing jar tops.
2.	abGrasp and pinch should be minimized–use hand as a scoop or shovel; when picking up an object, hold object between the two palms.
3.	abHeavy objects should be carried with two hands on bottom of object. Keep fingers as straight as possible.
4.	abRising from a chair or bed–push with palm or heel of hand, keeping fingers as straight as possible.
5.	abAdjust size of handles for a safe, comfortable grip.  Firm, approximately 1" thick foam rubber makes a good material to wrap around handles in order to enlarge the diameter.
6.	abAvoid fatigue.  No activity should be done without adequate rest periods (pacing).
7.	abUse wheeled vehicles such as utility cart for transporting objects whenever possible in order to avoid unnecessary lifting and carrying.
8.	abGrasp objects at the center of gravity.
9.	abDoing dishes: Use a large sponge to keep fingers extended and hold with flat hand.  To wash glasses, twist cloth or sponge inside glass with motion going clockwise on left and counter-clockwise on right.
10.	abDusting: Use large circular motions towards thumb.   Hold cloth against furniture with finger extended.  Washing windows can be done in same manner.
11.	abMaking beds: Smooth bedding with flattened hand with palm down, large motions in direction towards thumb of hand performing the motion will prevent injury to thumb and help prevent further lateral deviation of digit MP joints.  To pull blankets up, grasp blankets in fist and pull toward self or from side with thumbs on top side of hand.
12.	abIt may be advisable to use a high stool or chair to sit on while performing household activities such as ironing or washing dishes.
13.	abAvoid overactivity or strain.  Use pain as guideline.  You should not have increased pain longer than one hour after activity, if so, cut down on activity.
14.	abAvoid poor habits of positioning your hand when not using them.
	Example:	1.	Do not sit with hands folded, thumb pressed against each other.
2.	abDo not rest head against thumb(s), forcing thumb joint(s) into hyperextension.
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PROGRAM: ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

This field studies, develops and institutes the use of, and trains in assistive or adaptive devices that substitute for impaired function and allow the individual to perform an activity more independently.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abPromote personal independence and increase function in all aspects of life.
B.	abPrevent secondary conditions.
C.	abPrevent institutionalization.
		
INDICATIONS:

A.	abOngoing disabling conditions that limit independence.
B.	abWhen there is a potential for rehabilitation, improvement and maintenance of function.
1.	abReasonable memory.
2.	abInterest in rehabilitation, motivation and commitment.
3.	abReasonable social support.
4.	abFinancial ability or funding.
5.	abEducation or ability to learn.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abMedically unstable, comatose.

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abThese relate individually to each particular medical condition and each assistive device.
B.	abCognitive deficits.
C.	abCardiopulmonary stress.
D.	abMusculoskeletal stress.
E.	abNeurological deficits.
F.	abGeneral weakness and fatigue.
							

Assistive Technology (cont.)

EQUIPMENT/CATEGORIES OF ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY:

A.	abCategories.
1.	abNo technology.
2.	abLow technology-refers to devices with less complexity and few moving parts, e.g., glasses, hearing aides, reaching sticks.
3.	abHigh technology-refers to devices with greater complexity such as computer systems, environmental control systems, and augmentative and alternative communication devices.
B.	abEquipemtn/devices.
1.	abSocialization/communication devices.
A.	abCommunication boards.
B.	abAugmentative/alternative communication systems (computer/electronics).
C.	abLaryngeal prosthesis.
D.	abLong-distance communication devices (telephone relay system, fax, computers, etc.)
1)	abInformation networks, interactive electronic bulletin boards.
2)	abSpecialized telecommunication devices for hearing, speech, and visually impaired: Telephone typewriter (TTY), text telephone (TT), telephone device for the deaf (TDD).
E.	abCaptioning devices.
F.	abComputer/human interaction.
2.	abSensory aids.
A.	abVision: low-vision aids, magnification, Braille, large print, increased lighting, alerting devices.
B.	abHearing: amplification aids, assistive listening devices, noise reduction, sound systems, telecommunication devices, cochlear implants.
3.	abSeating and positioning.
4.	abProsthetics (upper extremity, lower extremity).
5.	abOrthotics (upper extremity, lower extremity, spine, braces, splints, supports, helmets).
6.	abMobility options.
A.	abWheelchair (manual, motorized)
B.	abAssistive ambulatory aids (canes, crutches, walkers)
C.	abPublic transportation accommodation.
D.	abVehicle and driving adaptations.
E.	abArchitectural barriers and accessibility.
										

Assistive Technology (cont.)

7.	abTools for Activities of Daily Living.
A.	abBathing: bath mat, grab bars, bath stool/chair/bench and lift, long brush, extended levers for faucets.
B.	abAmbulation: canes, walkers, wheelchairs, braces.
C.	abToileting: raised seat, arms, wipers, grab bars
D.	abTransfers: height of beds and chairs, sliding boards, non-slip surfaces.
E.	abEating: grips, plate guards, dycem
F.	abDressing: Velcro, dressing stick, reacher, special clothes.
8.	abTools for Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs)
A.	abLow-vision aids.
B.	abAids to assist hard of hearing.	
C.	abHousehold modifications (e.g., kitchen, bath, stairs).
D.	abSpecial phones such as TDD/TTY
E.	abMedication reminders and kits.
9.	abEnvironmental
A.	abStructural modifications (e.g., door, door hinge extensions, passageways, ramps, curbs, curb cuts, etc.)
B.	abEnvironmental controls
10.	abRecreational Intervention
A.	abAdaptive exercise/sports equipment and programs	
B.	abGardening aids
C.	abGames
D.	abToys
E.	abComputers
F.	abDevices to assist with arts and crafts.
11.	abEmployment and job site modifications.
A.	abAdjustable work table and arm lamps, speaker phone, telephone amplifiers, memory telephone, powered door opener, light switch extensions, weighted pen, one-handed typewriters, etc.
12.	abRobotic and animal or human assistance.
13.	abOff-shelf solutions.
14.	abHigh tech systems–refer to Trombly (1995) for further explanations.



Assistive Technology (cont.)

ASSESSMENT:

A.	abComplete OT, PT, and/or Speech evaluations applicable under physician’s prescription.
B.	abDeficit areas will require specialized analysis to assess the potential for specialized assistive technology.  These assessments will be specific to the deficit area.
C.	abGenerally the deficit areas that require high-tech intervention will be assessed by the rehabilitation team as a joint effort.

PROCEDURES:

A.	abOnce the assessment has been completed, the assistive device must be prescribed.  This area may require further consultation with such specialists as prosthetists, rehabilitation engineers, assistive technology specialists, etc.
B.	abAlong with analyzing the necessary device comes the clarification of funding for the device.
C.	abOnce the device has been procured, training unsues.
D.	abClinical Process Outline:
		REFERRAL AND INTAKE

		INITIAL EVALUATION
		Needs Identification
		Skills Evaluation
			Sensory 
			Physical
			Cognitive
		Language
		Device Characteristics

		RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORT

		IMPLEMENTATION
		Order and Set-up
		Delivery and Fitting
		Training

		FOLLOW-UP
		Maintenance
		Repair–as needed
		
		FOLLOW-ALONG
		Re-evaluate
		Maintenance
		Repair–as needed 

Assistive Technology (cont.)

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abEvaluation must include functional deficits that could be remediated with the use of assistive technology.
B.	abOnce the device has been recommended, the physician must write a prescription and certification of medical necessity.  Guidelines for this are on a handout.

RESOURCES:
Refer to enclosed bibliography.


RESOURCE


CULTURAL FACTORS WHICH AFFECT ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY DELIVER

1.	abUSE OF TIME
2.	abBALANCE OF WORK AND PLAY
3.	abSENSE OF PERSONAL SPACE
4.	abVALUES REGARDING FINANCE
5.	abROLE(S) ASSUMED IN THE FAMILY
6.	abKNOWLEDGE OF DISABILITIES AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION
7.	abBELIEFS ABOUT CAUSALITY
8.	abVIEW OF THE INNER WORKINGS OF THE BODY
9.	abSOURCES OF SOCIAL SUPPORT
10.	abACCEPTABLE AMOUNT OF ASSISTANCE FROM OTHERS
11.	abDEGREE OF IMPORTANCE ATTRIBUTED TO PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
12.	abDEGREE OF IMPORTANCE ATTRIBUTED TO INDEPENDENCE
13.	abSENSE OF CONTROL OVER THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO THEM
14.	abTYPICAL OR PREFERRED COPYING STRATEGIES
15.	abSTYLE OF EXPRESSING EMOTIONS



			









				




From Krefting and Krefting (1991), P. 107.

INFLUENCES ON USE OF ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Milieu				Personality			     Technology			
Use

Support from family, peers, or employer

Realistic expectations of family or employer

Setting/environmental fully supports and rewards use

Pressure for use from family, peers, or employer






 

Proud to use device

Motivated

Cooperative

Optimistic

Good coping skills

Patient

Self-disciplined

Generally positive life experiences

Has the skills to use the device

Perceives discrepancy between desired and current situation

Willing to change self
 

Goal achieved with little or no pain, fatigue, discomfort, or stress

Compatible with, or enhances the use of other technologies

Is safe, reliable, easy to use and maintain

Has the desired transportability

Best option currently available










Nonuse

Lack of support from family, peers, or employer

Unrealistic expectations of others

Setting/environment disallows, prevents, discourages, or makes use awkward

Requires assistance that is not available

Medical status inhibits or limits use of device
 
Fear of losing own abilities or becoming dependent

Embarrassed to use device

Depressed

Unmotivated

Uncooperative, resistant, hostile, or angry

Intimidated by technology

Overwhelmed by changes required with device use

Does not have skills for use

Training not available

Poor socialization and coping skills
 
Perceived lack of goal achievement or too much strain or discomfort in use

Requires a lot of setup

Perceived or determined to be incompatible with the use of other technologies

Too expensive

Long delay for delivery

Other options to device use are available

Has been outgrown

Is inefficient

Repairs or service not timely or affordable



COMPARISON OF AMBULATORY AIDS	

Device			      Support			             Stability		
	
Cane, single point		




Cane, quad





Cane, tripod or crab

Crutches, axillary





Crutches, forearm



Crutches, platform	



Walker, standard



Walker, two-wheeled




Walker, three- or four-wheeled	
 Offers some support of body weight; useful for people with arthritis, painful joints, or lower-extremity weakness

Provides more support than single point cane		




Similar support as quad

Support more weight than canes, but the patient must have adequate muscle strength for shoulder depression, elbow extension, and had grasping

Weight distributed over forearms; require a strong hand grip and upper body strength

Help support body weight for patients who cannot bear weight on hands (gripping limitations)

Supports more weight than canes or crutches; transfers some weight bearing to hands

Same as standard walker




Same as standard walker
 Least stable ambulatory aid; needs frequent replacement of tip


More stable than single-point can; can stand by itself, freeing the patient’s hands; may be unstable on steeper hills and uneven ground surfaces

More stable on uneven ground

Proved more stability than a can or forearm crutch




Less stable than axillary crutches, but also less cumbersome

Less stable than axillary crutches but more stable than standard forearm crutches

Very stable, less so on slopes or uneven ground


User may feel more stable with nonpivoting model, but pivoting models are more easily maneuvered

May slip more than two-wheeled walkers, but are faster



CHECKLIST FOR WHEELCHAIR SELECTION

What do I need and want in this wheelchair?

Do I have any trouble sitting in a correct posture, or keeping my balance?

Have I recently had any pressure sores, or tender, painful or reddened spots on my rear end, back or thighs?

Has my medical condition changed since my last wheelchair was selected?

Do I need to connect other equipment to the wheelchair (lap tray, ventilator, communication aid)?

Do I need to use something other than a regular handrim to move the chair?

If the answer to any of the above questions is “yes”, you need to have the assistance of a physician or therapist in making your selection.


For the following items, decide whether you need it, you want it, or it is not important to you.  Mark the correct box to the right of the item.
											     Not
									Need	Want	Important
The wheelchair:
folds up for storage or transportation (folding chair, folding, or sling seat)   ( )         ( )             ( )

holds by leg(s) up (elevating footrests)					  ( )         ( )             ( )

can be used with a leg amputation (amputee modifications)	               ( )	  ( )	      ( )

will have customized cushion (solid seat/insert)				   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

can hold itself when going uphill (hill holder)				   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

I need to be able to:

stand easily while getting in or out (folding or swingaway footrests)	   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

transfer over the side of the chair (removable, swingaway, or no arm rests)( )	  ( )	      ( )

propel the wheelchair with one hand (one-hand or lever drive)		   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

raise the footrests/legrests to support the legs (elevating footrests)	   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

recline the back (recliner mechanism)					   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

change wheels quickly or remove them for transport (quick-release hubs)   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

work at regular desk or table (desk length or removable armrests)	   ( )	  ( )	      ( )

My seat width (measure widest part of hips)________ inches

OBTAINING FUNDING FOR ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Physicians must be aware of the costs of assistive devices they prescribe and be prepared to justify their prescriptions to third party payers, while at the same time they should be able to refer their patients to potential funding sources (see p. 41).  Funding for assistive technology should consider the initial cost of the device, expenses for equipment maintenance and patient education plus potential economic benefits it provides to the patient.

Prescription and Certification of Medical Necessity
C	abThe physician must provide evidence of individual medical necessity.
C	abAn “appropriate” prescription is one that takes into consideration the comprehensive assessment process (see pages 6-12) including motivation and availability of training, the potential patient functional outcome and the cost/benefit of available products.
C	abPhysicians should be prepared to provide sufficient information to insurance companies to ensure approval.  Dialogue is often necessary to show medical necessity of complex assistive technologies.
C	abBasic knowledge of assistive technology reimbursement for patient and physician includes familiarity with established medical necessity forms and prior authorization procedures.
C	abAvoid making static decisions on a dynamic problem; anticipate future need.
C	abBase decisions on both expected performance and durability of the device.

Documentation in the Medical Record
In addition to prescribing and certifying medical necessity on various forms, physicians must be sure to maintain complete patient records, which should include the following information:
C	abPatient diagnosis or diagnoses
C	abDuration of the patient’s condition
C	abExpected clinical course
C	abPrognosis
C	abNature and extent of functional limitations
C	abTherapeutic interventions and results
C	abPast experience with related items
C	abConsultations and reports from other physicians, interdisciplinary team, home health agencies, etc.
C	abComplete listing of all assistive devices the patient is using, including copies of prescriptions and certification forms or letters
C	abTracking system for device performance including follow-up assessment schedules and lists of professional and vendor names to contact if problems occur.

Letters of Medical Necessity
These letters should include the following areas:
C	abDiagnosis(es)
S	abICD-9-CM code(s)
C	abFunctional limitation (a partial list of disabilities as examples follows):
S	abBalance disorder
S	abDevelopmental delay
S	abHyptonia
S	abJoint deformity
S	abJoint instability
S	abLevel of limb loss (R) (L) (B)
S	abPain
S	abRespiratory deficiency
S	abSkin disorder
S	abSpinal deformity
S	abWeakness
S	abOther
S	abHemiparesis (R) (L) (B)
S	abDiaparesis
S	abParaparesis
S	abQuadriparesis
S	abHemiplegia (R) (L) (B)
S	abDiplegia
S	abParaplegia
S	abQuadirplegia
S	abSpasticity
S	abAthetosis
S	abSpasticity/athetosis
C	abPatient status - “Due to patient’s functional limitation, he/she is unable to....”
S	abPerform	
C	abActivities of daily living (ADL’s)
C	abInstrumental activities of daily living (IADLs)
C	abADLs and functional mobility
C	abFunctional mobility
C	abWork activities
S	ab	Communicate
C	abVerbally
C	abIn writing
C	abIndependently over the phone
S	ab	Other
C	abUse of equipment - “The use of equipment will...”
S	abAllow the patient to...
C	abFunction independently
C	abFunction independently with device/equipment
C	abFunction independently in a modified environment
C	abPerform independent wheelchair mobility in the home
C	abPerform independent wheelchair mobility in the home and community
C	abReturn home
S	ab	Be required as a lifetime medical need (if shorter duration, explain need).
S	ab	Improve the patient’s functional ability
C	abDescription of equipment (a partial list as examples follows):
S	abWheelchair				-	Wheelchair frame
		Electric					Lightweight
		Manual					Nonstandard
		Manual backup				Reclining
		One-arm drive				Miscellaneous
		Power scooter
		Quad system
		Replacement
		Repair

S	ab	Wheelchair accessories
		Armrests					Seat belt
		Casters					Tires
		Handrims					Axle
		Legrests					Locks
		Footrests					Rear Wheels
	
S	ab	Other
		Bathing aids					Hospital bed
		Toileting aids				Prone stander
		Anti-embolus stockings			Transfer lift
		Back support				Cane
		Walker					Hearing Aids
		Visual aids					Communication aids
		High Technology vision enhancers	Long white cane
		Other hearing assistive devices
	
S	ab	Customized devices

C	abRationale (a partial list as examples follows):
S	abSafety, safe positioning for activity
S	abCost effectiveness in prevention of secondary complications and occurrence of additional functional limitations
S	abMobility restrictions preventing independent activity
S	abAccess to areas in home, such as bathroom and kitchen
S	abAccess to work place, school
S	ab	Past experience, interventions, and results
S	ab	Duration of expected use
S	ab	Goals and benefits to patient

Access to Funding Resources
C	abFunding should include not only the purchase of equipment, but maintenance, training, tracking and repairing.
C	abFunding exists for many assistive technology devices but varies by:
S	abLocality	
S	abHow the need is specified
S	abHow it is justified
C	abSources of funding may include federal, state, and local programs such as Medicaid, Medicare, vocational rehabilitation, educational systems, medical insurance as well as other insurance and many charitable organizations.
C	abRehabilitation team members, particularly physical and occupational therapists, are knowledgeable about funding resources.
C	abWhen provided through home health agencies, services of OT, PT and speech-language therapists in the patient’s home may be funded by many medical insurance programs and can provide assessment, fitting and rehabilitation training.
C	abMedical social workers can assist with funding as well as with psychosocial and cultural acceptance of technology.
C	abSome useful devices are deemed “convenience” items and may not be easily funded through established sources, although their use can be very beneficial to the patient.
C	abState technology projects can provide information on funding.
C	abPatient advocacy may be needed if services or equipment are denied funding
S	ab	 Client Assistance Program
S	ab Protection and Advocacy Service


POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES FOR ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY

Public Programs			Alternative Financing		US Tax Code

Medicare				Private Insurance			Medical care
										expense deduction

Medicaid–Early and Periodic		Private Foundations			Business deductions
Screening, Diagnosis, and 
Treatment (EPSDT)

State Grants				State loan programs			ADA credit for small
										Business

Individuals with Disabilities		Employee accommodation 		Charitable contributions
Education Act (IDEA) Part B & H	Programs				deduction

Vocational rehabilitation state		Corporate-sponsored loans		Targeted job tax credit
grants, including Title VII.
Chapter 2

The Developmental			Community reinvestment programs	
Disabilities state grants

CHAMPUS				Community groups

Workers Compensation			Family and friends

The Technology-Related		Religious organizations
Assistance Programs

Social Security Supplemental 		Service clubs
Security Income PASS Program

Department of Veterans Affairs		Advocacy organizations


PROFESSIONAL AND INTERDISCIPLINARY RESOURCES

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
122 S. Michigan Ave.
Ste 1300
Chicago, IL 60603-6170
312-922-9366
312-922-6754 (fax)

American Occupational Therapy Association
1383 Piccard Drive
Rockville, MD 20850
301-948-9626

American Physical Therapy Association
1111N. Fairfax St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-684-2782

American Respiratory Therapy Association
11030 Ables Lane
Dallas, TX 75229
214-243-2272

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association
10801 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
800-638-8255
301-897-5700
 Center for Assistive Technology
University at Buffalo
515 Kimball Tower
3435 Main Street
Buffalo, NY 14214-3079
716-829-3141
800-628-2281 (TDD)
716-829-3217 (fax)

Closing the Gap
PO Box 68 
Henderson, MN 56044
612-248-3294

International Society for Augmentative and Alternative Communication (ISAAC)
AI Dupont Institute
1600 Rockland Road
PO Box 269
Wilmington, DE 19899
302-651-6830

IBM Independent Series Information Center for People with Special Needs
800-426-4832

Medical Rehabilitation Information Bureau
1910 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091-1502
800-GET-REHAB
800-688-6167 (TDD)
 National Association of Protection & Advocacy Systems
900 Second St. NE
Suite 211
Washington, DC 20002
202-408-9514

National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
8455 Colesville Road, Ste 935
Silver Spring, MD 20910
800-346-2742
301-587-1967 (fax)

RESNA Technology
Assistance Program
1700 N Moore St. Ste. 1540
Arlington, VA 22209-1903
703-524-6686
703-524-6639 (TTY)
703-524-6630 (fax)

National Rehabilitation Association
633 S. Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-836-0850











ORGANIZATIONS
Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf
3417 Volta Place, NW
Washington, DC 20007-2778
202-337-5220

American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
Disability Initiative
601 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20049
202-434-2277
202-434-2479 (TTY)

American Council of the Blind
1155 15th St NW, Suite 720
Washington, DC 20005
800-424-8666
202-467-5081
202-467-5085 (fax)

The ARC (formerly the Association of Retarded Citizens)
500 E Border Street
Suite 300
Arlington, TX 76010
800-433-5255

Arthritis Foundation
1314 Spring St. NW
PO Box 19000
Atlanta, GA 30309
800-283-7800
404-872-7100

Clearinghouse on Computer Accommodation (COCA)_
18th & F St. NW
Room 1234, KGDO
Washington, DC 20404
202-523-1906

Council for Disability Rights
208 S. LaSalle Suite 1330
Chicago, IL 60604
312-444-9484
312-444-1977 (fax)

National Multiple Sclerosis Society
733 Third Avenue
New York, NY 10017
800-532-7667
 Disability, Pregnancy and Parenthood International
Arrowhead Publications
51 Thames Village
London W4 3UF, England

Epilepsy Foundation of America
4351 Garden City Drive
Landover, MD 20785
800-332-1000

Gazette International Networking Institute
5100 Oakland Ave, #206
St. Louis, MO 63110
314-534-0475

Health Resource Center for Women with Disabilities
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago
345 E Superior 
Chicago, IL 60611
312-908-4744

HEATH Resource Center
1 Dupont Circle, NE Ste 800
Washington, DC 20036
202-939-9320
800-544-3284

Infinitec
155 N Wacker Dr
Chicago, IL 60606
312-368-0380
312-368-0179 (TDD)
312-368-0018 (fax)

Job Accommodation Network
918 Chestnut Ridge Rd, Ste 1
PO Box 6080
Morgan Town, WV 26506-6080
800-526-7234

The Lighthouse, Inc.
800 Second Ave
New York, NY 10017
212-808-0077
800-334-5497

Nat’l Org. on Disability (NOD)
910 16th St, NW #600
Washington, DC 20006
202-293-5968
 MOM’s Center
Thomas Jefferson Univ. Hosp.
1025 Walnut, Suite 310
Philadelphia, PA 19107
217-955-1742

Muscular Dystrophy Assoc.
3300 E. Sunrise Drive
Tucson, AZ 85718
602-529-2000

Nat’l Association of the Deaf
814 Thayer Ave
Silver Spring, MD 20910
310-587-1788

National Assoc. of Hearing and Speech Action (NASHA)
10801 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
301-897-8682

National Council on Independent Living
4th & Broadway
Troy, NY 12180
518-274-0701

National Easter Seal Society
1350 New York Ave, NW
Suite 315
Washington, DC 20005
202-347-3066
202-347-7385 (TDD)
202-737-7914 (fax)

National Federation of the Blind
1800 Johnson Street
Baltimore, MD 20230
410-659-9314
410-685-5653 (fax)

National Head Injury Foundation
1776 Massachusetts Ave, NW
Suite 100
Washington, DC 20036
800-444-6443

Nat’l Spinal Cord Injury Assoc
600 W Cummings Park
Suite 200
Woburn, MA 01801
800-962-9629
 National Technology Center
American Foundation for the Blind
15 W 16th St
New York, NY 10011

Project on Women and Disability
1 Ashburton Place Room 1305
Boston, MA 02108
800-322-2020 (Voice & TDD)

Self Help for Hard of Hearing People, Inc.
7910 Woodmont Ave
Suite 1200
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-657-2248
391-657-2249 (TTY)	
 Technical Aids and Assistance for Persons with Disabilities
1950 W. Roosevelt Road
Chicago, IL
312-421-3373

Through the Looking Glass
PO Box 8226
Berkeley, CAC 94707-8138
510-525-8138
510-527-8137 (TDD)

Trace R&D Center
S-151 Waisman Center
1500 Highland Avenue
Madison, WI 53705
608-262-6966
 United Cerebral Palsy Association, Inc.
1522 K Street, NW
Suite 1112
Washington, DC 20005-1202
800-872-5827
202-842-1266

Veterans Affairs Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service
Washington, DC 20420
202-872-1151





	


RESOURCES FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES AND THEIR PARENTS
Association for the Care of Children’s Health
7910 Woodmont Ave. Ste 300
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-654-6549

Center for Accessible Technology
2547 8th St. 12 A
Berkley, CA 94710
510-841-3224

Clearinghouse on Disability Information
Office os Special Education and Rehabilitative Services
Rm. 3132 Switzer Bldg.
330 C Street SW
Washington, DC 20202-2524
202-205-8241

Coordinating Council for Handicapped Children
200 E Jackson
Room 900
Chicago, IL 60604
312-939-3513
 Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091
703-620-3660

ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped & Gifted Children
Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091-1598
703-620-3660

Exceptional Parent
120 State Street
Hackensack, NJ 07601
800-247-8080
201-489-0871

Federation for Children with Special Needs
Technological Assistance for Parent Programs (TAPP)
95 Berkeley Street Ste 104
Boston, MA 02116
617-482-2915
 National Center for Youth with Disabilities (NYCD)
University of Minnesota
420 Delaware St SE Box 721
Minneapolis, MN 55455
800-333-6293
612-626-2825 (voice)
612-624-3939 (TDD)

National Information Center for Children & Youth with Disabilities
PO Box 1492
Washington, DC 20013-1492
800-999-5599
202-884-8200

National Lekotek Center
2100 Ridge
Evanston, IL 60204
708-328-0001

Toys for Special Children
385 Warburton Avenue
Hastings, NY 10706
914-478-0960






ELECTRONIC ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES
	Network and On-Line Databases
Abledata
Newington Children’s Hospital
181 E. Cedar Street
Newington, CT 06111
203-667-5200

America On-Line
Disability Forum
Better Health & Medical Forum
8619 Westwood Center Drive
Suite 200
Vienna, VA 22182-2285
703-448-8700

Appleink
Apple Computer, Inc.
Office of Special Ed. & Rehab.
20525 Mariani Ave MS 43S
Cupertino, CA 95014
800-776-2333
408-974-7910

CompuServe
CompuServe Info. Service
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43220

CTG Solutions
Closing the Gap, Inc.
503 Main Street
PO Box 68
Henderson, MN 56044
612-248-3294
 Deafteck, USA
4 Stanley Drive
Framingham, MA 01701
508-620-1777

DRAGnet
Disability Resources Affiliate & Groups Network
310 E 38th St
Room 303
Minneapolis, MN 55409
612-827-2294
612-827-2379 (fax)
612-753-1943 (BBS)

Foundation for Technology Access
2137 E Francisco Suite L
San Rose, CA 94901
800-992-8111
415-455-4575

HyperABLEDATA
TRACE Research & Development Center
Waisman Center
1500 Highland Avenue
Madison, WI 53705-2280
608-262-6966

IBM Independent Series Center
800-426-4832
 Rehabdata
National Rehabilitation Information Center (NARIC)
8455 Colesville Road
Suite 935
Silver Spring, MD 20910
800-346-2742

SCAN-GTE Education Services
SpecialNet
5525 MacArthur Boulevard
Suite 320
Irving, TX 75038
800-927-3000

Specialware Database
LINC Resources, Inc.
4820 Indianola Avenue
Columbus, OH 43214
614-793-0021

WIDnet
World Institute of Disability
510 16th Street Suite 100
Oakland, CA 94612-1500
510-763-4100 (V/TDD)
510-763-4109 (fax)
Internet address:
WIDNET@DELPHI.COM






ELECTRONIC BULLETIN BOARDS
	These services are likely to change.
4 Sights Network
Upshaw Institute for the blind
16625 Grand River
Detroit, MI 48227
313-272-3900

Fidoracer
Murray State University
2004 University Station
Murray, KY 40271
Contact: Bill Allbritten
502-762-6861
502-762-3140
 NIH Consensus Program Clearinghouse
Office of Medical Applications of Research (OMAR)
PO Box 2577
Kensington, MD 20891
800-644-6627
301-816-9840
301-816-2494 (fax)
 Project Enable
West Virginia Research & Training Center
5088 Washington St. W
Suite 200
Cross Lanes, WV 25313
304-759-0727







HOME AUTOMATION
CEBUS Industry Council	     Smart House
4405 Massachusetts Ave.	     401 J Prince George Boulevard
Indianapolis, IN 46218		     Upper Marlboro, MD 20772-8731
317-545-6239			     800-759-3344
317-545-6237 (fax)				

DURABLE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT REGIONAL CARRIERS
	(DMERC)
Region A
The Travelers Insurance Companies
PO Box 6800
Wilkes Barre, PA 18773-6800
800-842-2563

Region B
AdminaStar Federal
8115 Knue Road
Indianapolis, IN 46250-1936
800-346-2233
317-841-4400


 Region C
Palmetto Government Benefits
Administrators (GBA)
PO Box 100141
Columbia, SC 29202-3141
800-847-4432
 Region D
CIGNA Medicare
PO Box 690
Nashville, TN 37202
800-488-4184











*Trace Research and Development Center (1991).  Trace DataBase Generic Entries on Controls (4).  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53705).

** Alexander, M. (1990, January).  Advanced technology.  Computerworld, p.17.

* Smith, R.O., Vanderheiden, G. C. & Fox, L. (1990).  Specialization in technology service delivery: What is an interface specialist?  Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Conference of RESNA: The Association for the Advancement of Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology (pp. 240-241).  Washington, DC: RESNA Press.

** Sussman, A. (1988, September).  Reach in and grab hold of objects inside the computer world with dataglove.  PC Week.

* Erickson, B.M., Gawell, A., Munthe, K., Riddar, A.M., Rygaard, K, Windling, U., & Zachrisson, G. (1987).  Activities Using Headsticks and Optical Pointers: A Description of Methods.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53705).

Video:	Tongue Touch Keypad and the Smart Link System.  6 minutes.

Video:   Apple Special Education “Access”.  20 minutes.

Video: Adaptations for Input to Computers.  30 minutes.

Topic 5: Control Devices; Application and Strategies

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Computers as extrinsic enablers for assistive technologies, Chapter 7.  Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  The assistive technology services to the consumer, Chapter 4.  Assistive technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

Borden, P.A., Fatherly, S., Ford, K., & Vanderheiden, G.C. (Eds) (1993).  Trace Resourcebook Assistive Technology for Communication, Control & Computer Access, 1993-94 Edition.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Ave., Madison, WI 53705).

*AccessDos (information sheet).  IBM Corporation, PO Box 1328, Boca Raton, FL 33432.

**Anson, Denis (1992).  Finding your way in the maze of computer access technology.  The American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 48(2), 121-129.

*Access Pack for Windows 3.0/3.1 Information flyer.  Trace Research and Development Center, University of Wisconsin-Madison.

*Trace Research and Development Center (1991).  Trace DataBase Generic Entries on Mounting and Pointing Systems (4).  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53705).

**Lee, K.S., & Thomas, D.J. (1990).  Selected headings of Appendix C from Control of Computer-Based Technology People with Physical Disabilities: An Assessment Manual: University of Toronto Press.

*Kline, K., (1989, May).  Light Pointer Mounting System for Independent Donning & Doffing. (Available from Trace Research & Devel. Ctr, S151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Ave, Madison WI 53705).



*Trace Research and Development Center (1989).  Trace Center Quick Sheet on Mounting Systems. (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.

*Brown, B., Bottorf, C., & Vanderheiden, G.C. (1980).  Adaptive Pointers.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.

Video: Give me the Tools and I Will Do the Job.  25 minutes.

Video: ACS Wheelchair Mounting

Topic 6: Electronic Highway

*Raish, M. (1994, March 8).  Stuff you need to know in order to navigate the electronic village.  Network Knowledge for Neophyte.  Available from LISTSERV@BINGVMG.

**Dorsher, M. (1994, January 23).   The internet: Computer network is superhighway on-ramp.  Wisconsin State Journal, pp. 1A,4A.

**Internet Gateway, Global Electronic Mail (1994, January).  Great Lakes free net (GLFN): A telecommunication system serving Calhoun County.  Battle Creek, MI: Great Lakes Free-Net.

**Asbrand, D. (1993, December).  E-mail “flame” messages can ignite office angst.  Enterprise Computing/Management.  Infoworld.

Topic 7: Information Resources

**Hall, M. (1990).  Introduction to information seeking strategies.  In A. Enders & M. Hall (Eds.), Assistive Technology Sourcebook.  Washington, DC: RESNA Press.

Video: Hyperable Data - Trace Center Informal Database Demonstration.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.

Topic 8: Displays/Outputs

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Electronic outputs for assistive technologies: Visual displays, printers, auditory indicators, and voice synthesis, Chapter 8.  Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Sensory aids for persons with visual, auditory, or tactile impairments, Chapter 12.  Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

Video: VIC & DVAR.  15 minutes.

Topic 9: Cognitive Aspects of Technology

*Cress, C.J., & Gol;tz, C.C. (1989, June).  Cognitive factors affecting accessibility of computers and electronic devices.  Proceedings of the 12th annual conference of the Association for the Advancement of Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology (RESNA).  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

*Cress, C.J., Tew, J.P. (1989, June).  Cognitive skills associated with the operation of various computer interfaces.  Proceedings of the 12th annual conference of the Association for the Advancement of Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology (RESNA).  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

&Cress, C.J., & Goltz, C.C. (1989, October).  Tips for selecting and evaluating software for persons with cognitive disabilities.  Paper presented at Closing the Gap Conference.  Henderson, MN: Closing the Gap.
	
*Gamradt, J., & Gunderson, T. (1990).  Application Tips.  (Available from  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

**Kantowitz, B.H., & Sorkin, R.D., (1983d).  Data entry.  In B.H. Kantowitz & R.D. Sorkin (Eds.), Human Factors Understanding People-System Relationships, (pp. 335-366).  New York: John Wiley & Sons.

Topic 10: Augmentative Communication

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  The activities: Performance areas.  Augmentative and alternative communication systems, Chapter 9.  Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

*Gamradt, J.E., Vanderheiden, G.C., Huebner, R., Klund, J., & White, P. (1994).  Summary and Conclusions from case studies on facilitated communication.  Madison: University of Wisconsin, Trace R & D Center, Reprint Service.

*Huebner, R., Gamradt, J.E., Vanderheiden, G.C., (1994).  Literature Review from case studies on facilitated communication.  Madison: University of Wisconsin, Trace R & D Center, Reprint Service.

*Gamradt, J., & Gunderson, T. (1990).  Application Tips.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

**The 3 R’s reading, writing & reasoning (1989).  Augmentative Communication News, 2(1).

**Vanderheiden, G. C., & Lloyd, L.L. (1986).  Communication systems and their components.  In S.W. Blackstone & D.M. Bruskin (Eds.), Augmentative Communication: An Introduction, (pp. 49-161).  Rockville, MD: American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.

Video: Talk Is Not A Four-Letter Word.  15 minutes.



Topic 11: Robotics and ECU’s

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Technologies that aid manipulation and control of the environment, Chapter 11.  Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

*Borden, P.A., Fatherly, S., Ford, K., & Vanderheiden, G. C. (1994).  Excerpts from Trace Resource Book: Assistive Technologies for Communication, Control & Computer Access, 1993-94 Edition.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

**Gross, K. & Potter, C (1992, September).  Controlling the environment.  TeamRehab Report, pp.14-16.

**Cadwallader, R., & DeLong, R. (1991, February).  The business of back and forth: A profile of the CPM marketplace.  Continuing Care, pp. 20-25.

**Fox, S. (1991, March).  Cybernetics opening up new job options for people with disabilities.  Advance for Occupational Therapists, 7(10), pp. 16-17.

*Smith, R.O. (1990).  Environmental control systems: Application note.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 537050.)

**Hausdorff, J.M., & Horowitz, D.M., & Corroll, S.S. (1989).  Sensory feedback and automated grasping for a vocational robotic work station.  Proceedings of the Twelve Annual Conference of RESNA: The Association for the Advancement of Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology (pp. 183-194).  Washington, DC: RESNA Press.

**Horowitz, D.M., & Hausdorff, J.M. (1989).  Design of a human-machines interface of a voice controlled vocational robotic work station.  Procedings of the Twelve Annual Conference of RESNA.  New Orleans, Louisiana.

Video: Simplicity Series 5.  10 minutes.

Video: Gus Searcy on Setting the Butler.  1 hr. 45 minutes.

Video: Voice Command: The Vocational Work Station.  8 minutes.

Video: Robotics: VA/Stanford.  30 minutes.

Topic 12: Farming & Ranching Technologies

*Frederick, C.M. (1994).  The culture of rural America.  (Adapted from the February 16, 1994 Conference on Farm Family Communication presented by Roger T. Williams.  Health and Human Issues Department University of Wisconsin-Madison/Extension).

*Frederick, C.M., & Field, W.E. (1993).  Farming with Cerebral Palsy.  (Tech. Rep. No. 17).  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

*Breaking New Ground Resource Center (1993, November).  Breaking New Grounds Price List.  (Available from Department of Agricultural Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907).

**Brusnighan, D., Field, W.E., & Willkomm, T. (Eds.) (1991).  Selections from: Agricultural tools, equipment, machinery & buildings for farmers & ranchers with physical handicaps.  (Vol. 2).  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

**Sillery, B., & Allen, P.B. (1992).  Assistive communication devices for farmers/ranchers with physical disabilities.  (Tech. Rep. No. 16).  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

**Bowles, J. W. & Field, W. E., (1990).  New concepts in manlift attachments for tractors and combines.  (Tech. Rep. No. 8).  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

**Field, W.E., & Willkomm, T. (Eds.)  (1998) Agricultural worksite assessment tool for farmers and ranchers with physical disabilities.  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

**Gaynor, R., Willkomm, T., & Field, W.E. (1986).  Hand controls for agricultural equipment.  (Tech. Rep. No. 2). West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

**Willkomm, T., & Field, W. E. (1986).  Prosthetic and worksite modifications for farmers with upper extremity amputations.  (Tech. Rep. No. 3).  West Lafayette, IN: Purdue University, Breaking New Ground Resource Center.

Safety tips for farming with a back injury or back problem.   (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Safety tips for farming with brain injury.     (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Safety tips for farming with lower extremity (leg or foot) limitations.   (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Safety tips for farming with paraplegia.     (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Safety tips for farming with quadriplegia.     (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Safety tips for farming with upper extremity (arm) limitations.     (Available from Farm Family Rehabilitation Management Program, P.O. Box 4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.)

Required Videos:

Video: Drive line safety and you.  (1991).  Narrated in English by Orion Samuelson.  Produced by Agricultural Driveline Manufacturers Association.  (Available from Co-Op Extension Media Collection, Bureau of AV Instruction, 1327, University Avenue. Madison, WI 53715-2491.)

Video: Farming with an arm amputation.  (1987).  Narrated in English by Terry Willkomm.  (Available from Department of Agriculture Engineering, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN 47907.)

Video: Prevention: Tractor overturns and tow rope accidents.  Narrated in English by Cathy Carr.  Produced by North Dakota State Univ. Agricultural Communications.  (Available from Co-Op Extension Media Collection, Bureau of AV Instruction, 1327 University Ave., Madison WI 53715-2491).

Topic 13: Seating and Positioning

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  The activities: General purpose extrinsic enablers.  Seating and positioning systems as extrinsic enablers for assistive technologies.  Chapter 5.  Assistive Technologies:  Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

**Jones, R. M., Kolar, K. A., & Brown, B. E., (1993).  Lesson 7: Technology Part I: Mobility and Seating in Classroom.  This reading is an excerpt from a draft of an AOTA self-study course.

Bergen, A., Presperin, J., & Tallman, T. (1990).  Vallhalla Rehabilitation Publishing.

Kolar, K. A. (1989, May).  Seated Positioning: Seatbelt Alternative.  NDTA Newsletter.

Otto Bock Orthopedic Industry of Canada, Ltd. (1989).  Seating in Review.  Current Trends for the Disabled (4th Ed.).  Canada: Premier Printing, Ltd.

Trefler, E.  (1988).  Positioning Concepts and Technology.  Exceptional Parent, July-August.

Margolis, S. A., Jones, R. M., Brown, B. E. (1985).  The SubASIS Seated Positioning.  Proceedings of the RESNA 86th Annual Conference.  Memphis, TN.

Trefler, E. (Ed.) (1984).  Seating for Children with Cerebral Palsy.  Memphis, TN: The University of Tennessee Center for the Health Sciences.

Ward, D. E. (1984).  Positioning the Handicapped Child for Function.  (2nd Ed. Rev.).  St. Louis: Phoenix Press, Inc.

Wengert, M. E., Kolar, K. A., Margolis, S. A., (1987).  A Design for the Back of Seated Positioning Orthoses That Controls Pelvic Positioning and Increases Head Control.  Proceedings of the RESNA 10th Annual Conference.  San Jose, CA.

Bergen, A., Colangelo, C. (1982).  Positioning the Client with Central Nervous System Deficit: The Wheelchair and Other Adapted Equipment.  Valhalla, NY: Valhalla Rehabilitation Publications, Ltd.

Scherzer, A. L., Tscharnuter, I. (1982).  Early Diagnosis and Therapy in Cerebral Palsy.  A Primer for Infant Developmental Problems.  Pediatric Habilitation.  Vol. 3. M. Dekker, NY.

Brown, B. E. (1981).  The Influence of Postural Adjustment of Physically Handicapped Children on Teacher’s Perceptions.  Unpublished doctoral dissertation.  Teachers College, Columbia University: NY

Brown, B. E., Vanderheiden, G. C. (1978).  Considerations in Selection and Placement of a Communication Aid.  Proceedings of the 5th Annual Conference on Systems and Devices for the Disabled.   Baylor Research, Houston, TX.

Cromer, A. H. (1977) Physics for the Life Sciences (2nd Ed.).  New York, NY: McGraw-Hill Book Co.

Topic 14: Powered Mobility

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Technologies for personal mobility, Chapter 10.  Assistive Technologies:  Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

**Kolar, Kathleen (1993).  Matching an individual and a mobility base/wheelchair.  Excerpted from the American Occupational Therapy Continuing Education Series: School Based Practice: Classroom Applications.

Topic 15: Neuromuscular Training Technologies

Rehabilitation R & D Progress Reports (1992-93).  Baltimore, MD: Dept. of Veterans Affairs, Veteran’s Health Services and Research Administration.

**Basmajian, J. V. (1986).  Biofeedback: Principles and practices for clinicians (3rd Ed.).  Table of Contents. Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins.

**Medtronic, Inc. (1986).  Respond II: Dual-channel neuromuscular stimulation system.  Instruction manual for clinical and patient use, pp.  1-23.  Medtronic, Inc.

**Abildness, A. H. (1982).  Biofeedback strategies.  Table of Contents.  Rockville, MD: American Occupational Therapy Association, pp. 1-12.

**Bringing research into effective focus: Functional electrical stimulation.  Rehab Brief, 9.  Department of Education, Washington, D.C.

Topic 16: Industrial Technologies

**Rice, M. J. & Rice, D. M. (1993, December).  Helping hands.  Rehab Management.

**Cunningham, S. (1991/92, Dec. & Jan.).  Application of ergonomic principles to the student/worker in the school/office environment: An update based on the ADA rules and regulations.  Closing the Gap.

**Rubin, C. (1992, January).  Ergonomic products help to ease computing pain.  MacWeek Magazine.

*Smith, R. O. (1992, February).  Engineering the ADA.  For AOTA Work and Technology Special Interest Sections combined newsletter.

**Fox, S. (1990, July).  Ergonomics: Designing jobs to fit the worker.  OT Advance for Occupational Therapists.

**Ergonomic Solutions.  (Published by Ergonomic Specialties, 960 N. Dupage Ave., Lombard, IL 60148).

**The Ariel Performance Analysis System (APAS).  (Published by Ariel Life Systems, Inc., PO Box 1169, LaJolla, CA 92038).

Video: VCT We Can Work It Out.  10 minutes.

Video: VCT Virtual Reality. 19 minutes.

Topic 17: Service Delivery Systems

**Trace Center (1990).  Info Request.

**Fox, Charles (1988).  A man for all time.  PC/computing.

*Rodgers, B. I., (1985).  A future perspective on the holistic use of technology for people with disabilities.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53705).

Video: “As Long as He Can Count Cows”, Technology Service Delivery in Developing Countries, 30 minutes.

Topic 18: Funding, Ethics, Teaming, and Legislative

Cook, A., & Hussey, S. (1995).  Introduction and framework: Introduction and overview, Chapter 1, Assistive Technologies: Principles and Practice.  St. Louis, MO: Mosby-Year Book, Inc.

**Broehl, M. (1993).  Overview of funding system–Who pays and why.  Prentke Romich Company, 1022 Heyl Road, Wooster, OH 44691.

**Dane County Adult Community Services.  Living in the community for individuals with developmental disabilities and their families.  Madison, WI: Dane County Adult Community Services, 1206 Northport Dr.

**Katie Becket Program.  Medical assistance for disabled children living at home.

**P.I. 99-457 Preschool Entitlements for 3-5 Year Olds.

**Comparison of Some Long Term Support Programs in Wisconsin.

DePape, D. J. (1977, December).  Guidelines for Seeking Funding for Communication Aids.  (Available from Trace Research and Development Center, Reprint Service, S-151 Waisman Center, 1500 Highland Avenue, Madison, WI 53705).

Topic 19: Future Technologies

**Brecker, I. R. (1993).  Interactive virtual environment: “Trying out accessibility.  ADVANCE for Occupational Therapists.

**The Dynamic data egg (1992).  NASA Tech Briefs.

**Tello, E. R. (1988, September).  Between man and machine.  Byte.

Video: VCT Power of Independence.  28 minutes.

Video: VCT Nobody is Burning Wheelchairs.  20 minutes.

*Included in Course Guide
**Included in TS 520 Supplemental Reading Packet
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Section 5

PROGRAM: BALANCE RETRAINING

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Balance retraining involves the use of training techniques and practice in balance strategies to improve a patient’s ability to maintain a functionally upright position.  This includes the ability to position and correctly alter body’s center of gravity given a defined base of support.  Treatment for balance dysfunction involves addressing the musculoskeletal system deficits and improving motor coordination and sensory organization.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abTo improve postural control and the ability to control the body’s position in space for the purpose of stability.

B.	abTo reduce complaints of dizziness.

C.	abTo increase activity level and functional performance.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abBalance problems caused by a neurological impairment such as CVA, head injury, or cerebellar ataxia.

B.	abChronic balance dysfunction related to dizziness.

C.	abImpaired judgement and safety awareness which could increase the likelihood of falls.

D.	abGeneral and musculoskeletal deficits such as decreased ROM, decreased strength or gross motor incoordination which interferes with normal sitting and standing balance.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abUnstable medical condition.

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abNever leave a patient unsupervised in a situation where there is a potential for falls.

B.	abAvoid over stimulation of patients with severe vertigo to prevent vomiting.

Balance Retraining (cont.)

ASSESSMENT:

A.	abPatient Report
	
1.	abPrior history of balance problems, includijng falls
2.	abFunctional impact of balance disorder
3.	abGoals for treatment

B.	abFunctional, performance based measures.  There are a few standardized methods of determining balance control.  Examples of these:

1.	abGet up and go test (Mathias)
2.	abFunctional Reach (Duncan)
3.	abPerformance based test (Tennetti)
	(Note: Refer to the Fall Prevention Program for specific comparisons and 
	resource information.)

C.	abDuring informal assessment, clinicians must commonly observe the patient’s ability to maintain balance.  Balance strategies are observed in sitting, and if appropriate, in standing.  Functional performance is compared in static and dynamic positions.
1.	abSitting balance.
A.	abTesting position: patient is to sit on a plinth or mat table, unsupported, knees and feet comfortably apart, feet supported on floor.  The hands are passively resting on thighs.  Do not allow patient to stabilize self with upper extremity (ies) to maintain testing position.
B.	abStatic sitting balance.
C.	abFunctional dynamic sitting balance: do not allow patient to stabilize self upper extremity (ies) to return to testing position.
2.	abTraining techniques include instruction and practice in the use of balance strategies needed to adjust to changing environmental demands.  This instruction should occur during functional tasks such as self-care retraining, as well as during structured activities such as mat table exercises to improve sitting balance.  As the patient’s skills improve, the task is graded to continually challenge the patient.  A task can be made more difficult by decreasing the base of support and/or increasing the speed of movement.  The therapist notes the patient’s ability to alter balance strategies to maintain an upright position.  Close observation is also made of patient’s ability to recognize personal limitations and to problem solve situations to improve safety.

Balance Retraining (cont.)

3.	abIf the patient’s primary complaint is vertigo, then the goal of treatment is to desensitize the patient to the symptoms.  Only those movements and actions which provoke the symptoms in a mild or moderate fashion are used.  To be effective, these activities must provoke the patient’s symptoms of nausea and dizziness, yet not so severely as to cause vomition and extended incapacity.
D.	abFrequency
1.	abBased on the therapist’s clinical judgement and the physician’s order, treatment will range from 3 x week to daily.  The patient’s response to treatment and the treatment plan will be re-evaluated weekly.
2.	abStanding Balance
A.	abTesting position - patient to stand independently of furniture or external support system on a level, flat surface with feet comfortably apart.
B.	abStatic standing balance – do not allow patient to stabilize self with upper extremity (ies) to maintain resting position.
Assessment and treatment should be coordinated with physical therapy when needed to prevent duplication of service.
E.	abSystem Analysis - By assessing the individual systems, the therapist will understand how these contribute to instability and how the patient plant, initiates, and performs movement.
1.	abRange of Motion (ROM) - Musculoskeletal limitations of the trunk and lower extremities may cause misalignment that affects posture and movement.
2.	abMotor coordination - Proper muscle recruitment and timing are necessary to produce smooth and coordinated activity.
3.	abMuscle strength and endurance - Gross asymmetries in strength may lead to motor imbalance or an inability to produce enough force to generate an efficient response.
4.	abVisual acuity and visual perception - Important for stability since an individual responds to both actual and perceived sensory input.
5.	abSomatosensory (i.e., deep pressure, proprioception, and vibration) - Primary to postural control for patient unable to utilize redundant visual or vestibular cues.
F.	abPostural Control - Assess in sitting (and standing if appropriate)
1.	abAlignment
2.	abWeight shift
3.	abTransitional movement

PROCEDURES:

A.	abGeneral Principles.
1.	abTwo strategies to treatment usually combined for most effective treatment:
A.	abPractice functional skills under varied environments.
B.	abRemediate musculoskeletal and neutral constraints.

Balance Retraining (cont.)

DOCUMENTATION:

Documentation must reflect the need for skilled therapy, support the skilled nature of the Balance Retraining program, present objective and measurable progress and the resident’ improvement as related to functional abilities.  Also include the resident’s response and tolerance to the treatment procedure; to training provided to the family and post therapy recommendations.

RESOURCES:

Refer to the Fall Prevention Program

GRADING DEFINITIONS FOR BALANCE

Key:	Static - a posture without motion
	Dynamic - a posture during active movement
	“Challenges” - not applicable for grades less than fair in sitting

	Grading:	A minus grade in Fair and Good ranges - inconsistent ability.

Grade Posture Movement Ability of Patient

O =	Sitting:		Static 	-	Patient needs max. assistance to maintain sitting without back support.
			Dynamic -	N/A (not applicable).
	Standing:	Static -		Needs max. assistance to maintain standing.
			Dynamic -	N/A
P = 	Sitting:		Static -		Needs max. assistance to maintain.
			Dynamic -	N/A
	Standing:	Static -		Needs mod. assistance to maintain.
			Dynamic -	Needs mod. assistance to maintain during gait.
P+ =	Sitting:		Static -		Needs min. assistance to maintain.
			Dynamic -	N/A
	Standing:	Static -		Needs min. assistance to maintain.
			Dynamic -	Needs min. assistance to maintain during gait.
F =	Sitting:		Static -		Maintain sitting without assistance, but unable to take any 
					challenges.
			Dynamic -	N/A (cannot move trunk without losing balance).
	Standing:	Static -		Maintain standing without assistance, but unable to take any 
					challenges.
			Dynamic -	Needs no assistance, but contact guard to maintain during gait.
F+ =	Sitting:		Static -		Able to take min. challenges from all directions.
			Dynamic -	Maintains balance through min. excursion of active trunk motion.
	Standing:	Static -		Takes min. challenges from directions.
			Dynamic -	Needs close supervision during gait and able to right self with minor loss of balance.
G =	Sitting:		Static -		Takes mod. challenges from all directions.
			Dynamic -	Maintains balance through mod. excursions of active trunk motion.
	Standing:	Static -		Takes mod. challenges from all directions.
			Dynamic -	Needs only supervision during gait and able to right self with mod. loss of balance.
G+ = 	Sitting:		Static -		Takes max. challenges from all directions.
			Dynamic -	Maintains balance through max. excursions.
	Standing:	Static -		Takes max. challenges from all directions.
			Dynamic -	Independent gait (with or without device).

N - No deviations seen in postur(s) held statically or dynamically.

* All grades above must be qualified with the assistive device being utilized by the patient (if none, state it).
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PROGRAM: BURN MANAGEMENT

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

To eliminate or minimize deformities, reduce hypertrophic scarring and instruct patient in pain management techniques in order for patient to perform ADL’s at maximum level of independence.

OBJECTIVE/GOALS:

A.	abPatient will demonstrate maximum level of independence in ADL’s
B.	abWill be able to control pain and skin sensitivity, permit maximum function in ADL.

INDICATIONS:

Patients who have burn injury(s) that resulted in loss of performance of daily living skills.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

None

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abInfection control procedures for treatment in pregrafting stage.
1.	abObserve for signs of infection.  Splints should be cleaned whenever removed from patient with a disinfecting agent, such as quaternary ammonia solution.
2.	abWatch for signs of skin breakdown or failure of grafts.
3.	abWatch for signs of heterotopic ossification (calcium deposits in a joint).
4.	abWatch for signs of peripheral nerve injury from compression.
5.	abWatch for signs of hypertropic scarring.
6.	abWatch for signs of contracture formation.

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abPositioning devices/materials (abductor wedge, cervical collar, etc.)
B.	abSplinting materials
C.	abAdaptive equipment including build up eating utensils, toothbrush handles, adapted razor, etc.
D.	abDisinfectant
E.	abGoniometer

Burn Management (cont.)

ASSESSMENT:

A.	abBurned areas including type, percentage, depth, and location.
1.	abSeverity - percentage of body surface area (BSA) burned.
A.	abSmall - <15% BSA
B.	abModerate - 15-49% BSA
C.	abLarge - 50-69% BSA
D.	abMassive - 70% BSA
2.	abDepth----layers of skin burned.
A.	abFirst degree–burns are red, very sensitive to the touch, blanch to light pressure, and usually moist bur are no blisters.
B.	abSecond degree–the wound is sensitive to touch and may blanch to pressure.  There may be blisters.
C.	abThird degree–surface may be white and pliable of black, charred, and leathery.  Subdermal vessels do not blanch to pressure and generally the wound is anesthetic or hypoesthetic.  Hairs may be pulled from the follicles easily.
B.	abRange of motion, active and passive.
C.	abMuscle strength
D.	abPain
E.	abSensory registration and processing
F.	abAffect or mood
G.	abSelf-concept
H.	abDaily living skills
I.	abProductivity history, skills, interest, and values
J.	abLeisure skills, interest.

PROCEDURES:

A.	abProvide positioning devices as needed.
1.	abFoam head donut to prevent neck flexion contracture
2.	abFoam ear protector to prevent pressure on ear that is burned
3.	abArm trough to maintain abjection of shoulder
4.	abFoot brace to maintain ankle in neutral position.
B.	abProvide splints as needed
1.	abNeck conformer or soft cervical collar to prevent contractures of tissue
2.	abAxillary or airplane splint to maintain shoulder abduction
3.	abElbow conformer or three point extension splint to maintain extension
4.	abCock-up splint maintains wrist extension with(out) C bar to web space
5.	abAbductor wedge to maintain hi abduction
6.	abKnee conformer or three point extension splint to maintain knee extension
7.	abFoot drop splint to maintain ankle in neutral position
C.	abEncourage active range of motion when changing positioning device, splint, or bandage.

Burn Management (cont.)

D.	abUse of continuous passive motion may be useful to prevent contractures and decrease deformity.
E.	abMaintain or increase muscle strength in unaffected areas through activities that provide progressive resistive exercise.

Grafting
Additional positioning devices or splints may be needed, depending on the site

Postgrafting Stage
Minimize scarring by applying pressure to the person’s skin through the use of pressure garment.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain a physician’s order for the Occupational Therapy Evaluation.
B.	abComplete Occupational Therapy evaluation to include areas listed under assessment.
C.	abProgress notes.
D.	abDocument recommendation including exercise programs, adaptive equipment, and scar management.
E.	abDischarge summary with recommendations for home program

RESOURCES:

QUICK REFERENCE TO OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY (1991)

THE HAND FUNDAMENTALS OF THERAPY

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PRACTICE SKILLS FOR PHYSICAL DYSFUNCTION
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PROGRAM: CARDIAC REHABILITATION

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Individuals who have survived cardiac arrest or complications from cardiac surgery will commonly experience a decline in activity tolerance and endurance.  The resident fatigues more quickly, is apprehensive about engaging in activity, and often has a poor appetite, leading to a general decline in physical activity.  The purpose of cardiac rehabilitation is to build endurance and activity tolerance within a graded program that does not put the resident at risk for further cardiac complications.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abThe resident demonstrates knowledge of a safe level of activity during functional activities.
B.	abThe resident demonstrated knowledge and use of energy conservation and work simplification techniques.
C.	abThe resident demonstrates knowledge of time management and can plan a schedule of activities that conforms with his/her known safe level of activity.
D.	abThe resident is able to perform activities of daily living at his/her maximum level of independence within medical limitations.
E.	abThe resident demonstrates the physical fitness, endurance, and psychosocial skills needed to maintain the highest level of functional activities that his/her medical condition will permit.
F.	abThe resident demonstrates the ability to perform productive activities.
G.	abThe resident is able to perform leisure activities.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abS/P acute myocardial infarction, stabilized.
B.	abCongestive heart failure
C.	abHypertension
D.	abAngina Pectoris
E.	abCoronary artery bypass grafting

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
A.	abUnstable cardiac rhythms (arrhythmias)
B.	abAcute angina or chest discomfort
C.	abDizziness or faintness
D.	abDyspnea or difficulty breathing
E.	abFatigue, pain, especially in legs
F.	abAtaxic gait
G.	abCold sweat, glassy stare
H.	abHigh systolic and diastolic blood pressure
I.	abIrregular pulse
J.	abLow blood pressure during exercise and pallor

Cardiac (cont.)

PRECAUTIONS:
A.	abMonitor blood pressure before, during and after activity.
B.	abMonitor symptoms of ischemia (decreased blood flow to the brain)–ataxic gait, dizziness, faintness and glassy stare.
C.	abMonitor signs of pump failure–pallor and lowered blood pressure on exercise.
D.	abTerminate activity if any of the signs listed under contraindications appear.

EQUIPMENT:
A.	abBlood pressure cuff (sphygmomanometer)
B.	abStethoscope
C.	abWatch
D.	abGeneral exercise equipment
E.	abAssessment tools

ASSESSMENT:
A.	abADAPT Quality of Life Scale
	Daughton, D.M., et.al. 1982.  Maximum oxygen consumption and the ADAPT 
       	Quality of Life Scale.  Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 63:620.
B.	abMonitor pulse.
1.	abCheck radial or carotid pulse
2.	abDetermine maximal safe response of the heart to varied activities.
A.	ab75% of maximum safe response of the heart to varied activities.
B.	abMaximum heart rate is computed by subtracting the resident’s age, in years, from 220.  A “handicap” of 40 is further subtracted if the resident’s true maximum heart rate has not ever been determined by a symptom-limited graded exercise test.  It is 75% of that figure that is used as a guideline for safe maximum heart rate that the resident should have as a result of engaging in an exercise or activity.
C.	abAssess resting heart rate and then post activity rate to determine the amount of increase and the amount of time it takes to recover to the resting level.  A prolonged rate of 120 beats per minute (bpm) and above is indicative of cardiac overload.
C.	abBlood pressure
1.	abMeasured before, during and after an activity.
2.	abA sphygmomanometer is used to measure blood pressure along with the stethoscope.
3.	abBlood pressure is reported as a ration, e.g., 120/80.  The upper number indicates the systolic pressure and the lower number, the diastolic pressure.
D.	abRespiratory rate.
1.	abBreathing rate is counted as number per minutes.
E.	abFatigue Analysis
1.	abWatch for signs of fatigue such as: cold, clammy skin, dizziness and shortness of breath.
Cardiac (cont.)

F.	abEndurance and activity testing
1.	abIntensity, duration and frequency are considered when evaluating for endurance.
A.	abIntensity - related to both distance and speed, the heavier the resistance or the faster the pace, the higher the intensity.
2.	abEndurance is reported as on e of the following:
A.	abNumber of repetitions
B.	ab% of maximum heart rate
C.	abThe amount of time a contraction can be held.
3.	abMeasurement - dynamic - a light repetitive test is used
A.	abThe Box and Block Test can be adapted to measure light-work upper extremity endurance by counting the number of blocks a resident can transfer before becoming fatigued.  Reference:
			Mathiowetz, V., et.al. 1985 Adult norms for the box and block test 
			of manual dexterity.  American Journal of Occupational Therapy 
			39(6): 386-91.

G.	abMetabolic equivalent (MET) level is assessment used to indicate endurance and activity tolerance.  This consists of a table of specific activities and codeterminants.  Energy is measured by the amount of oxygen consumed to maintain metabolic processes and to carry out activities.  It is expressed as a MET level.  The amount of energy used when a patient is at rest is a semicircles position 1 MET, which is equal to 3.5 mL of oxygen per minute per kilogram of body weight.

H.	abCognitive assessment to include orientation, attention and concentration, memory and reasoning.

I.	abPsychosocial Assessment
1.	abTesting for depression - Geriatric Depression Scale...Reference: Brink, T.L., Yesavage, J.A., Lum, O., Hersema, P.H. Adey, M., 7 Rose, T.L.  Screening tests for geriatric depression.  Clinical Gerontology, 1:37-43, 1982.
2.	abAnalysis of stress level

PROCEDURES:

A.	abDelineation of Phases of Care
	Obtain a physicians order and get MET level		
1.	abPhase I: Inpatient Care
a.	abLasts approximately 5 to 14 days and begins while patient is still in the coronary care unit.
b.	abFunctional assessment of the patient includes tolerance of basic self-care tasks.
c.	abIf the patient is pain free, exhibits no arrhythmia, and has a resting pulse of 100 or less, an activity program is initiated.

Cardiac (cont.)

d.	abProgram begins with light diversional activity and exercise to increase cardiac capacity and reduce anxiety.
A.	abActivities requiring a maximum of 1.5 METS are allowed.
B.	abThe patient is placed in fully supported sitting position with the proximal extremities supported so that activities or exercise is restricted to distal parts of the extremities and phasic movements are used on gravity-eliminated plane.
e.	abEvening resting pulse rate is a guideline to rehabilitation progress.  If it exceeds the morning resting rate more than 20% then the program is progressing too fast.
f.	abOver time, the frequency of the activity can be increased as the patient’s pulse decreases because of the training effect.
g.	abAt the end of the phase, patient progresses up to 4.0 MET functional capacity.
h.	abOverall goals of this phase:
A.	abEducate the patient about heart disease and recovery
B.	abBuild patient confidence with activity
C.	abProvide emotional support to the patient and family
D.	abTeach the patient the value of continuing the program as an outpatient and developing the psychological readiness to do so.
E.	abDemonstrate verbal knowledge of energy conservation and work simplification techniques.
2.	abPhase 2: Outpatient/Home Health Care
a.	abMay begin as early as 3 to 4 weeks post MI for patients with stable angina or as late as 8 weeks for others.
b.	abGoals
A.	abContinued physical conditioning through supervised exercise.
B.	abBehavioral counseling and lifestyle modification relative to risk factors.
C.	abVocational counseling and evaluation
D.	abContinued psychological support
E.	abDemonstrate by behavior the incorporation of energy conservation techniques into lifestyle
3.	abPhase 3: Supervised community program
a.	abAfter 4 to 6 months - participate in a community program, this includes:
A.	abProgressive monitored exercise
B.	abCommitment to a healthy life style
C.	abNutritional counseling
D.	abSmoking termination programs
E.	abRelaxation skills training and stress reduction
F.	abDetermination of vocational readiness

Cardiac (cont.)

4.	abPhase 4: Maintenance
A.	ab		Indefinite time
B.	ab		Continued cardiac health maintenance
C.	ab		Support group: e.g., Broken Hearts.

A.	abGraded Exercise Guidelines can be obtained from the following resources:
1.	abAmerican College of Sports Medicine.  (1986) Guidelines for graded exercise testing and prescription (3rd ed.) Philadelphia: Lea & Febiger.
2.	abAmerican Heart Association (1979) The exercise standards book.  Dallas:  Ben Atchison.
3.	abParmey, W.W. (1986).  Position report on cardiac rehabilitation: Recommendations of the American College of Cardiology.  Journal of the American College of Cardiology, 7, 451-453.
B.	abSpecific Treatment Responsibilities for Occupational Therapy
1.	abMotor
a.	abIncrease the individual’s physical and work tolerance within safe limits through graded activity, such as games and exercises performed individually or in groups. Grading is done according to the amount of time, frequency of performance degree of resistance, or position of the task.  Grading may also be accomplished by combinations of static and dynamic activities, such as carrying (holding) a given weight load while walking.
b.	abHelp the person avoid loss of muscle strength through participation in graded resistive activity.
2.	abSensory
a.	abAnalyze the activity or task performance to reduce or avoid situations that result in pain or encourage work simplification, energy conservation, or time management.
3.	abCognitive
a.	abTeach concepts of energy conservation, pacing, and work simplification.
b.	abReinforce concepts of good nutrition through discussion of practice in the preparation of foods with less sale and saturated fats, but more fiber.
c.	abTeach the concept of energy levels required or demanded to perform various tasks using the MET system.
d.	abTeach the person to develop a time management schedule that organized cycles or rest or activity.
e.	abAssist in teaching the person about his changing lifestyle, including avoiding or reducing risk factors
f.	abInstruct the person in the use of good body mechanics
4.	abIntrapersonal
a.	abProvide instruction and training in stress management including relaxation techniques.
b.	abImprove self-concept and self-esteem through the use of creative activities, such as art, crafts, drama, music, and games.

Cardiac (cont.)


c.	abIncrease the person’s sense of self-control and decrease anxiety and depression through information aimed at increased understanding of the condition, especially the monitoring of activity levels.
d.	abSupport the person’s role identity within his/her social structure.
5.	abInterpersonal
a.	abEncourage the person to express feelings, thought, and needs through group discussion sessions.
b.	abPermit the family and the person to discuss their roles and who will assume various roles during the recovery phase.
6.	abSelf-care
a.	abProvide instruction in adaptive techniques, such as sitting while grooming instead of standing.
b.	abProvide adaptive equipment, such as elongated handles, to reduce the need for raising the arm above the shoulder, and to assist in performance of activities of daily living, if needed.
c.	abInstruct the person to monitor performance of self-care daily living tasks for signs of cardiac stress.
7.	abProductivity
a.	abExplore work interests if the person is unable to continue in present paid employment
b.	abHelp the person maintain or increase home management activities
c.	abProvide work tolerance or work hardening programs to increase the length of time the person can function in a job situation
d.	abProvide work stimulation environment to assist in determining whether the person can return to the same job situation and work setting
e.	abSuggest possible modifications in the home or work environment, based on ergonomics, that might reduce the cardiac stress.
8.	abLeisure
a.	abHelp the person modify existing leisure activities to fit within the energy expenditure levels permitted
b.	abHelp the person explore new interests that fit energy guidelines.

DOCUMENTATION:
A.	abCardiac rehabilitation requires a physician’s prescription.
B.	abThoroughly explain the level of activity management in METS and the progression

Cardiac (cont.)

RESOURCES:
Daniel, M.S., & Stickland, L.R. (1992).  Occupational Therapy Protocol Management in Adult Physical Dysfunciton.  Gaithersbrug, MD: Aspen.

Felsenthal, G., Garrison, S.J., Steinberg, F. (1994).  Rehabilitation of the Aging and Elderly Patient, Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins.

Reed, K.L. (1991) Quick Reference to Occupational Therapy.  Gaithersbureg, MD: Aspen

Trombly C. Ed. (1995).  Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunction.  Baltimroe: Williams & Wilkins.

PROGRAM: CARDIAC REHABILITATION
APPROXIMATE METABOLIC COSTS OF ACTIVITIES

Energy Level:				Occupational			Recreational

1.5-2 MET=
	4-7 mL O2/min/kg
	2-2.5 kcal



2-3 MET			
	7-11 mL O2/min/kg
	2.5-4 kcal/min










3-4 MET
	11-14 mL O2/min/kg
	4-5 kcal/min










4-5 MET
	14-18 mL O2/min/kg
	5-6 kcal/min








5-6 MET 
	18-21 mL O2/.min/kg
	6-7 kcal/min		




6-7 MET
	21-25 mL O2/min/kg
	7-8 kcal/min		









7-8 MET
	25-28 mL O2/min/kg
	8-10 kcal/min
 Desk work
Auto driving
Typing
Electric Calculating machine operation


Auto Repair
Radio, TV repair
Janitorial work
Typing, manual
Bartending







Brick laying, plastering
Wheelbarrow (220 lb or 100 kg load)
Machine assembly
Trailer-truck in traffic
Welding (moderate load)
Cleaning windows







Painting, Masonry
Paperhanging
Light carpentry








Digging in garden
Shoveling light earth





Shoveling 10 min (22 lb or 10 kg)











Digging ditches
Carrying 175 lb or 80 kg
Sawing hardwood
 Standing
Walking (strolling 1.6 km or 1 mile/hr)
Flying, motorcycling
Playing cards
Sewing

Level waling (3.25 km or 2 mi/hr)
Level bicycling (8 km or 5 mi/hr)
Riding lawn mower
Billiards, bowling
Skeet, shuffleboard
Woodworking (light)
Powerboat driving
Golf (power cart)
Canoeing (4km or 2.5 mi/hr)
Horseback riding (walk)
Playing piano and many musical instruments

Walking (5km or 3 mi/hr)
Cycling (10 km or 6 mi/hr)
Horseshoe pitching
Volleyball (6-person noncompetitive)
Golf (power cart)
Archery
Sailing (handling small boat)
Fly fishing (standing in waders)
Horseback (sitting to trot)
Badminton (social doubles)
Pushing light power mower
Energetic musician

Walking (5.5 km or 3.5 mi/hr)
Cycling (13 km or 8 mi/hr)
Table tennis
Golf (carrying clubs)
Dancing (foxtrot)
Badminton (singles)
Tennis (doubles)
Raking leaves
Hoeing
Many calisthenics

Walking (6.5 km or 4 mi/hr)
Cycling (16 km or 10 mi/hr)
Canoeing (6.5 km or 4 mi/hr)
Horseback (posting to trot)
Stream fishing (walking in lgt current w/waders)
Ice or roller skating (15 km or 9 mi/hr)

Walking (8 km or 5 mi/hr)
Cycling (17.5 km or 11 mi/hr)
Badminton (competitive)
Tennis (singles)
Splitting wood
Snow shoveling
Manual lawn mowing
Fold (square) dancing
Light downhill skiing
Ski touring (4 km or 2.5 mi/hr) loose snow
water skiing

Jogging (8 km or 5 mi/hr)
Cycling (19 km or 12 mi/hr)
Horseback (gallop)
Vigorous downhill skiing
Basketball/Touch Football
Mountain Climbing
Ice Hockey/Paddleball
Canoeing (8 km or 5 mi/hr)
8-9 MET
	28-32 mL O2/min/kg
	10-11 kcal/min






10- MET
	32- mL O2/min/kg
	11- kcal/min
 Shoveling 10 min (31 lb or 14 kg)







Shoveling 10 min (35 lb. or 16 kg)
 Running (9 km or 5.5 mi/hr)
Cycling (21 km or 13 mi/hr)
Ski touring (6.5 km or 4 mi/hr) loose snow
Squash (social)
Handball (social)
Fencing
Basketball (vigorous)

Running
	6 mph = 10 MET
	7 mph = 11.5 MET
	8 mph = 13.5 MET
	9 mph = 15 MET
	10 mph - 17 MET
Ski touring (8- km or 5- mi/hr), loose snow
Handball (competitive)
Squash (competitive)



Includes resting metabolic needs.
1 MET is the energy expenditure at rest, equivalent to approximately 3.5 mL O2/kg body weight/min.
A major increase in metabolic requirements may occur because of excitement, anxiety, or impatience, which are common responses during some activities.  The patient’s emotional reactivity must be assessed when prescribing or sanctioning certain activities.
Based on a 70-kg person.

PROGRAM: CARDIAC REHABILITATION
SUGGESTED INTERDISCIPLINARY STAGES FOR PATIENTS WITH 
CARDIOPULMONARY HISTORY


Stage/MET level		ADL & Mobility		Exercise		Recreation

(Stage V, cont)		












Stage VI
	4.0-5.0 MET)	

 












Standing: Showering in hot water, hanging and/or wringing clothes, mopping, stripping and making beds, raking
 Stairs: As in stage IV and progressively increasing, if increasing to patient’s tolerance
Treadmill: 1.5 mph at 2% grade, progressing to 1.5 mph at 4% grade
Cycling: Up to 8 mph without resistance
May use up to 7-10 lbs of weight for upper and lower extremity exercise in sitting


Standing: As in stage V
Ambulation: As in stage V, increasing speed to 3.5 mph on level surfaces
Stairs: As in stage V
Treadmill: 1.5 mph at 4-6% grade, progressing to 3.5 mph
at 0% grade
Cycling: Up to 10 mph without resistance
May use up to 10-15 lbs of weight in upper and lower extremity exercises in sitting
 












Swimming (no advanced strokes)
Slow dancing
Ice or roller skating (slowly)
Volleyball
Badminton
Table tennis (noncompetitive)
Light calisthenics









A, acitve
AA, active assistive
Please refer to physicians guidelines.			

PROGRAM: CARDIAC REHABILITATION
MAXIMUM HEART RATE PREDICTED BY AGE AND CONDITIONING


Age (years)          20        25         30         35         40         45         50         55         60         65         70         75         80         85         90
Unconditioned     197    195      193        191         189      187        184       182       180      178       176       174        172       170       165
90%                     177    175     173         172         170      168        166      164        162      160       158       157       155       153       153
75%                     148    146     144         143         142      140        138      137        135      134       132       131       129       128       126
60%                     118    117     115         114         113      112        110      109        108      107       106       104       103       102       101

Conditioned         190    188     186         184         182      180        177      175        173      171       169       167       165       163        161
90%	           171    169     167         166         164      162        159      158        156      154       152       150       149        147       143
75%                     143    141     140         138        137       135        133     131         130      128      127        125       124       122       121
60%                     114    113     112         110        109       108        106     105         104      103      101        100         99         98        97

From American College of Sports Medicine: Guidelines for exercise Testing and Prescription (3rd ed.) Philadelphia, PA Lea & Febiger: 1986. 170


GUIDELINES FOR EXERCISE FOR
HEALTHY ADULTS AND CARDIAC PATIENTS




Healthy Adult

Angina		

	
MI CABG
   Phase 1
   Phase 2




   Phase 3



PTCA
Transplants (outpatients)

Fixed HR pacemaker
 FREQUENCY

3-5 times wk

3-5 times wk


2-3 times d

3-4 times d




3-4 times/wk



Same as Phase 3
3-4 times/wk

3-4 times/wk

 INTENSITY

60-80% VO2

70%-85% anginal threshold

HR rest–20

HR rest–20 or 30-
75% VO2



50%-80% VO2



RPE 12-14


60-80% systolic blood pressure range
 DURATION

15-60 min

15-60 min


5-20 min

15-60 min

30-60 min


30-60 min



15-60 min


15-60 min
 MODE

Aerobic activities, weights, games
Walk job, bike


Range of motion, ambulation stairs
Range of motion,
 walk
Range of motion
walk, bike, arm ergometry

Range of motion, walk, job, bike, swim, games, weights

Range of motion, walk bike, arm ergometry

Walk, job, bike, swim, games



From Ward A., Mallow, P, Rippel J., Exercise prescription guidelines for normal and cardiac populations.  Cardlal Clin. 5(2):204.
MI/CABG=mvocardial infarction/coronary artery bypass grafting; PTCA=percutaneous trantuminal coronary angiolasty: HR=heart rate; RPE-rate perceived

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
CARDIAC AND PULMONARY WORK SIMPLIFICATION/ENERGY CONSERVATION
RESIDENT HANDOUT ACTIVITY GUIDE

During your rehabilitation program you will be supplied with information and taught to cope with specific problems you may encounter.  This sheet is to be a reference to you. Tack the last sheet of this form on the front of your refrigerator or on your bedroom mirror as it is a short reminder list.  File the discussion/explanation section for referral in case you forget why you shouldn’t do certain things.  Generally you will find that if you suddenly have breathing or fatigue problems, you have broken/bent one of the following “Precautions”:

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	Avoid poor posture.

	Cramping your lung capacity by slumping in a chair or sitting with your arms 
	crossed and tight to your body will reduce your O2 intake and cause you to 
	experience shortness of breath (SOB).

	For rest periods without stress, try:

1.	abSitting in an arm chair with elbows and forearms lying on top of chair arms.
2.	abSitting at a table with your body close enough to the table that your forearms or wrists and hands can rest comfortably on the table.
3.	abPrecaution - When sitting at a table, do not clasp hands and lean forward putting your weight on your forearms.  This position causes the muscles in the upper chest to contract which prevents relaxed breathing patterns.

B.	abAvoid undue fatigue.

	Fatigue can be caused by many factors; overwork, poor work conditions, i.e., 
	ventilation, poor posture, rapid movements of the upper extremities, holding
	objects for a prolonged period of time, standing in one spot for a prolonged 
	period etc.  Each of these fatigue-causing factors will be discussed individually.  
	However, one cardinal rule should be remembered at all times:
	
		“Stop to rest before you are forced to do so”

	Once totally fatigued, your recuperation time is much greater than if you pace 
	yourself.  Pacing has two factors:

1.	abWorking slowly but steadily.
2.	abTaking rest breaks periodically throughout the day.  It is seldom necessary to complete any task in one working period, therefore you can rest, then finish whatever task you have set for yourself.

Work Simplification/Energy Conservation Guide (cont.)

C.	abAvoid exertion immediately following meals.

1.	abDuring digestion, blood flow is increased in the digestive tract and decreased in the extremities.  O2 supply then is also decreased in the peripheral regions of the body.  Exertion demands a shift of blood to the arms, legs, and etc.  If the body is trying to digest food and is required to do physical work at the same time, the heart rate will rapidly increase in order to shift the blood from the digestive tract.  Fatigue is rapid in such cases.
2.	abA distended stomach places pressure against the diaphragm causing inspiration difficulty.  Exercising increases the need for O2 so as one breathes faster against increased resistance, fatigue results.  It should be noted, however, that lying down after a heavy meal may be equally distressing as active exercise in that position increases pressure of the stomach against the diaphragm.  Resting in a supported 45 degree angle is generally comfortable.

D.	abAvoid standing for prolonged periods.

	Performing an activity while in a stationary standing position reduces the
	available blood supply to the upper body because of the pooling of blood in the
	lower extremities.  As the blood pressure is reduced in the carotid and aortic
	arteries, the heart rate increases in an effort to satisfy O2 requirements of the 
	upper body.  A feeling of fatigue is the result of this process.

E.	abAvoid quick temperature changes or extremes of hot and cold.

	Difficulty in inspiration increases in direct proportion to the severity of the 
	temperature change.  Wearing a mask in cold weather may help; however, 
	outside activities should be limited during excessively hot or cold days (cardiac
	heart rate is higher when activity is performed in a hot environment).

F.	abAvoid extremes of moist or dry air.

 	Inspiration becomes more difficult when air is extremely damp or dry.  Therefore,
	do not be the last in the household to take a bath; also, you will find that taking
	a shower gives you a feeling of smothering.  On damp, rainy days, curtail outside
	activity as the exertion to breathe will cause fatigue.

	As dry air also increases the difficulty in breathing, monitor the air moisture in
	your house during the winter, as the air can become very dry through the 
	furnace heating process.

Work Simplification/Energy Conservation Guide (cont.)

G.	abAvoid chemical fume contaminated air.

	Smoke filled rooms, or poorly ventilated areas in which cleaning agents (such
	as ammonia, bleach, gasoline, etc.) are used may increase or produce 
	additional damage to the pulmonary system as well as interfere with O2
	exchange in the lungs.

H.	abAvoid emotional stress.

	This includes participation in excessively competitive games as well as job or
	family related stress.  Excitement or depression results in rapid fatigue.

I.	abAvoid isometric exercise.

	Sustained isometric contraction (tensing of muscles without movement, such as 
	holding an object that is not otherwise supported) appears to cause a powerful
	cardiovascular reflex and an associated rapid rise in blood pressure.

A.	abAvoid excessive bilateral upper extremity usage.

	Non-productive or prolonged use of upper extremities will reduce overall
	productivity level during a day’s time.  Remember to use work simplification, 
	energy conservation and pacing techniques.

B.	abAvoid or minimize strenuous or rapid arm motion.

	If you must do various household chores, such as washing windows, remember 
	to use a slow, non-powerful stroke to clean glass.  Also take rest breaks 
	periodically whether you feel tired or not.

L. 	Avoid or minimize active range of motion to ranges above 90 degrees shoulder
	flexion.

	Position causes rapid increase in cardiovascular pressure.   Though isometric 
	exercise is not advisable, there will be times when you must carry an object.  At
	such times, carry it as near to your waist as possible.  Though heart rate will
	increase, it will not increase twice as fast at should level and increase steadily
	in above 90 degree positions.

	Washing your hair also becomes a problem, not only because of the moist air 
	you are in but also because of the tendency to raise your arms above 90 degree
	shoulder flexion.  Instead, use this alternative technique:
	
1.	abKeep your elbows at shoulder level and raise only forearm above 90 degree position.
2.	abUse only one arm at a time.

Work Simplification/Energy Conservation (cont.)

M.	abAvoid high flow of O2.

	Increased levels of O2 may lead to respiratory decompensation and 
	increased respiratory acidosis.

N.	abAvoid strain, overprotection or neglect of surgical incision areas.

	Though undue stress should not be placed on a relatively new incision, over
	protection or neglect to use adjacent structures will promote an unnecessary
	overall reduction in strength and active range of motion.

O.	abAvoid invalidism.

	Though you may have to change the way in which you do various activities, 
	whether the be leisure or work oriented, if you follow the various techniques in
	which you have been counseled, you are able to continue a happy, busy 
	productive, fulfilling life.

	Work Simplification - Get rid of unneeded steps and do things the easy way.
	Energy Conservation - Work slowly and plan ahead.
	Pacing - Plan your day for rest periods.  Read, sew or sleep if you prefer.
	Remember, rest before you are forced to, but also remember not to sit in a 
	corner and do nothing for yourself.  It takes a balance between activity and 
	rest for ideally paced and productive days.


OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
CARDIAC AND PULMONARY
AVOID LIST

1.	abAVOID POOR POSTURE.

2.	abAVOID UNDUE FATIGUE.

3.	abAVOID EXERTION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING MEALS.

4.	abAVOID STANDING FOR PROLONGED PERIODS.

5.	abAVOID QUICK TEMPERATURE CHANGES OR EXTREMES OF HOT AND COLD.

6.	abAVOID EXTREMES OF MOIST OR DRY AIR.

7.	abAVOID CHEMICAL FUME CONTAMINATED AIR.

8.	abAVOID EMOTIONAL STRESS.

9.	abAVOID ISOMETRIC EXERCISES.

10.	abAVOID EXCESSIVE BILATERAL UPPER EXTREMITY USAGE.

11.	abAVOID OR MINIMIZE STRENUOUS OR RAPID ARM MOTIONS.

12.	abAVOID OR MINIMIZE ACTIVE RANGE OF MOTION TO RANGES ABOVE 90 DEGREES SHOULDER FLEXION.

13.	abAVOID HIGH FLOWS OF O2.

14.	abAVOID STRAIN, OVER PROTECTION OR NEGLECT OF SURGICAL INCISION AREAS.

15.	abAVOID INVALIDISM.













	



OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PROGRAMS


Section 8

PROGRAM: COGNITIVE RE-TRAINING

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Cognitive re-training is the use of various techniques and activities to treat memory disorders and decrease intellectual function.  Cognitive re-training includes instruction in compensatory strategies, task segmentation, sequencing, problem solving, and safety awareness integrated with activities of daily living.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abTo improve attention and concentration in performing tasks.

B.	abTo retrain memory by improving encoding, increasing attention, and aiding retrieval or by adaptive techniques designed to compensate for the loss of memory functions.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abResidents with difficulty maintaining attention and concentration in performing tasks in structured and unstructured settings.

B.	abResidents with difficulty with memory such as problems with retention of content and learning, as simulating and retraining new information.

C.	abResident with difficulty in problem solving including basic adaptive behaviors, convergent reasoning (i.e., formulating the problem, determining the objective sought, and considering relevant factors) and divergent reasoning (i.e., considering alternatives systematically and choosing a strategy).

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

None

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abPersons who are confused to disoriented should not be left unattended.

B.	abAvoid continuous stimulation, such as playing the radio or TV continuously to reduce habituation.

Cognitive Re-training (cont.)

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abComputers and workbooks

B.	abReading materials

C.	abCrafts.

D.	abMemory aids such as calculators, diaries, lists.

ASSESSMENT:

Generally, occupational therapists have not tested cognitive functions using standardized tests.  Most testing is done by psychologists, neuropsychologists, or speech-language pathologists using the Wecchsler Memory Scale or a similar instrument.  However, the information gathered from the tests can be used by the occupational therapists for treatment planning.

PROCEDURES:

The primary goal of cognitive rehabilitation is functional adaption to daily living activities.

1	General Principles
a.	abGive one instruction at a time and repeat if necessary.  Break complex activities into simple, easy to follow steps.
b.	abIf indicated, ask questions that can be answered with yes or no to reduce the problem of trying to organize ideas for a response.
c.	abCall the person by name or touch the person and establish eye contact to get the resident’s attention before giving instructions.
d.	abExpect poor of treatment program.  Review any instructions that must be followed from one treatment session to the next.
e.	abAnticipate poor independent practice.  Family members and staff should be included in treatment to increase carryover.

2	Treatment Methods
a.	ab	Substitution - teaching a new set of responses to a given cognitive demand.
b.	ab	Compensatory - teaching an alternative response (usually already available in behavior repertoire) to a given cognitive demand.
c.	ab	Saturation cuing - giving the person increasingly more information on successive trials to the point that success is virtually assured, than incrementally removing the cues (fading out) so the person learns to perform a task with less and less cuing.
d.	ab	Error prevention - giving the person a task that is virtually error proof.
	

Cognitive Re-training (cont.)

e.	abResponse pacing - having the person talk aloud or talk through the steps or sequence of a response.
f.	abControl of stimulus complexity - controlling the environmental situation to limit or increase the number or amount of stimulus input.
g.	abRepetitive practice - using the same or similar materials in different situations.
h.	abRepetitive practice - using diverse materials related to the person’s living environment or controlled situation.
i.	abAnchoring - providing a person with a cue as to where to begin a task.
j.	abElaboration - providing visual images or verbal mediation to assist the person to pursue a task.
k.	abSelf-evaluation - having the individual review his or her own performance.

3	Teaching Modalities.
a.	ab	Computer programs - practicing specific skills (educational programs) or planning strategies (games).
b.	ab	Group activities - practicing decision making, problem solving, and awareness of others.
c.	ab	Gross and fine motor activities - practicing responding to environmental or interpersonal demands.
d.	ab	Survival skills - reading and obeying street signs, making change, writing checks, reading bus or train schedules.
e.	ab	Game and crafts - practicing planning strategies.
f.	ab	Storage devices as external memory aids - including lists, schedules, notebooks, calculators, diaries or computers.  Training in the use of memory is necessary such as reminding the resident to look at the list.

4	Levels of Phases of Treatment
a.	abStimulation - activities that require detecting and responding appropriately to the environment (sensory registration and motor response); responses should be at the automatic level (lower brain function) with little or no processing required.
b.	abStructure - activities that require discrimination, simple analysis, and manipulation of information from the environment; responses require moderate processing capacity.

DOCUMENTATION:

Documentation must reflect the need for skilled therapy, support the skilled nature of the Cognitive Re-training program, present objective and measurable progress and the resident’ improvement as related to functional abilities.  Also include the response and tolerance to the treatment procedure; to activity/training provided to family/staff, and post therapy recommendations.

Reference

Ranchos Los Amigo Cognitive Functioning Scale

I.	abNo response - Patient appears to be in a deep sleep and is completely unresponsive to any stimuli.

II.	abGeneralized response - patient reacts inconsistently and nonpurposefully to stimuli in a nonspecific manner.  Responses are limited and often the same regardless of stimulus presented.  Responses may be physiologic changes, gross body movements, and/or vocalization.

III.	abLocalized responses - Patient reacts specifically but inconsistently to stimuli.  Responses are directly related to the type of stimulus presented.  May follow simple commands in an inconsistent, delayed manner, such as closing eyes or squeezing hand.

IV.	abConfused/agitated - Patient is in heightened state of activity.  Behavior is bizarre and nonpurposeful related to immediate environment.  Does not discriminate among persons or objects; is unable to cooperate directly with treatment efforts.  Verbalizations frequently are incoherent and/or inappropriate to the environment; confabulation may be present.  Gross attention to environment is very brief; selective attention is often nonexistent.  Patient lacks short-term and long-term recall.

V.	abConfused/inappropriate - Patient is able to respond to simple commands fairly consistently.  However, with increased complexity of commands or lack of any external structure, responses are nonpurposeful, random, or fragmented.  Demonstrated gross attention to the environment but is highly distractible and lacks ability to focus attention on a specific task.  With structure, may be able to converse on a social automatic level for short periods of time.  Verbalization is often inappropriate and confabulatory.  Memory is severely impaired; often shows inappropriate use of objects; may perform previously learned tasks with structure but is unable to learn new information.

VI.	abConfused/appropriate - Patient shows goal-directed behavior but is dependent on external input or direction.  Follows simple directions consistently and shows carryover for relearned problems, but appropriate to the situation; past memories show more depth and detail than recent memory.

Ranchos Los Amigos Cognitive Functional Scale (cont.)



VII.	abAutomatic/appropriate - Patient appears appropriate and oriented within hospital home settings; goes through daily routine automatically, but frequently robotlike with minimal to absent confusion and has shallow recall of activities.  Shows carryover for learning but at a decreased rate.  With structure, is able to initiate social or recreational activities; judgement remains impaired.

VIII.	abPurposeful and appropriate - Patient is able to recall and to integrate past and recent events and is aware of and responsive to environment.  Shows carryover for new learning and needs no supervision once activities are learned.  May continue to show a decreased ability relative to premorbid abilities, abstract reasoning, tolerance for stress, and judgement in emergencies or unusual circumstances.

GENERAL REFERENCE
GLASGOW COMA SCALE

The Glasgow coma scale is used to reflect changes in a patient’ consciousness.  The scale can be used to quantify the degree of coma.  Three indicators of consciousness are used: The stimulus needed to elicit eye opening, the type of verbal response, and the type of motor response.  A score of 7 or less means that the patient is in coma, whereas a score of 9 or greater excludes the diagnosis of coma.

The scale originally described in 1974 and further discussed in 1979 by Teasdale and his associates, is widely used in assessing head injury patients, both at the time of the injury and as the patient is followed.  The score is recorded every 2 to 3 days.

Glasgow Coma Scale

Eye opening
Points
Best Verbal Response
Points
Best Motor Response
Points
Spontaneous
Indicates arousal mechanisms in brain stem are active
4
ORIENTED
Patient knows who and where he is, and the year, season, & month.
5
Obey Commands
Do not classify a grasp reflex or a change in posture as a response
6
To Sound
Eyes open to any sound stimulus
3
CONFUSED
Responds to questions indicate varying degree of confusion and disorientation
4
Localized
Moves a limb to attempt to remove stimulus
5
To Pain
Apply stimulus to limbs, not to face
2
INAPPROPRIATE
Speech is intelligible but sustained
3
Flexor: Normal
Entire shoulder or arm is flexed in response to a painful stimulus
4
Never
1
Conversation is not possible
INCOMPREHENSIBLE
Unintelligible sounds such as moans and groans are made


None
2







1
Flexion: Abnormal
Slow stereotyped assumption of decorticate rigidity posture in response to painful stimuli

Extension
Abnormal with adduction and internal rotation of the shoulder & pronation of the forearm.

None
Be certain that a lack of response is not due to a spinal cord injury.
3






2






1
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PROGRAM: REHABILITATION DINING

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

The purpose of this program is to maximize the potential for the resident to increase independence in self-feeding and decrease dependence on care givers.  It involved activities and exercises to promote the highest level of functioning with or without adaptive utensils or devices.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:
A.	abTo reduce or eliminate the need for physical assistance during feeding.
B.	abTo assess the influence of muscle weakness, incoordination, perception, cognition and behavior at meal time.
C.	abTo determine the appropriate adaptive utensil or device when physical restoration is not possible.
D.	abTo evaluate and alter environmental influences that may interfere with optimal performance.  
E.	abTo contribute information necessary to alter diet consistencies or initiate oral feeding.
F.	abTo educate staff and families concerning appropriate, safe, eating procedures for the resident.

INDICATIONS:
A.	abResidents requiring assistance for self-feeding.
B.	abUnusual length of time to feed self.
C.	abSpillage during meals.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
A.	abResidents who have NPO orders.
B.	abResidents who are comatose or medically unstable.

PRECAUTIONS:
A.	abBe aware of the residents oral-motor swallowing abilities.  Risk of aspiration and appropriate precautions (as listed in the dysphagia program) may be included in the program where appropriate and applicable.
B.	abBe aware of the diet order (type and consistency).  Only the food and consistencies ordered may be given to the resident.

EQUIPMENT:
Refer to the attached list.

ASSESSMENT:
A.	abAssess skills necessary for independence in self-feeding (behavior, strength, coordination, oral-motor control, balance, cognition.)
B.	abObserve resident during feeding to determine the effect of position, utensils, food selection, seating and the environment.

Rehab Dining (cont.)


C.	abRefer to the Rehabilitation Dining Assessment Form.

PROCEDURES:
A.	Once problem has been identified, the appropriate training, modification, or equipment is implemented.  Factors to consider include:
1.	abCheck dietary precautions (i.e., fluid restrictions) and dietary preferences.
2.	abStart with improving body mechanics and ensuring proper alignment.  Fine motor control may improve if the resident is positioned correctly.
3.	abEnvironmental considerations–need of decreased distractions or improved lighting.
4.	abTreatment sessions to be arranged around meal time and always with real food and drink.
5.	abCheck grasp of utensils and had to mouth pattern.  At this point if deficits are noted, a piece of adaptive equipment may improve self-feeding skills.  In general, adaptive equipment is an intervention used when other approaches won’t work.
6.	abAdaptive equipment options:
a.	abEnlarge or build-up handles for easier grasp.
b.	abExtend or lengthen handles for restricted range of motion.
c.	abRocker knife or spork (spook/fork combined) for residents with only one functioning hand and good cognitive awareness.
d.	abSmall diameter glasses such as juice glasses for limited grasp.
e.	abUse nonbreakable items for safety.
f.	abUse a friction or non-skid surface (Dycem, suction cup, or damp cloth) for residents using one had or who have uncontrolled movements.
g.	abUse cups with handles large enough to insert fingers for residents with poor grasp.
h.	abUse a plateguard for residents with one hand or who have uncontrolled movements to keep food on the plate and aid in getting the food on the utensil.
i.	abUse a long straw for residents with limited range of motion.
j.	abUse sandwich holders for residents with uncontrolled movements or high level of paralysis.
k.	abUse a utensil cuff (universal cuff) for residents with limited or no grasp.
l.	abUse swivel utensils for residents with restricted motion.
m.	abUse bend handle utensils for residents with motion patterns.
7.	abInstruct resident in any areas of remediation for oral motor or swallowing deficits and reinforce compensatory techniques such as positioning or food placement in the oral cavity.
8.	abInclude staff and family in treatment by instructing in proper intervention to ensure carryover of skills.

Rehab Dining (cont.)

B.	abSupervised treatment can be individual or a maximum of 2:1 ratio (residents to staff).

DOCUMENTATION:
A.	abAll programs require a physician’s order to evaluate and institute.
B.	abEvaluations are completed on the 700 form or form of choice by the facility.
C.	abWeekly progress notes are written.
D.	abMonthly updates are written on the 701 or similar form.
E.	abDischarge requires a physician’s order.  Discharge includes written instructions for the nursing restorative program where applicable.
F.	abAll documentation must reflect the need for skilled therapy, support the skilled nature of the Rehabilitative Dining program, present objective and measurable progress and the resident’s improvement as related to functional abilities.  Also included is the resident’s response and tolerance to the treatment procedure.

RESOURCES:
Reimbursable Geriatric Service Delivery

Dining Skills-Practical Interventions for Caregivers of the Eating Disabled Older Adults.

Helping Make Life a Little Better–Rehab Dining Program

AOTA- OT for Feeding & Swallowing Problems

PROGRAM: REHABILITATION DINING
TOOLS FOR EATING
1.	UTENSILS
A.	abTeaspoon
B.	abTablespoon
C.	abKnife and fork
D.	abKnife, rocker or 90 degree
E.	abKnife, T-Handled
F.	abKnife, folding
G.	abPusher spoon
H.	abSyringe
I.	abWeighted utensils
J.	abLong handled utensils.

2.	abBUILD-UP HANDLES
A.	abCylindrical foam
B.	abBicycle handles

3.	abNON-SLIP HANDLES
A.	abVinyl coating
B.	abWaterproof tape
C.	abDycem R
D.	abTextured tape
E.	abTerry stretch knit
F.	abFoam beverage holder

4.	abANGLED UTENSILS
A.	abPurchased
B.	abBent handle/offset
C.	abExtended angle

5.	abCUPS AND GLASSES
A.	abNosey cup or nose cutout cup
B.	abSpout cup
C.	abTravel mug or covered cup or large handled
D.	abTwo-handle mug
E.	abThree-handle thumbs-up mug
F.	abT-handle mug
G.	abConvalescent cup with base & lid
H.	abStandard coffee cup
I.	abStandard glasses
J.	abCarton or jug handle
K.	abStemmed glasses

6.	abSTRAWS
A.	abFlexible shaft straws
B.	abExtra length straws
C.	abStraw holder


7.	ab
 8.	abPLATES
A.	abInner lip
B.	abPlate guard
C.	abScoop Dishes or bowls
D.	abNon-slip features for bowl or plate
E.	abHigh-sided bowl

9.	abPLACEMATS
A.	abStandard household fabric or vinyl
B.	abTrays
C.	abDycem (non slip mat)
D.	abPosey grip netting
E.	abSuction holder

10.	abTABLECLOTHS

11.	abCENTERPIECES	
A.	abHigh-level meal rooms
B.	abStructured meal rooms
C.	abEdible centerpieces
D.	abSensory baskets and potpourri pots.

12.	abUNIVERSAL CUFFS		
A.	abElastic
B.	abVelcro plastic

13.	abARM SUPPORTS
A.	abCock-up splint
B.	abMobile arm support or Deltoid aid

14.	abTABLE HEIGHT
A.	abGuidelines for table height
B.	abPedestal tables
C.	abLegged tables

15.	abMISCELLANEOUS
A.	abMirror
B.	abPrism glasses
C.	abCervical collar/neck brace
D.	abWedge cushion
E.	abCervical pillow

16.	abADL SUPPLIERS ADDRESSES


PROGRAM: REHABILITATION DINING

PROCEDURES FOR RESIDENT
REHAB. DINING ASSESSMENT

Note:	Obtain physician’s permission for participation in program prior to assessment.

1.	abBehavioral Observation and Cognition.

	Orientation:
		Poor	-	confused, but shows response to verbal cues, responds to
				name, needs continual intervention.  Includes inappropriate
				use of utensil, eats other’s food, etc.
		Fair 	-	oriented with occasional verbal prompts.
		Good	-	oriented to person and situation
	
	Alertness:
		Poor	-	variable alertness, semi-alert or sleepy from day-to-day.
		Fair	-	watchful, but offers no emotional reaction to actions or
				changes.
Good	-	alert, watchful, initiates action, changes and/or            communication.

	Attention/Impulsivity:
		Poor	-	does not attend to task
		Fair	-	attends to task with verbal/physical prompts and redirection.
		Good	-	attends to task without prompts.

	Cooperativeness/Motivation:
		Poor	-	inappropriate (i.e., throws, mixes, plays with food).
		Fair	-	interest shown, but does not initiate eating.
		Good	-	initiates feeding process with fingers or utensils.

	Able to Follow Gestural Directions:
		Poor	-	unable to follow gestural directions.
		Fair	-	able to follow gestural directions with prompts.
		Good	-	able to follow gestural directions.

	Able to Follow Verbal Directions:
		Poor	-	unable to follow verbal directions.
		Fair	-	able to follow verbal directions with prompts.
		Good	-	able to follow verbal directions.

Rehab Dining (cont.)

	Verbal Interactions:
		Poor	-	verbal interactions are inappropriate.
		Fair	-	verbal interactions are appropriate but does not initiate.
		Good	-	verbal interactions are appropriate–initiates conversation.

	Memory/Carryover:
		Poor	-	unable to remember or carryover skills from day-to-day.
		Fair	-	able to remember with occasional prompts.
		Good	-	able to remember and carryover skills from day-to-day.

	Vision/Perception:
		Poor	-	unable to see food.
		Fair	-	able to see food minimally.
		Good	-	able to see entire place setting

II	abUPPER EXTREMITY
	(NOTE: R, L, or B or each area assessed).

	Sensory Awareness:
		Poor	-	absent to touch.
		Fair	-	impaired to touch.
		Good	-	intact to touch.
		Comment -	proximal or distal

	ROM:
		Poor	-	severely impaired, lacks 3/4 range.
		Fair	-	moderate impaired, lacks ½ range.
		Good	-	minimally impaired, lacks 1/4 range.
		Comment -	note joints with limitations.

	Proximal Strength and Endurance:
		Poor	-	unable to reach mouth.
		Fair	-	able to reach mouth 5 times.
		Good	-	able to reach mouth 10 times.

	Grasp:
		Poor	-	unable to grasp utensil.
		Fair	-	able to grasp built-up utensil.
		Good	-	able to grasp regular utensil.

	Coordination:
		Poor	-	unable to open containers or packages.
		Fair	-	able to manipulate utensil, but unable to open packages.
		Good	-	able to manipulate utensils, open packages/containers without help.

Rehab Dining (cont.)

III	Hand to Mouth
	Percent of Meal Fed by Self:
		Note the percentage.

	Grasp of Utensil:
		Poor 	-	unable to grasp utensil.
		Fair	-	able to grasp built-up utensil.
		Good	-	able to grasp regular utensil.

	Ability to Finger Feed:
		Poor	-	no attempts.
		Fair	-	attempts but unskilled and messy.
		Good	-	eats finger foods appropriately in combination w/utensils.

	Ability to Bring Utensil to Mouth:
		Poor	-	no attempts.
		Fair	-	brings utensil to mouth with minimal assistance or cues.
		Good	-	brings utensil to mouth without spills.

	Ability to Bring Utensil to Plate:
		Poor	-	 no attempts.
		Fair	-	brings utensil to plate with minimal assistance or cues.
		Good	- 	brings utensil to plate without assistance.

	Ability to Keep Food on Utensil
		Poor	-	frequent spillage.
		Fair	-	occasional spillage.
		Good	-	little or no spillage.

	Ability to Cut Food: N/A if food is pureed.
		Poor	-	food cut for resident, no attempts.
		Fair	-	able to cut with fork.
		Good	-	able to cut with fork and knife.

	Ability Cup to Mouth:
		Poor	-	no attempts.
		Fair	- 	needs some assistance to prevent spills or to carry weight of
				cup and liquid to mouth.
		Good	-	independent with adapted or regular cup.
	
	Spillage/Cleanliness:
		Poor	-	excessively messy.
		Fair	-	some mess.
		Good	-	neat and clean.


Rehab Dining (cont.)

IV	ORAL/MOTOR - Note: Is choking or coughing noted during the assessment?
			      Dentures - Note if resident wears dentures and fit of dentures.

	Ability to Chew Food:
		Poor	- 	resident unable to chew food.
		Fair	-	resident able to chew food but requires prompts or cues.
		Good	-	resident able to chew food adequately to swallow safely.

	Ability to Avoid Pocketing of Food:
		Poor	-	large bolus noted in cheek R/L
		Fair	-	small bolus noted in cheek R/L
		Good	-	no food bolus noted

	Lip Closure:
		Poor	- 	no lip seal.
		Fair	-	lip seal with leakage.
		Good	-	lip seal with no leakage.

	Food Intake and Fluid Intake:
		Poor	-	10-35%
		Fair	-	35-70%
		Good	-	70-100%

	Swallow:
		Adequate if resident displays no difficulty or choking.

Rehab Dining (cont.)

V	POSITIONING - Note type of chair: wheelchair, gerichair, chair with arms or without arms, wheelchair with laptray.

	Body Alignment: (Is patient symmetrical, 90 hip flex, 90 knee flexion, arms 
	supported, feet supported with shoulder width apart).
		Poor	-	unsatisfactory.
		Fair	-	satisfactory with verbal assistance or adaptation of chair.
		Good	-	satisfactory consistently.
	
	Head Alignment: (Is head aligned, in midline,. With 45 neck flexion).
		Poor	-	unsatisfactory.
		Fair	-	satisfactory with verbal assistance or adaptation of chair.
		Good	-	satisfactory consistently.
	
	Ability to Reach Food:
		Poor	-	unable to reach food.
		Fair	-	able to reach food with adaptation of chair, table or utensil.
		Good	-	able to reach food consistently.

	Sitting Balance with Positioning:
		Poor	-	unable to maintain static balance.
		Fair	-	able to maintain static balance for half o meal time.
		Good	-	able to maintain during entire meal.
		
	Precautions: Note any precautions: rushing of patient, dysphagia (swallow 
	difficulty).

	Adapted Equipment: Note any equipment used.



REHABILITATIVE DINING ASSESSMENT

NAME:_____________________________________________ROOM:____________
DATE:_________________________________THERAPIST:____________________

I.  BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATION AND COGNITION
                                                                             GOOD    FAIR    POOR    COMMENTS
Orientation                                                                                                                          
Alertness                                                                                                                             
Attention/Impulsivity                                                                                                            
Cooperativeness/Motivation                                                                                               
Able to Follow Gestural Directions                                                                                     
Verbal Interactions                                                                                                             
Memory/Carryover                                                                                                              
Vision/Perception                                                                                                                

II	abUPPER EXTREMITY EVALUATION
                                                                                     Dominance–L        R        AMBI                                                                                    GOOD    FAIR    POOR    COMMENTS 
Sensory Awareness                                                                                                           
ROM                                                                                                                                   
Proximal strength and endurance                                                                                       
Grasp                                                                                                                                  
Coordination                                                                                                                      

III	HAND TO MOUTH PATTERN     R      L    Determine Hand of greatest potential
                                                                            GOOD    FAIR    POOR    COMMENTS
PERCENTAGE OF MEAL FED BY SELF:                                                                         
Grasp of utensil                                                                                                                  
Ability to finger feed                                                                                                            
Ability to bring utensil to mouth                                                                                           
Ability to bring utensil to plate                                                                                             
Ability to keep food on utensil                                                                                             
Ability to cut food                                                                                                                
Ability to bring cup to mouth                                                                                               
Spillage/cleanliness                                                                                                            

IV	ORAL/MOTOR
                                                                             GOOD    FAIR    POOR    COMMENTS
Choking/coughing – noted:           not noted:                                                                      
Dentures:        (     ) yes         (     ) no      (      ) fit                                                              
Ability to chew food                                                                                                           
Ability to avoid pocketing of food                                                                                        
Lip closure                                                                                                                          
Food Intake                                                                                                                        
Fluid Intake                                                                                                                         
Swallow solids               (    ) Adequate        (    ) Inadequate                                             
Swallow liquids              (    ) Adequate        (    ) Inadequate                                            

V	POSITIONING
Type of Chair:                                                                                                                                                                                                   GOOD    FAIR    POOR    COMMENTS
Body Alignment                                                                                                                   
Head Alignment                                                                                                                  
Ability to reach food                                                                                                           
Sitting balance with positioning                                                                                          

VI	PRECAUTIONS
(    ) Impulsivity     	(    ) Coughing/choking	(    ) Rushing
Other:________________________________________________________________

VII	ADAPTED EQUIPMENT
Presently Using:________________________________________________________
Recommended:_________________________________________________________

VIII	RECOMMENDATIONS
Foods or fluids to be avoided:____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Seating arrangement:____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Positioning:____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

IX	COMMENTS
Time required to eat:______________Staff attitude:____________________________
Ideal weight:____________Present Height:_____________Diet:__________________
Method presently used to feed resident:______________________________________

Problems presently affecting self-feeding:
(    ) Decreased ROM*	(    ) Poor Positioning	   (    ) Cognitive deficits
(    ) Decreased strength	(    ) Sensory impairment	   (    ) Visual Impairment
(    ) Incoordination*	(    ) Poor oral/motor control (    )	Perceptual Impairment
*Determine UE with greatest potential for self-feeding:   R or L

GOALS:








PLANS:







OTHER COMMENTS:
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PROGRAM: HAND THERAPY

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

“Hand Therapy” is a simple term that relates to a very complex array of assessments, evaluation, treatment planning, and treatments with functional outcomes.  The complexity of the aforementioned is incorporated with a variety of upper extremity conditions that can be results of congenital, traumatic, cumulative, infectious, and neuro etiologies.

Hand therapy principles are utilized by Occupation Therapists and/or Physical Therapists to assist an individual return to their highest level of function as related to ADL, vocational/educational, and leisure skill activities.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS

A.	abObtain subjective and objective information to assess an individuals injury and functional level, in conjunction with a treatment plan.  (See appendix for sample forms).

B.	abUtilize information from (A) to communicate with physicians, treatment team members, and patient.

C.	abUtilize information in (A) to develop a treatment plan that may include one or more of the following:
1.	abStatic/dynamic splinting.
2.	abEdema management (see appendix)
3.	abScar management (see appendix)
4.	abSensory re-education
5.	abDesensitization
6.	ab*Wound management
7.	abCoordination treatment
8.	abROM treatment
9.	abStrengthening treatment
10.	ab**Physical Modalities (this lists most popular, there are others)
A.	abFluido therapy (x 20 minutes, 110N to 115NF).
B.	abWhirlpool
C.	abMoist heat
D.	abParaffin wax
E.	abCold pack
F.	abIce massage 
G.	abUltrasound
H.	abTENS unit
I.	abNMD unit

Hand Therapy (cont.)


J.	abBio-feedback
K.	abMassage
L.	abJoint mobilization
M.	abContinuous Passive Motion (CPM)
N.	abSerial Casting	
11.	abAdaptive Equipment
12.	abInstruction of compensatory techniques.

INDICATIONS:

Individuals who have been involved upper extremity (UE) injury that impairs his/her ability to perform ADL, vocational/educational, and leisure skill activities in a functional and productive manner.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

Please see individual protocols

PRECAUTIONS:

Do not treat an individual until an exact determination is known in regards to onset date, mechanism of injury and communication has been made between the therapist and/or physician/surgeon.
*See protocols for precautions.

EQUIPMENT:

*Please see individual protocols.

ASSESSMENTS:

A.	abSubjective questionnaire (see appendix).
B.	abStrength tests (see appendix)
1.	abJamar Hand Dynamometer
2.	abPinch gauge
3.	abManual muscle test
C.	abRange of Motion (ROM) (see appendix)
D.	abSkin Integrity
E.	abPain Level - Miguel’s
F.	abCoordination - 9 hole peg test, MRM, Perdue Peg Board
G.	abEdema - Volometer, measuring tape
H.	abSensation - Light touch/deep pressure; sharp, dull; hot, cold; stereognosis
I.	abADL
J.	abVocational

Hand Therapy (cont.)

PROCEDURES:

A.	abAll patients referred to occupational therapy and/or physical therapy with a written physician referral as related to hand therapy will progress though the following sequence:
	
1.	abSubjective information.
2.	abClarification of physician orders and/or precautions if not clear.
3.	abObjective evaluation.
4.	abAssessment in regards to areas that injury has impacted such as:
A.	abNeuromuscular components
B.	abMusculoskeletal components
C.	abPsycho social components
5.	abTreatment plan: usually 2 to 3 x/wk x 4wks unless physician specifies differently.   Assessment is ongoing to monitor progress toward physician, treatment plan, therapist, and patients, goals.
6.	abCopy of initial evaluation and follow up (“re-eval”) evaluations sent to physician for his information and signature to approve treatment plan, with a stamped self-addressed envelope, mailed to physician with 48 hours of evaluation.
7.	abDischarge:
A.	abPatient has achieved goals and has met maximum rehab potential as related to functional goals, (confirm with physician).
B.	abPatient has shown progress from one to two weeks (confirm with physician).
C.	abPatient has not attended more than three (3) consecutive treatment sessions and has not contacted therapist and/or physician (therapist to use their discretion).
D.	abPhysician discharges patient.
E.	abPatient’s medical status changes to the point that hand therapy is not beneficial.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain physician written referral for patient treatment.
B.	abComplete initial evaluation which includes patient’s chief complain - rehab goal; onset date, mechanism of injury, objective information, assessment, and plan of treatment.
C.	abRe-evaluation (usually every four (4) weeks unless specified differently by physician) which includes; weeks of treatment completed, functional progress, specific objective progress (i.e., patient’s initial grip strength at 2nd setting of Jarmar Hand Dynamometer was 40#, and at re-eval is 80#, the formula re-eval - initial eval x 100 = %, or 80# - 40# x 100 - 100% improvement since initial eval of 40#



Hand Therapy (cont.)


D.	abDocument daily treatment sessions.
E.	abKeep copies of home program and splint forms in patient chart.
C	abAlways send original copies to physicians for their signature, and keep copies in the chart.

PROTOCOLS:

Attached.

RESOURCES:	

Cannon, Nancy M. (ed) (1991).  Diagnosis and Treatment Manual for Physicians and Therapists 3rd Ed. Indianapolis, IN: The Hand Rehabilitation Center of Indiana.

Malick, M., and Kasch, M. (ed) (1984).  Manual on Management of Specific Hand Problems Pittsburg, PA: American Rehabilitation Educational Network at Harmarville affiliate.

Stanley, Barbara G. and Trimbezi, S.M., (1992).  Concepts in Hand Rehabilitation Philadelphia, PA F.A. Davis.

INITIAL HAND EVALUATION

Name:____________________________			Date:____________________

Diagnosis:_________________________			Physician:________________

Date of Surgery:____________________			Date of Accident:__________
Strength

Grip	1	2	3	4	5	Pinch		Left		Right

(R)	ab__	__	__	__	__	Tip-tip		___		___

(L)	ab__	__	__	__	__	Three-jaw	___		___

						Lateral	___ 		___
Range of Motion:	
Active 					Passive

		I	L	R	S			I	L	R	S

MP		__	__	__	__	MP		__	__	__	__

IP		__	__	__	__	PIP		__	__	__	__

DIP		__	__	__	__	DIP		__	__	__	__

Wrist Range of Motion			Thumb Range of Motion

			Left	Right						Left	Right
Flexion		___	___		IP				___	___

Extension		___	___		MP				___	___

Supination		___	___		CMC				___	___

Pronation		___	___		Palmar Abduction		___	___

			Left	Right		Radial Abduction		___	___

Ulnar Deviation	___	___		Sensation

Radial Deviation	___	___		Standardized Assessment
										Left	Right
SUMMARY/COMMENTS:			Hot/Cold			___	___

						Light Touch/Deep Pressure	___	___

						Sterognosis/Coord. 9 Hole
				 		Peg test			___	___

						Edema-volometer		___	___

_________________________		Sensitivity			___	___
Therapist’s Signature		
						Skin Integrity			___	___
		
SUBJECTIVE QUESTIONNAIRE

							Name:____________________________
							
							Date:_____________________________
	
							Physician:_________________________

1.	abChief complaint:_______________________________________________________

2.	abDate first injury/or symptom onset:_________________________________________

3.	abMechanism of injury:____________________________________________________

4.	abSymptoms (better, worse, no change)_______________________________________

5.	abDiagnostic Studies:_____________________________________________________

6.	abPredisposing conditions (sickness/infection, pregnant, other: ____________________ ________________________________________________________________

7.	abPrevious surgery:______________________________________________________

8.	abCurrent work status (full-time, part-time, restrictions, not working)_________________
	________________________________________________________________

9.	abLitigation currently:___________Hearing Date:__________Attorney:______________

10.	abCurrent medications: _____yes	_____no	Names:______________________
	____________________________________________________________________
	____________________________________________________________________

11.	abPrevious treatment: _____yes	_____no	Helpful _____yes	_____no

	Specifically:__________________________________________________________

12.	abPrevious problems:	_____yes	_____no

13.	abFitness level changes: _____yes	_____no	Weight gain? _____yes   ____no

14.	abJob description: Standing____Sitting____Walking____Max lift____Work Height____

15.	abOther critical factors:____________________________________________________
	_____________________________________________________________________
	_____________________________________________________________________

Individual Program for Edema Reduction:

Purpose:	Edema (swelling) is the body’s response to injury.  At times, the edema
		becomes severe enough that is causes impaired range of motion, and
		increased pain for the affected hand/arm.  It is important to gain control
		of edema as soon as possible.  Avoid wearing tight clothing that may
		restrict circulation to your arm/hand.

Procedure:	I.	Elevation, elevate the affected extremity “above the heart” with pillows, especially at night while asleep or when you are sedentary.  Avoid keeping your arm from hanging down to your side or swinging at your side.
II	ab“Overhead pump”, hold your hand over your head, open and close your hand every hour, 25 times.
		III	Retrograde massage, apply a lubricant lotion to the affected extremity.  Keep the extremity elevated.  With the unaffected hand, encircle to affected hand, apply pressure, and stroke downward towards the elbow/shoulder, in effect, “milking” the excessive fluid out of the swollen extremity towards the body.
		IV	Compression glove, (i.e./Isotoner, or Jobst), which applies external pressure to help reduce edema.
		V	Coban wrap, which utilizes the elastic material that the therapist will provide a sample. (*do not use “ace wrap”).  Starting at your finger tips, wrap firmly and with uniform pressure, spiraling from the finger tip down.  You should gradually decrease the pressure of the Coban wrap as you progress.

			*(if you experience: numbness, tingling, or increased pain, remove 
			Coban wrap, and contact your therapist when convenient).

C	abPerform only the procedures highlighted, do not perform the procedures X’d out.

C	abPerform procedure #______for______times a day for ______ minutes.
C	abPerform procedure #______for______times a day for ______ minutes.
C	abPerform procedure #______for______times a day for ______ minutes.

C	abPerform the range of motion exercises provided to you by the therapist at the end of the edema treatments.



Therapist:______________________________	Date:__________________

Individual Program for Friction Massage

Purpose:	To assist in “loosening” adhered areas under surface such as tendons,
		ligaments, etc.  Massage can also help desensitizing hypersensitive 
		areas, and soften scar tissue.

Procedure:	Apply a lubricant lotion to the area instructed by the therapist:
		Use thumb and/or index finger to apply pressure to the above area, and:

1)	abmove back and forth over area for 2 minutes.
2)	abmove in circular motion over area for 2 minutes.
3)	abgently “pinch” area and lift upwards (you should see skin attempting to move) repeatedly for 1 minute.

H.	abProcedure should be performed for 2 cycles, total time of 10 minutes.

I.	abIf you experience increased pain or a burning sensation, decrease the amount of time performing the massage to the time immediately prior to onset of increased pain or burning sensation.	


Perform ___________ x per day.		Therapist:____________________________

O.T. Protocol for Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
(non-surgery patient)

1.	abPhysician written referral for CTS.

2.	abFormal evaluation.

A.	abStrength
B.	abEdema
C.	abPain
D.	abROM
E.	abSensory eval to include.
1.	abSemmes-Weinstein monofilament assessment (see appendix C)
2.	abDiagram of patient’s pain and/or paresthesia
F.	abCoordination
G.	abOccupational configuration/history
H.	abTinel’s and Phalen’s test for CTS.

3.	abFirst therapy session

A.	abPatient education for CTS.  Etiology and diagnosis explanation.
B.	ab“Do’s and Don’ts” (i.e., ergonomics, hand function, posture, repetitive movement patterns)
C.	abFabricate cock-up splint (to be worn continuously x2 weeks, then at bedtime and/or with necessary patient activity that could prove contraindicatory for CTS.
	D.	Provide home program (which includes AROM throughout periods during day with splint off).

4.	abConsecutive treatment sessions.

A.	abIf evaluation has revealed deficits from CTS that adversely affect patient’s performance of ADL’s, leisure skill activity, vocational activity, education:
1.	abStrengthening activity when necessary.
2.	abROM activity when necessary.
3.	abDesensitization when necessary.
4.	abEdema control when necessary.
5.	abCoordination treatment when necessary.
6.	abAdaptive equipment.

5.	abDischarge

O.T. Protocol for Lateral Epicondylitis (L.E.)

1.	abPhysician written referral with diagnosis of L.E.

2.	abFormal evaluation, which includes: (see appendix B)
A.	abStrength
B.	abEdema
C.	abPain
D.	abRom (active/passive)
E.	abCoordination
F.	abOccupational configuration/history (see appendix A)

3.	abFirst therapy session:
A.	abPatient education for L.E. etiology, and diagnosis explanation.
B.	abPatient education:
1.	ab“Do’s and Don’ts” (i.e., ergonomics, posture, repetitive movement patterns)
C.	abProvide patient with arm band and education for arm band.
D.	abFabricate cock-up splint, with patient education.

4.	abSecond therapy session
A.	abProvide patient with conservative home program (AROM and light strengthening).
B.	abPoint friction massage at L.E. x 5-10 minutes.
C.	abBegin conservative strengthening activities.
D.	abIce massage x 10 minutes
E.	abSome therapists have had excellent success with iontophoresis to L.E.

5.	abConsecutive treatment sessions.
A.	abAs patient’s symptoms decrease:
1.	ab*D/C cock-up splint
2.	ab*D/C arm band
3.	abIncrease resistive activities such as ADL and/or work simulation activities.
4.	abFluidotherapy prior to activity, ice S/P OT session

6.	abDischarge

O.T. Protocol for Flexor Tenolysis

1.	Physician written referral for treatment and diagnosis.

2.	abEvaluation and treatment initiation within 24 hours of surgery.  Then, according to Malick and Kasch (1984), the following protocol could be beneficial:

A.	abBulky compressive dressing removed, light compressive dressing applied for edema control.
1.	abFinger cocks and coban for digital edema

B.	abPain management for first five to seven days.

1.	abTEN’s unit, dependent on patient’s tolerance to hand therapy program.

C.	abAROM/PROM exercise instructed to patient, with performance 10 minutes every hour.

D.	abExtension (static) splint program (between exercise).

E.	abFlexion (dynamic) splint (only if decreased passive flexion).

F.	ab6 to 8 weeks s/p surgery.

G.	ab10 weeks
1.	abIncrease resistive activity to more aggressive treatment.

H.	abDischarge.

Protocol for DeQuervain’s Syndrome

1.	abPhysician written referral with diagnosis of DeQuervain’s.

2.	abFormal evaluation which includes:
A.	abStrength
B.	abROM (active/passive)

3.	abFirst therapy session.
A.	abPatient education for DeQuervain’s etiology and diagnostic explanation.
B.	ab“Do’s and Don’ts” (i.e., ergonomics, hand function posture, repetitive movement patterns).
C.	abFabricate thumb spica splint (worn x2 weeks continuously) immobilize wrist, thumb for non-affected digits, with gentle AROM during day (3 x per day) with splint off.

4.	abConsecutive treatment sessions.

A.	abReassess splint wear, assess for contraindications
B.	abActivity simulation (ADL vocational) to improve hand function (splint on for first two weeks).
C.	abS/P 2nd weeks of splint wear, begin ROM program for affected thumb, conservation strengthening activities with splint off increase resisitive activity as patient tolerates.
D.	abPrior to activity, fluidotherapy x 20 minutes, ice massage x 10 minutes on first extensor compartment of affected hand.
E.	abSome therapists have had excellent results with iontophoresis over first extensor compartment of affected hand.

5.	abDischarge.

REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY

Definition: A pain cycle resulting from an ABNORMAL response of the autonomic nervous system to trauma.  This abnormal response to pain sets up a cycle of pain, immobility, swelling and vasospasm which eventually lead to a stiff, non-functioning hand.

Classifications: RSD is an umbrella term encompassing the following terms (Lankford) (3) (4) (13)

Major Causalgia			Causalgia is limited to nerve injury
Minor Causalgia			
Minor traumatic dystrophy		Dystrophy refers to RSD caused by non-nerve injuries
Major traumatic dystrophy
Shoulder-hand syndrome

Causalgia (a Greek word meaning Burning Pain) was first used by Mitchell in 1867 to describe burning pain resulting from nerve injuries.

Major Causalgia: Injury to a major mixed nerve i.e., partial or complete laceration of the median nerve at wrist level.  Patient’s experience intense burning pain which starts in the sensory distribution of the nerve but soon spreads throughout the whole extremity.  Pain and disability can be so profound that it causes emotional problems.  Proprioceptive input with median nerve injury to prevent cycle before diagnosis.

Minor Causalgia: Involves a purely sensory nerve in the distal portion of the extremity.  Pain is burning and there is a marked dysesthesia to light touch.  Distribution of pain is only of the sensory nerve involved.  Cause is severe contusion over the nerve, a nerve laceration, or surgically induces lesion.

Minor Traumatic Dystrophy: Most common form of RSD.  Reserved for the less severe traumas of hand, fingers, or toes–limited to fingers, hand, or toes.  Usually redness and pain over MCPs and PIPs.  Cause can be a fx, mashing of a finger in a car door, bruise, or mild sprain.  Flexion contracture of PIP is most common.

Major Traumatic Dystrophy: Produces more extensive involvement, greater pain and disability.  Cause: Colles Fx., Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, Crush injury to hand or wrist.  Sudeck’s Atrophy is included in this classification.

Shoulder-Hand Syndrome: This form of RSD involves the whole upper extremity and its painful lesions are not only proximal but may also be visceral versus traumatic.  Strokes and MI’s account for the majority of cases.  Traumatic causes can be fractures of the shoulder, clavicle, injury to the cervical spine or nerve roots.  Stiffness and pain in shoulder usually occurs first followed by pain, swelling or stiffness in wrist, hand, and fingers.  Even though shoulder is stiff, the elbow is rarely involved.  Fingers are stiff in extension rather than flexion.  Increased color is noted in early states but turn to cyanosis or pallor in later stages.  The entire dorsum of hand, not just area of MCP’s and PIP’s become reddish.

Three stages of RSD (Lankford) (3) (4)
	Use term Sympathetic changes with documentation

First Stage:	continuous form onset to 3 months.

	Pain reaches its peak at the end of 3 months but continues.
	Redness
	Soft swelling and pitting edema
	Increased sweating
	Coolness of the part is common
	Limited ROM due to pain
	Elevation decreases edema
	Osteoporosis begins

Second Stage:	Third month through the twelfth.

	Pain peaks and continues
	Pain on motion is very intense
	Swelling in the hand becomes brawny and fixed
	Elevation will only decrease some of the edema
	Color changes from red to cyanotic or pale
	Dryness of skin
	Stiffness increases
	Atrophy of the skin and subcutaneous tissue
	Osteoporosis is pronounced

Third Stage:		
	
	Pain decreased but can be severe
	Edema disappears
	Fibrosis of ligaments around the fingers-thus the joints appear thicker
	Skin is pale color and glossy, loss of flexion and extension, feels dry and cool
	Stiffness–very marked
	Deformities have occurred–there is little hope of getting good motion

CAUSES:	Three things have to occur simultaneously for RSD to happen
		Lankford (3) (4) (13)
1.	abPainful lesion
2.	abDiathesis, or susceptibility of patient.

Diathesis is defined as a bodily condition or constitutional predisposition to a disease.  Some patients are more susceptible.  Patients are described as emotionally liable, “inadequate personalities”, dependent personalities, low pain threshold, insecure, fearful, unstable, chronic complainers, blame shifters, like to control their program, often seem to enjoy a poor state of health–often deep seated secondary gain.  These patients are not malingerers.  They do not consciously seek to cause this to happen to themselves.

The Vol. 14: Nov 1985 Annuals of Psychology research showed that a psychological condition did not cause RSD.  Pain causes these psychological reactions.  When the pain is gone, patient rapidly returns to former personality.  (8)

3.	abAbnormal Autonomic Reflex:	(Lankford)

	In the normal state, when an injury has been sustained, a sympathetic reflex is a
	part of the body’s response to injury; this at first produces vasoconstriction and 
	then vasodilation takes over to facilitate the repair process.  However, if the 
	sympathetic reflex continues or is more pronounced than normal because of an
	abnormal feedback mechanism, an atypical sympathetic reflex ensues.  Malzack
	and Wall in 1965 shed some light on the abnormal reflex with their ‘gate control’
	theory of pain.  They proposed that there are special cells in the substantia 
	gelatinosa of the dorsal horn of the spinal cord that have the duty of modulating
	the transmission of afferent stimulation from the sensory nerves.  They report 
	that these special cells interpret the sensory impulses and relay to the brain a
	message of pain.  They suggest that the large myelinated afferent fibers ‘close
	the gate’ but impulses transmitted along the small C fibers “open the gate” 
	allowing a little bit of stimulus to be perceived as a great deal of pain.  In other
	words, RSD may result if the reflex arc does not shut down at the appropriate
	time equals abnormal response to pain. (13)


Treatment by Physician (3) (4) (8)	Goal: reduce pain to increase ROM & function

(1)	abTranquilizers/Anti-depressants

(2)	abStellate ganglion block/one or several times.  See immediately Õ for Rx.

	If block is successful, there will be immediately a profound Horner’s syndrome, 
	(unless it travels to the thorasic area), the hand “pinks up” with warming and
	drying of hands and relief of pain.  There will be a reduction of edema, an 
	increase in ROM and the patient goes to therapy.

(3)	abSympathectomy: Surgical removal of ganglia D2 and D3
	Major result is relief of burning pain.

(4)	abPeripheral nerve block (somatic nerve block)–a local anesthetic is given at some point proximal to the noxious stimulus.  Relieves the pain and prevents the possibility of abnormal feedback and prevents sympathetic efferent stimuli from traveling distal to the nerve block.

(5)	abPharmacologic: Tranquilizers.  Sympathetic drugs such as Phenoxybenzamine which effectively reduce the sympathetic vasoconstrictive action of the peripheral  vessels in the involved extremity.

(6)	abBier Block, the type used in the operating room by hand surgeons–the two tourniquet technique.  There is an injection of an antisympathetic drub (i.e., xylocaine) and the arm-hand “pinks up”, edema and pain decrease.  This can be done several times a week or just once.

(7)	abTrigger Point Injection.  According to Travell, a trigger point is an area of hyper-irritability that when compressed is locally tender and if sufficiently tender will give rise to referred pain.  After injection, heat is applied, followed by exercise.


Treatment by Therapist: I Three Flexion & Extension Exercise Program, II Traditional, III Scrub & Carry.

I	Three Flexion & Extension Exercise Program (11)
	see opposite side

II	Traditional Program - eclectic (4) (8) (2) (9) (7)

Goal–interrupt the viscous cycle of pain, immobility, and stiffness through a variety of treatment methods.
Start Proximal to the pain.
	Do an Upper Quadrant Examination First
	
*(1)	DECREASE PAIN

	Methods:
a.	abDesensitization–fatiguing of rapid firing fibers.
b.	abMassage/can stimulate “gate control”
c.	abOccilitory techniques: Low amplitude joint osculation activates the type I and II joint receptors that cause a nice relaxing effect into the spinal cord.  This causes the body to self modulate to put through sensory information that isn’t painful to calm down the pain system.  Thus it increases tolerance to stimulus and then allows the therapist to go back and do other techniques.  Criteria–have to calm down the patient before moving part.  Work on relaxation techniques before working with patient and take mind off pain.
d.	abThe TENS is used for pain management so that the patient can then do active exercise.  The most important factor when using the TENS is to find the proper placement i.e., Trigger Points/Acupuncture Points v.s. random placements.  It is suggested to use “sponge spotters” to find the trigger points.  Always be aware of referred pain associated with the various trigger points.

(2)	abEDEMA CONTROL: elevation, Jobst glove - isotoner glove, Jobst intermittent compression, massage-gentle, active motion, cold application, Coban wrap, contrast baths.

(3)	abROM PROGRAM – start with scapula

	Choose a progressive program and one that doesn’t increase pain.  Active ROM 
	of trunk and upper extremities, gentle passive ROM, (if disease is quiet, so you 
	don’t get an increase in synovitis and cause cellular damage) functional usage 
	of extremity throughout day, ADLs for affected extremity, muscle strengthening.
	CPM if patient will tolerate.  For shoulder can use skate board, reciprocal 
	pulleys, dowel or want exercises.  Isotonic exercises preferred over isometric
	since produce joint motion thus increasing ROM and strength.  Other ROM
	exercises such as “Place and Hold”, contract-relax, slow reversals, etc.  Joint
	mobilization.

(4)	abPSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACH:

	Positive, accepting firm approach, structured home exercise program, 
	supportive guiding physician, incorporate group dynamic principles, show
	respect for patient’s pain, encourage verbal rather than somatic expression of
	feelings, avoid unnecessary detailed workups that serve to further alarm an 
	anxious patient, give simple physiologic explanation for each symptom which
	allows the patient to see how emotions can cause real and painful symptoms, 
	help the patient determine if he is using illness for secondary gains.

(5)	abENCOURAGE VASOMOTOR STABILITY:

	Exercise uninvolved joints, encourage general stress reduction, stabilize 
	temperature, reduce caffeine and nicotine intake.

(6)	abTREAT JOINT STIFFNESS

	Heat to the joints without increasing pain or edema–elevate extremity.  Why
	heat–increases soft tissue elasticity and decreases joint fluid viscosity, 
	anagosic–feels good.

	Methods to get heat to joints: Paraffin, and hot packs–elevate extremity

	Methods to overcome stiffness: Paraffin with coban wrap to pull digits into 
	flexion (check for sensory deficit), dynamic splinting, static splinting–discretion–,
	joint mobilization, CPMs.

(7)	abSPLINTING: The purpose of splinting at first is to rest the hand, to relieve pain on motion and to relieve muscle spasm.  Goal is to return the hand to a “balanced” hand position (20 degrees of wrist extension, 70 degrees of MCP flexion and 20 degrees of PIP flexion).  When using dynamic splints, the passive pull should never cause pain.  Static splints are resting splints.

(8)	abNMES: Use this modality if patient can tolerate.  Purpose - gets active muscle contraction High Voltage Pulsed Galvanic Stim (portable unit) might be better tolerated.  Check protocols.

(9)	abCPM: Start at very low range of motion, don’t cause pain.  Patient can gradually increase area of motion–thus he is in control (very important).

III	Treatment by Therapist - Scrub & Carry

Stress Loading Program (1) (10) (12)
(reversing the effects of RSD through an active exercise program of graded force and duration)
SCRUB AND CARRY THEORY (10) € demand on the....

Key to treatment IS:	LOADING not ROM

Adaptation occurs in response to demand.  Exercise needs to be intense, of sufficient duration and frequency to change the RSD cycle.

SCRUB:	Compression of glenahumeral joint

1.	abLoading muscles using resistance
2.	abLoading skeletal system with compression
3.	abLoading by increasing duration

CARRY:

2.	abLoading muscles using resistance
3.	abLoading joints using traction
4.	abLoading by increasing duration

Adaptation principle, in theory, is proposed to provide adequate afferent input to change the abnormal central nervous system activity characteristic of RSD.

	It is proposed that stress-loading exercise increases the demand
	on the neurovascular system by requiring sustained muscle tension
	throughout the involved upper extremity to fatigue.  The resulting
	increased afferent input from ergoreceptors in the contracting muscle
	theoretically results in a change in the abnormal neural activity in the 
	spinal cord and possibly the higher centers.  Descending activity associated
	with the “central command” may also play a role.  The actual physiological
	mechanism that are involved in the response to stress loading in RSD are
	sill unknown.  (1)

Description of Stress Loading Program–Scrub and Carry (Carlson) (1) (10) (12)

Scrub:	Quadraped position, holds brush-adapted- shoulder directly over arm, applies as much pressure as possible, uses back and forth motion.  Goal is compression with a small arc of motion.

		Duration: 3 minutes of steady scrubbing 3 times a day–working up to 7 to
		10 minutes per session.
	
		Dystrophile–has a light and timer that are activated when the patient 
		reaches preset load.  Resistance is increased after the patient is able to
		use the Dystrophile for at least 5 to 7 minutes.

Carry:	Patient carries a weighted brief case in the affected hand.  Weight is graded according to the patient’s tolerance, use throughout the day whenever standing or walking.

		Patient is given a record sheet to record program, plus written
		instructions.  The number of followup clinic visits depends on patient’s
		need for reinforcement, support, etc.

		Swelling and pain may increase during the first few days of treatment.
		Typically there is a 10ml to 15ml increase in edema.  There is also an
		increase in extremity temperature.

C	abStress loading is the only program used until the pain and swelling begin to subside–functional usage of the extremity is encouraged.

C	abWhen swelling and pain are decreased, then treatment of residual stiffness due to fibrotic changes is emphasized.  Carefully monitor to avoid recurrence of RSD process.

Keys to Success:	(Carlson) (10)

1.	abSeparate treatment of RSD from treatment of fibrosis–treat fibrosis after RSD has subsided.
2.	abAvoid passive motion until pain subsides–proceed carefully.
3.	abAvoid use of most other modalities until pain is under control.
4.	abHighly structured program.
5.	abThe therapist must provide enthusiastic encouragement especially during the first few days, when pain and swelling may temporarily increase.
6.	abEncourage general use of the affected extremity.
7.	abDiscontinue stress loading when RSD resolved and other modalities are well tolerated.
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STAGES OF WOUND HEALING
and
Scar Remodeling Theory

DEFINITION:

“Tissue (wound) healing is a biological response to injury resulting in alteration of the physical properties and replacement of normal tissue with scar–this is the same for all organs of the body not just extremity wound healing.”  (Strickland) Our goal is to control and remodel scar so structures glide and have proper functioning.

STAGES OF WOUND HEALING (1) (3) (4)

1.	abAcute inflammation can last up to 14 days.  Vasoconstrictionvvasodiliation = edema.
2.	abFibroplasia (Collagen or granulation phase)
3.	abScar maturation
4.	abWound contracture (continuous through all stages)

Stage 1 “Inflammation: Here there is a vascular and cellular response that functions to eliminate microorganisms, foreign material and necrotic tissue in preparation for the repair process.”  (Strickland) (3 days)
1.	ab	Blood supply to the area increases (vasodilation).
2.	ab	There is an increase in localized edema and migration of the white blood (neutorphils and mocrophages) cells through the wall of the blood vessels going to the wound where they engage in phagoscytosis removing the dead tissue and foreign bodies.
3.	ab	Duration: begins within hours of initial insult and can last up to 14 days unless there is further contamination with bacteria.  In clean wound, can end in 72 hours.  Clean up phase or Lag Phase - no healing is going on.

Tx: Inflammation Stage: Don’t stress scar during the inflammation stage because it will increase the inflammation process and possibly separate the repaired structures.  Depending upon the type of surgery or injury, avoid stressing scar for the first two weeks.  Gentle ROM if not contraindicated by specific protocol.  Use appropriate edema control methods.

Movement NOT Function
move within pain free stage
(crush, non tendon involvement)

Splinting Considerations
If not contraindicated
*safe position splint

Edema control that is appropriate: Coband or Isotoner glove

Stage 2 Fibroplasia (Collagen or granulation phase) Can begin 72 hours post, lasting up to 6 weeks post.
1.	abWithin 72 hours of initial insult, fibroblasts combined with associated capillaries begin to invade the wound and gradually replace the phagocytes. 
2.	abFollowing the invasion of the fibroblasts collagen fiber formation begins.  By end of 2nd week the wound is rich with fibroblasts, a capillary network, and early collagen fibers.  As collagen is produced, fibroblasts in the wound decrease.
3.	abErythema (budding and redness) of the new granulation tissue results because of the increased vascularization.
4.	abDuring the 3rd to 6th weeks the fibroblasts are slowly replaced with scar collagen which are the cell structures responsible for providing strength and rigidity of the scar tissue–a complex helical structure.
5.	abTensile strength of the wound increase rapidly.  Collagen fibers become dense and randomly oriented.  Begin light stretch.
6.	abThe replacement of fibroblasts (their disappearance) by collagen scar signals the end of the fibroblastic stage and beginning of the maturation stage.
Tx: Fibroplasia Stage:

Use mobilization splints to provide light stress.  Precautions–do not do in the presence of unstable fractures, skin grafts, healing tendons, nerve repairs, and collateral ligament repairs.  Monitor the amount of stress used by checking to see if edema has increased or ROM increased or decreased.  Six to eight weeks post begin a more progressive ROM program.

Stage 3 Maturation:	(after six weeks lasting up to one year–or even longer)
1.	ab	Continuous and simultaneous collagen production and breakdown.
2.	ab	Weave (orientation) of the collagen fibers changes to a more organized pattern. (dense scar)
3.	ab	If the rate of breakdown exceeds the rate of production, then the result is scar softening.  If the opposite occurs, then the result is keloid or hytrophic scar formation.
4.	ab	Important to note that the wound remains metabolically reactive for long periods, thus a second surgery or re-injury will increase scar collagen synthesis and increase scarring.

Tx: Scar Maturation and Remodeling:	(After 6th week)

Gradually increase the amount of duration and force being placed upon the healing structures.  This will cause immature scar structure to be altered.  Mobilization splint should be designed to progressively remodel collagen and insure maximum recovery and articular gliding and tendon excursion.  “Splints assist in the conversion of unfavorable scar to favorable scar by controlling the biological process of synthesis and degradation of collagen.”  (1) Direction and Force must be continually modified as changes occur so to get desired range and prevent tissue breakdown.  12 weeks post-serial plaster splints-progressive static splints.

Paul Brand states that “stretch represents passive action which results in elongation of elastic elements of various tissues.  Elongation that is accomplished by stretch inevitably shortens again when forces on the involved tissue is relaxed.  If tissues are pulled to point of rupture, a vicious process of inflammation and scar formation results, and the ultimate effect on healing is worse than if the stretching force had never been applied...Lengthening of any living tissue results from alteration of activity of living cells as they constantly take up and absorb old tissue and lay down new tissue components.  Old collagen is absorbed and new collagen is laid down in new patterns that are responsible to specific tissue requirements...Thus splinting to stimulate living cells to provide the most favorable new tissue...Remodeling is best accomplished by keeping the involved tissue in a prolonged state of mild tension.” (1)

When referring to pressure on tissue, “Paul Weeks (1973) has stated that the average person can tolerate 6 ounces of force for up to 4 hours.” (1)

Wound Contraction-Shrinkage:
1.	abProcess actually begins after a 2 or 3 day latent period and by the 2nd or 3rd week the wound can be less than 20 percent of the original site size.
2.	abMyofibroblasts, which are fibroblasts with properties familiar to smooth muscle cells, are contractile and cause a shortening of the wound.
3.	abContinues to contract until balanced out by equal tension from the surrounding skin.
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Scar Remodeling Techniques
(2) (5) (6)

Keys:
1.	ab		Prolonged gentle stretch.....................(brand)
2.	ab		Combination of therapeutic heat and stretch (5) (6)
3.	ab		Correct timing of treatment with stages of wound healing
4.	ab		Early referral of patient to therapy
												
Methods to get heat to joints:

	Paraffin: (perhaps combine with Coban stretch) (conduction) do not heat>108B
	cell break down.  98B–100B> body temp. will cause increased edema

	Whirlpool/not 1st choice of treatment, careful not to increase edema (convection)

	Fluidotherapy/also good for scar desensitization (convection)

	Hot packs/combine with putting hand in gentle stretch position (conduction)

	Ultrasound (conversion)

Methods to get stretch:

	Massage/mobilize in all directions

	Vibration/low intensity

	CPM/machine types vary in their power to pull scar

	NMES/use if patient can’t contract with own muscle power, provides internal
	stress on structures

	Use of pressure garments with or without elastomer pressure liners

	ROM and tendon gliding

	(Combination of heat & prolonged stretch gives results 20-30 minutes of heat 
	to area with 45 minutes of stretch exercises)

	Graded resistive exercise

	Dynamic and static splinting

	Serial (casting) splinting


Typically in the maturation stage (6 to 8 weeks post), if not contraindicated by protocol for a specific disability, a program to remodel scar would include heat with stretch followed by massage, various types of ROM exercises (with or without resistance depending upon circumstance), pressure garments to provide continued stress and wearing of a splint.

Scar Massage -
1.	ab	Always put heat on to mobilize scar tissue.
2.	ab	Along scar - diagonals, zigzag, circles, shearing, “j” stroking golf -ball roll
		along scar.

Pitting edema - stroking massage distal proximal

*Brawny edema - work proximal to distally below site of edema to create vacuum then do retrograde.

References for Stages of Wound Healing and Scar Remodeling Techniques

(1)	abStrickland, JW: Biologic basics for hand splinting.  In Fess, E and Philips C: Hand Splinting Principles and Methods, 2nd ed. C.V. Mosby and Co., 1987.

(2)	abKasch, M: Acute Hand Injuries.  In Petretti L & Zoltan B. (eds.): Occupational Therapy practice skills for physical dysfunction.  3rd ed. C.V. Mosby Co., 1990.

(3)	abMadden, J Wound healing: The biological basis of hand surgery.  In Hunder JM et al edictors: Rehabilitation of the Hand, ed. 2, St. Louis 1984, The C.V. Mosby Co.

(4)	abBryant, Michael: Wound Healing in Clinical Symposia, CIBA, Vol. 29, #3, 1977.  CIBA Pharmaceutical Co., Summit, NJ.

(5)	abLehmann, J, Masock, A, Warren C, Kablanski, J: Effect of Therapeutic Temperature on Tendon Extensibility.  Archives of Physical Med and Rehab, Aug., 19970, pp. 481-487.

(6)	abMullins, P: Use of Therapeutic Modalities in Upper Extremity Rehabilitation.  In Hunder JM et al. Editors: Rehabilitation of the Hand in Surgery and Therapy, 3rd ed. St. Louis, C.V. Mosby Co., 1990.

(7)	abFees, E and Philips C: Hand Splinting principles and methods, 2nd ed. C.V. Mosby & Co., 1987.

(8)	abColditz, J: Dynamic splinting of stiff hand, in Hunter J.M. et al. Editors: Rehabilitation of the Hand: Surgery and Therapy, 3rd ed., C.V. Mosby Co., 1990.
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STANDARD HAND ASSESSMENT METHODS

SENSIBILITY (18) (11) (3) (7) (14) (10) (8) (20) (27) (29) (33) (34)

1.	abGeneral Points:

	Compare affected hand to unaffected hand–especially for 2 point discrimination

	Work distal to proximal
	
	Remember edematous hands react slower.  First, reduce the edema.

	Orient patient to what is being done to ensure a complete understanding of the
	procedure–be careful that you are not giving clues.

	When evaluating sensibility after nerve injury, the pattern of return is: deep
	pressure and pinprick (protective), moving touch, static light touch, two point
	discrimination, and localization.

2.	abSubjective Description

	Have patient describe and “map out” deficit areas

	If abnormal sensation is noted, describe whether sporadic, constant, or 
	precipitated by specific factors.

3.	abTinels’ Sign

	Used to determine progression of return of peripheral nerve regeneration – 
	doesn’t distinguish between motor and sensory return.

	Examiner taps lightly over affected nerve starting distally and moving toward the
	site of injury.

	Record level at which patient reports an “electric shock” feeling that radiates 
	throughout distribution of the involved nerve.  Return is 1 mm a day or 1" a
	month approximately.

	Distinguish between paresthesias produced by the test and those elicited by 
	tapping directly over the neruoma at the site of the nerve injury or repair.

4.	abProtective Sensation (pinprick)

	Use sterile needle rather than safety pin.  Not preferred technique because of 
	AIDS situation and because don’t know amount of pressure being exerted.

	Demonstrate on yourself or unaffected side to relieve anxiety.

	Pinprick patient lightly in various locations, patient states whether he feel sharp
	or dull by using those terms.

5.	abTemperature Discrimination

	Use metal tubes as test instruments.  Only distinguishes if patient feels hot 
	and/or cold.  Test does not distinguish degrees of temperature difference
	unless using tubes with temperature gauges.  See ASHT Clinical Assessment
	Recommendations for Sunderland’s T-degrees scoring norms when using 
	temperature probes with gauges.

6.	abMoving Two Points - comes back with protective sensations

	Theoretically tests the innervation density of the quick adapting fibers.  Use a
	Disk-Criminator set at 5 to 8 mm distance between two points and increase or
	decrease distance depending upon patient’s correctness of response.  Disk is
	applied to finger tips only, moved along finger from proximal to distal in
	longitudinal pattern.  Patient must get 7 out of 10 responses correct to move to
	next smaller point distance.  Pressure used is just to the point of blanching.  A
	space of 2 mm is considered normal moving 2 point discrimination.  (Para-
	phrased from Ref. #33)

7.	abSemmes-Weinstein pressure aesthesiometer is used to assess the presence of touch sensibility ranging from light to deep touch.  Monofilaments attached to a lucite rod are graded in thickness so when applied to skin they exert a force ranging from .008 mg to 279.4 g.  This number represents to the logarithm of 10 times the force in milligrams required to bend the filament.  The filament is applied perpendicular to digit until it bows.  Do 3 trials to an area pressing down 1 to 1 ½ seconds, and up for 1 to 1 ½ seconds.  Because the monofilaments test for pressure sensibility they can be used as a test of protective sensibility as well as for light touch sensibility depending upon the results in the given test zone.  The normal fingertip sensibility corresponds to 2.44-2.83 probes.  Normal light touch is 2.83.  A touch force assessment instrument should be able to produce stimuli that measure less than normal threshold.  Monafilaments are unique because of their abilities to control the amount of force applied.  They are more reliable than 2 point discrimination.  Also, this type of testing has very good inter-tester reliability.  (27) (29)

8.	abStatic Two Point Discrimination

	Theoretically tests the slow adapting fibers.

	Administer test in a quiet environment to allow concentration.
	
	Test uninvolved hand first for a baseline and to assure understanding.

	Use a two point Disk-Criminator.

	Start with 5 mm and increase if the patient incorrectly responds.  Patient 
	identifies whether 1 or 2 points are perceived.  Five correct responses are 
	necessary.  Emphasize not to guess.  Move to smaller distance between points
	after correct number of responses given.

	The finger is touched by either 1 or both points in a longitudinal manner, random
	pattern.

	Press just to the point of blanching the skin–poor inter-tester reliability.

	Text flexor zones I and II (33)

	Be sure to test radial/ulnar digital nerves separately.

	Norms by the ASSH are available; some authors suggest the following norms for
	the palmar surface of the fingertips:

		Less than 6 mm = normal
		6-10 mm = fair
		11-15 mm = poor
		One point is protective
		No point distinguished = anesthetic

9.	abLocalization - cast to come back

	The last sensory discrimination to return.  Instrument used is finest Semmes
	Weinstein monofilament patient could perceive.  Use a hand grid chart and
	press probe into center of each grid once.  The patient opens his eyes when he 
	feels a touch and points to where he felt the probe.  A dot is placed on the 
	grid where the probe was touched.  If the patient felt the touch elsewhere an
	arrow is drawn from the point of touch to where the patient felt it.  (Paraphrased
	Callahan, ref. #34)

10.	abMobert Pick Up Test

	This test requires that the patient has motor as well as sensibility function.  It is more specific or median nerve function.

		Procedure: A number of everyday objects are placed on a table in front 
of the patient.  He is instructed to pick up the objects, one at a time, and place them into a box using his involved hand.  He then repeats the task with the uninvolved hand.  Then he is instructed to close his eyes and put the objects into the box in the same manner using his involved hand.  He repeats this task using the uninvolved hand.  During each of the four subtests, the examiner notes the time required and the manner of prehension.  When locating and picking up objects with the involved hand with vision occluded, the patient will tend not to use sensory surfaces that have poor sensibility.
(from Malick & Kasch, Manual on Management of Specific Hand Problems)

11.	abAssessment Instruments:

	Nihydrin Test:  Ninhydrin spray is a clear colorimetric agent that turns purple
	when it reacts with a small concentration of sweat.  The test identifies area of
	distribution of sweat secretion after recent, complete peripheral nerve lesions –
	no sweat where there has been a laceration, connected with sympathetic return.
	Lack of sweating correlates with lack of discriminatory sensation, but recovery
	of sweating doesn’t mean recovery of sensation.

	Wrinkle Test: This test is based on sympathetic fiber involvement in recent, 
	complete peripheral nerve lesions.  Denervated palmar skin as opposed to 
	normal skin does not wrinkle when soaked in 108N F water for 20 to 30 
	minutes. (33)

	Vibration: There is controversy of validity of usage of tuning forks between
	neurophysiologists and neurologists because of lack of stimulus specificity to
	evaluate nerve status in a small and confined space such as in the hand. 
	Difficult to correlate with functional usage.  The Vibrometer is useful in
	screening for compression neuropathies.  See ASHT Clinical Assessment
	Recommendations for features comparing two types of vibrometers.



12.	abFunctional Tests:

1.	abJebsen Taylor Hand Function: This is an objective and standardized test, consisting of 7 times subtests, which evaluates gross hand function.  Record time in seconds required to complete specific task.  Note performance, any difficulties, etc.  NOTE (R) or (L) and compare.  Procedures and directions to construct and administer test and norms can be found in Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, 50:311-319, 1969, an Objective and Standardized Test of Hand Function, Jebsen, R.H. and Taylor, N., et. al.

2.	abO’Connor Dexterity Test: This is timed and measures fine eye hand coordination.  Specific administration directions can be obtained from: Layfayette Instrument Co., Sagamore Parkway and 9th St. Rd., Layfayette, Indiana 47904.

RANGE OF MOTION (8) (9) (18) (2) (5) (19) (32)

Acitve ROM reflects tendon excursion and the muscle’s ability to effect motion.  Restrictions of motion may mean: lack of tendon continuity, adhesions between the tendon and surrounding structures, constriction of the tendon sheath, inflammation of the tendon, joint subluxation, dislocation or tendon attenuation or bow stringing.

Passive ROM reflects the ability of a joint to be moved through its normal arc of motion.  Limitations in passive ROM are indicative of problems within the joint itself or involvement in capsular structure.

Measurement:

	It is important to record both active and passive motion because; (1) active
	can’t exceed the passive capacity of joint motion; (2) obtaining accurate picture
	of joint movement.  Always compare ROM of the involved to the uninvolved
	side.  It is also extremely important to be consistent in hand positioning and time 
	of recording motion (i.e. before or after a certain length of exercise).

Motion Assessment Instruments: A short plastic goniometer holds position best.  If you are using an electric goniometer, check out the correctness of angles.  Develop a protocol for measuring ROM so there is inter-tester reliability.

Torque Range of Motion methods are the most reliable in measuring passive ROM–see Lee, Bell-Krotoski, and Brandsma article Torque Range of Motion in the Hand Clinic, Journal of Hand Therapy, Vol 3, No 1, January-March 1990 for specific instruction.

Method of measurement–active with goniometer–
	Have the patient make a fist, measure all MCPs and PIPs at once to prevent
	“Conditioning.” DIPS measure with the MCPs extended but record this
	position–use a cut off plastic digital goniometer.  Avoid blocking when
	measuring because it will give an inaccurate reading.

	– passive motion–pressure should be minimal, consistent from one tester
	to another.  Torque ROM method is the most consistent and objective.

Placement of Goniometer–lateral vs on top of joint should be based on the experience of the tester and considerations of the injury such as edema,
	dressings and deformity.
	Consistency is the most important factor.

	Ruler Measurement–measuring from pulp of distal phalanx to distal palmar
	crease with the hand in a fisted position.  This measurement gives an 
	approximation of the total digital motion.  Also this is more easily compre-
	hended by patients.

	Centering of Goniometer–for lateral measurement: the arms need to be 
	placed parallel to the long axis of the adjacent bones to the joint.  The fulcrum
	should be as close to the axis of motion of the joint as possible.–for dorsal
	measurement–the fulcrum should be centered over the joint with the arm lying
	dorsally along the long axis of the adjacent bones.

Methods of Recording ROM (1) (2)

Total Active Motion, (TAM) and Total Passive Motion, (TPM) values of the digits are also used, as recommended by the Clinical Assessment Committee of the American Society for Surgery of the Hand.  This example from The Hand Examination & Diagnosis is as follows: (ref#2)

TAM-TOTAL ACTIVE MOTION: Sum of angles formed by MCP, PIP and DIP joint
	in maximum active flexion, i.e., fist position, minus total extension deficit of the 
	MCP, PIP and DIP joints with active finger extension.  Significant hyper-
	extension at any joint, particularly the PIP and DIP joints, is recorded as a
	deficit in extension.  Hyperextension must be considered as an abnormal
	value in swanneck (PIP) and boutonniere deformities (DIP).

TPM-TOTAL PASSIVE MOTION: Sum of angles formed by the MCP, PIP, and DIP
	joints in maximum passive flexion minus the sum angles of deficit from
	complete extension at each of these three joints: (MCP+PIP+DIP)- 
	(MCP+PIP+DIP) = total flexion - total extension lag.

The American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons and the American Society for Surgery of the Hand recommend using a notation where all motions are measured from a 0 degree.  ASHT endorses the AMA’s use of plus and minus signs to highlight the concepts of hyperextension and extension log.   (32)

GRIP STRENGTH (8) (21)

	Standard Method:

	Use a Jamar Dynamometer at the second handle position.  Strongest grip	
	is at the 2nd and 3rd handle position.

	Take 3 successive trials, average and compare to uninvolved hand.  Fatigue
	has been shown not to be an influencing factor in 3 trial system if a 5 minute
	rest is provided after completion of each 3 trial series.

	Positioning should be consistent (elbow bend at 90 degrees, forearm in
	neutral, wrist at 0-15 degrees extension, and 15 degrees radial or ulnar
	deviation).

	Grip strength decreases at 40 to 45 years old.

	Rapid Exchange Test: helps to prevent voluntary control of grip strength by 
	patient. Cortically controlling.  Theory - it takes time to recruit the motor units
	rapid should be less than static.

	Have the dynamometer frequently calibrated.

PINCH STRENGTH (12) (17) (8)

	Key Pinch: (lateral or thumb pulp to index)

	3 Jaw Chuck Pulp of thumb to pulp of index and long fingers

	Tip to Tip: Thumb tip to tip of index.  This is the weakest pinch–needed for
	activities requiring fine motor coordination.

	Always develop a protocol, standardize methods, keep instruments calibrated
	and use the same instrument on the patient.

MEASUREMENT OF EDEMA (3) (8) (22) (23)

	Volumetric Displacement was developed by Brand and Wood and is based on
	Archimedes principle of water displacement measuring composite hand mass.

	1981 Waylett and Seibly reported a 10 ML difference between dominate and
	non-dominate hand volume. (25)

	1991 Waylett-Rendall and Seibly reported that the volumeter was accurate
	within 1% when following manufacturer’s procedures.  Also, a small variance
	in hand position and pressure on the rod caused a 5 ML difference in
	volume.  (24)

	1991 Erica Stern reported that test, retest reliability slightly stronger for non-
	dominate hand if seated.  Proposed that a seated posture allows for more
	consistent pressure against the dowel.  (22)

	Measure both extremities.

	Circumferential tape measurements–accuracy depends upon consistency of 
	placement and tension of the tape.  Some therapists recommend hanging a 
	10 gr. Weight at the end of a tape measure in order to get the same amount
	of pull consistently.

MUSCLE AND NERVE FUNCTION (18)

	Use with a Brachial Plexus or Peripheral Nerve form

	Follow muscle testing procedures as recommended in MUSCLES–TESTING
	AND FUNCTION, Kendall and McGreary EK, 3rd edition.

	These forms are not recommended for upper motor neuron deficits.

	Make note of the presence of adhesions, tendon tightness or shortening,
	and passive joint limitations.  These may influence muscle grading.
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TREATMENT OF STIFF PIP JOINTS

Where there is extension ROM limitation at the PIP joint, a method to determine if it is a joint capsule contracture or adhered (shortened) tendon or both is as follows:

Procedure:
1.	abWith the wrist in 20 degree of extension, measure active and passive PIP extension and flexion.  Where is the limitation?

2.	abFully passively flex the wrist and measure active and passive PIP extension.  If there is a significant increase in passive extension then it is a shortened or adhered tendon that is limiting motion.  If there is no change in ROM from #1, then there is joint tightness or a combination of both.

Types of Hand Therapy Treatment:

Theory of both exercise and splint Tx: The basic factor in overcoming a contracture of soft tissue is slow, persistent steady force just under that which will cause a rupture of the tissue.  Intermittent pressure such as when passive manipulation is used alone causes fibrous tissue to hypertrophy and usually acts as a rubber band (merely stretching and then shortening again immediately after the force is removed).  With constant force provided by a splint the motion gained by passive manipulation will be maintained and the deep scar will atrophy, stretch and actually grow longer through cell multiplication.

1.	abROM exercise–active, passive, active assistive.  Do not force or stretch. 
	
	When doing passive ROM, go to the “end feel.” Cyriax defines it as that
	sensation imparted to the examiner as the end range of passive motion is
	met.   The major “give or play” at the end of ROM, the more compliant the
	tissue is expected to be.  The less “give” means a stiffer restraining 
	structure. (4)

	Joint Mobilization:

	Bunnell Block:

2.	abApply heat: heat increases soft tissue elasticity and decreases joint fluid viscosity.  Always elevate the hand when applying heat.  

	Whirlpool–place arm on horizontal platform (temp-body temp 98-100 
	degrees.)

	Paraffin Dips/paraffin dips with Coban wrap to gain either flexion or extension.

	Warm water soaks

	Fluido Therapy
		
		Apply heat, then do exercises and apply splints.
3.	abCPM (continuous passive motion machine)
	When used for post tenolysis and capsulectomy procedures CPM can assist
	to:

	Decrease post-op pain.
	Increase the speed at which motion is gained.
	Final results will increase patient’s functional abilities.
	Clinically have seen that CPM helps to maintain ROM gained at surgery.

	Must always combine CPM with active exercise–need active muscle contra-
	ction for further prevention of adhesion buildup, strengthening, and active
	pumping mechanism for further edema reduction.

4.	abNMES/FES

5.	abSplints: Use a combination of dynamic and static splints.  Dynamic splints provide slow gradual stretch while allowing for active motion and static splints maintain the ROM previously gained.

C	abFlexion Strap Splint
C	abFlexion Strap Splint with Cuff
C	abButterfly Splint
C	abCommercial flexion and extension devices
C	abSerial Plaster Casting
C	abDynamic Splints
C	abPIP Low Profile Splints

6.	abEdema Control Methods: Elevation, mobilization, TENS, Jobst intermittent compression unit, air splint, external compression devices–Co ban, isotoner glove, and Cryo therapy.  Use volumetric displacement to determine if increasing edema.  An increase in edema can mean that the joint is being over-exercised.

7.	abTreatment of sprains: injury to capsular ligament (3)

	Acute Stage: Splint the joint slightly flexed for 2 to 3 weeks.  Remove splint
	and do guarded flexion and extension during this time.

	Chronic Stage:
C	abChronic Pain: Physician can inject into the joint Triamcinalone Acetonide (Kenalog).
C	abThickened capsular ligaments preventing full flexion and extension are treated with a variety of splints.
C	abIf the joint is severely ankylosed in either flexion or extension, a capsulectomy may be required.


	
Treatment by Physician

1.	abTenolysis: Surgically removal of scar from tendon(s) and surrounding structures preventing active gliding of the tendon.  During removal of scar pulleys A2 and A4 are preserved or reconstructed.

2.	abCapsulectomy: Surgically making wedge shaped cuts or other types of cuts into the collateral ligaments to allow the joint to flex or extend.
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DUPUYTREN’S CONTRACTURE

Symptoms:

Progressive fixed flexing of the digit(s) into the palm due to the thickening of fibers of the palmar aponeurosis into bandlike structures.  The flexor tendons are not a causative factor.  This process can result in just a contracture of the MCP joint, a PIP joint flexion contracture with DIP hyperextension of both MCP and PIP flexion.  MCP contracture can release can get a good result because the collateral ligament was being held on a stretch when flexed.  However, the PIP contracture is harder to correct because the collateral ligaments have shortened into flexion.

Etiology:

This is a hereditary disease usually found in white males of northern European descent age 50 plus.  (McFarlane & Albion) 10% of the cases are found in women, but the onset is usually much older.  It is usually bilateral and most often seen in the ring and little fingers but can be present in all the digits and even the toes.  It begins with nodules in the palm and progresses to thick palpable bands in the palm.  When can’t get had flat on table – surgical intervention is indicated.

Surgical Treatment:

Regional Fasciectomy is presently the most common used of surgical procedures.  The surgeon removes only the clinically apparent disease.  (McFarlane & Albion).

Possible complications from surgery are hematoma, edema, infection, skin loss and delayed healing.

The surgeon can choose from several surgical closure techniques including: closed wound, open-palm wound (McCash technique), combination of open and closed.

HAND THERAPY TREATMENT GUIDELINES:  
(Usually 3 months0

For Open-Palm post surgical treatment see chapter by Fietti and Mackin in Rehabilitation of the Hand: surgery and therapy, 3rd ed.

For Closed Wound Post surgical Hand Therapy Guidelines, see text below.

Plaster extensor splint - 24 hours ± 1 week

3 to 7 days post-surgery patient come for therapy.  Goals: (1) Maintain extension ROM gained at surgery; (2) Reduce edema; (3) increase active ROM without increasing edema; (4) do good wound care.  (Isotoner glove)

C	abMaintain extension through splinting: Splint 24 hours a day but remove for exercise 3 to 5 times a day if concerned about difficulty maintaining ROM or worried about excessive movement exacerbating a possible hematoma.

C	abReduce edema through: isotoner glove (slip on over palmar dressing) wear 24 hours a day unless causes complications, elevation, general upper extremity ROM.  Can use Co-Ban wrap (careful not to put too tight) if glove not successful.

C	abIncrease active ROM by increasing gradually number of reps and frequency of tendon gliding exercises.  Suggest begin with 3 reps each exercise 3 times a day for first two days to determine if going to cause an increase in edema, etc.  Gradually increase frequency to increase ROM without increasing edema.  After 3 or 4 days consider adding gentle passive exercise–watch for contraindications.  (Edema, wound problems, etc.)
1.	abAB and ADD
2.	abBlock for DIP & PIP, MCP in pain free range

C	abFollow wound care techniques as directed by physician.

7-21 days: same goals, continue to increase frequency and number of reps of active and passive ROM, add isometric contractions for both extension and flexion, use active inhibition techniques to facilitate gentle increase in passive ROM, continue with use of isotoner glove and other edema control techniques, continue with good wound healing techniques.  When physician approves, begin luke warm water hand soaks prior to treatment–this varies greatly from physician to physician.

21-42 days: During this three week period you might notice a decrease in ROM or patient having difficulty maintaining previously gained ROM. Also might notice a thickening of the palmar tissue around incision site.  As soon as stitches are out, wound is healed begin scar remodeling techniques i.e., massage, elastomer pad.  Ideal to wear elastomer pad 24 hours a day (careful don’t cause skin maceration) under the isotoner glove.  If this interferes with ROM, wear at night only under the glove.  A hand CPM machine might be helpful for a couple of weeks.  Be a good

psychological support to patient during this time.  At 4 weeks post begin use of ½ nerf ball.  At 6 weeks post, if wound completely healed and physician approves, consider using exercise putty.  Encourage increased functional usage for light minimal resistive activities.

Depending on condition of skin, wound healing, and vascular status you may wish to consider dynamic splinting to increase ROM if contracture is beginning–always consult referring physician.  Decrease use of isotoner glove after 6 weeks.  Wear elastomer pad at night until scar softens.  Week 4-6 collagen starts to thicken=begin to get stiff: CPM for 2 weeks.
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CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME


Definition: A compression syndrome involving the median nerve and 9 tendons going through the tunnel.  This results in motor, sensory and trophic changes.

Etiology: Compression of the median nerve within the tunnel can be due to one or several of the following–all basically increase the contents within the existing nonexpandable space: edema, tenosynovitis, thickening of the transverse carpal ligament (repetitive motion activities can cause one or all of the proceeding), thickening of the flexor synovium i.e., from R.A., fractures of the carpal bones, tumors, trauma, and pregnancy.

Symptoms:

C	ab	Sensory: Decreased sensation in thumb, index, middle and radial side of ring digits.  Distal phalange of index and middle digits often have the most decreased sensation.  Pain at night due to venous congestion around nerve caused by pro-longed positioning of the wrist in flexion which then places the median nerve against the transverse carpal ligaments (1) (7) Occasional burning pain radiating UP to the shoulder.

C	ab	Motor: Decreased extrinsic tendon ROM due to tenosynovitis, atrophy of thenar muscles in more advances cases–especially the Abd. Pollicis Brevis, clumsiness, and weakness.

Tests: Positive response to Tinel’s and Phalen’s sign, Semmes Weinstein will show evidence of decrease sensation, stress testing of the median nerve and coordination testing will reveal deficits.  Nerve conduction tests will show a slowing early stages and EMG changes will show up in moderate to more advanced cases. (1) (6)

	Stages:	Three
	(Ref. #3)

C	ab	Early stage: Hand pain at night waking the patient , hand weakness and clumsiness, pain in wrist and hand is aching (not burning), occasional “pins and needles” “tingling” sensation in median nerve distribution, decreased sensation in median nerve distribution of the hand, weakness of thenar muscles-esp. Abductor pollicis brevis, a positive Tinel’s and Phalen’s sign.

C	ab	Intermediate stage: Evidence of increase damage to motor and sensory fibers as seen in destruction of anxons in individual fibert.  Atrophy of thenar muscles continues.  Pain is now burning plus referred pain up to the shoulder.

C	ab	Advances Stage: Loss of axons as nerve fibers undergo Wallerian degeneration.  The median nerve is further compressed becoming a fibrous cord.  Pain can either get worse or decrease inseverity.

TREATMENT - NON SURGICAL

Goals: Reduce inflammation and pain, maintain ROM, evaluate and change if possible situation facilitating CTS.

Methods:	Reduce inflammation: ice, contrast baths, electrical stimulation, or phonophoresis.  (1) Also myofascial release and massage techniques can be very effective.  Oran anti-inflammatories or steroid injection into CT area.	

		Reduce pain: reduction of the inflammation reduces pain, HVPGS (polarity can be set to reduce pain and swelling.  Spline wrist in neutral to 10 reduces both pain and swelling because puts structures at rest and prevents holding wrist in flexion or extension thus not compressing or stretching the median nerve.  Recommend wearing 24 hours a day (take off 3 times a day for hygiene, pressure checks, and wrist ROM) for 2 to 4 weeks.

		Maintain ROM: Instruct patient in tendon gliding exercises–keep wrist neutral (3).
		
		After acute phase: isometrics, decrease spline usage for another 2 weeks at night only, apply heat to flexor muscle bellies before doing stretching and isometric exercises, ice afterwards if caused pain or increased symptoms, teach appropriate ergonomic principles for at home and work.

		Armstrong and Chaffin found that wrist flexion, ulnar deviation, and repetitive wrist flexion and extension, combines with digital gripping and pinching are the most aggravating motions.  (1) (2)

TREATMENT–post traditional surgical decompression of median nerve

Goal: Gradually increase ROM and strength without getting reoccurrence of symptoms.

Immobilization of wrist in neutral position: 1 to 4 weeks.  Purpose: to avoid reoccurrence of inflammation and/or hypersensitivity.

	Weeks 1 to 3: nerve gliding (1) (3), tendon gliding; edema control measures; desensitization–if necessary; once stitches are removed begin scar mobilization and use scar pad for tissue softening; light ADLs; splint wrist neutral at night–or use elastic stockinette for rest and edema control after initial immobilization period; upper trunk ROM.

	Weeks 4-8: isometrics begun at 4 weeks post surgery and endurance building begun at 8 weeks post surgery (1); continue any edema control or treatment of hypersensitivity as needed, ergonomics, neoprene or soft support splint upon return to work if needed.

CUMULATIVE TRAUMA DISORDERS

Compression syndrome problems discussed on the previous pages resulting from “repetitive” or “over use” situations–work or play–can also be labeled cumulative trauma disorders.

Other common cumulative trauma disorders are de Quervain’s Disease, Trigger Finger, lateral/medial epicondylitis, and Game Keeper’s Thumb.

de Quervain’s Disease (Pain in the snuff box)
	(stenosing Tenosynovitis)

Etiology: Inflammation of the tendon sheath shared by the abductor pollicis longus and the extensor pollicis brevis in the first dorsal compartment.  Synovitis results from the friction generated along the tendon, tendon sheath, bony groove and reticulum during thumb usage.  (Chipman, et al.)  It is often considered the most common tendinitis of the wrist.  The tendon can become thin and frayed.  It can occur from several causes: direct trauma, “over use” of motions requiring abduction of the thumb under stress, or ulnar deviation of the wrist, or grasp requiring grip and thumb adduction.  (Chipman, et al.)

Symptoms and Test: Test is called Finkelstein’s: bring thumb across palm, wrap fingers over thumb and ulnarly deviate the wrist.  Pain will occur in the area of the anatomical “snuff box”.  Patient also presents having pain when abducting thumb to full range or finds his pinch and grip are weakened due to pain.

Therapist’s Treatment: (1) long opponens splint or thumb spika (check with referring physician) usually worn 24 hours a day for 2 to 4 weeks to put structures completely at rest and reduce inflammation.  Splint is removed daily for pressure sore checks and hygiene; (2) modalities to reduce inflammation; (3) progressive ROM and strengthening in sub acute and rehab. Phases.  Treatment by physician: (1) anti-inflammatories–oral or injection; (2) if no change after 2 or 3 months of conservative treatment, then perhaps surgical release of the sheath.

Trigger Finger (locking or “snapping” of finger)

Etiology common causes include: chronic synovitis as in RA, Diabetes–reason unknown, “over use” syndrome, Stenosing problem/there is a nodule on the tendon as it goes through A1 pulley the nodule gets caught.  This is most common in thumb and ring fingers (Chipman, et al.)  Often occurs in individuals whose work or play requires repetitive or prolonged forceful gripping.  (Lane)

Treatment: by physician non-surgical: injection or oral anti-inflammatories, rest.

	Trigger Finger Splint, by Evans/Tx. For non RA
	Alters the mechanical forces at A1 pulley releasing the stress on the pulley
		and allowing the tendon to rest and also decreases the friction between
		the tendon and pulley.
	Keeps the joint motion
	Helps in lymphatic drainage/movement of synovial fluid for nutrition.
	Wear for 3 to 6 weeks during day/50% had excellent results–good for “over
		use” syndrome
	Exercise program: every two hours while awake
		Hook fist 20 reps.
		Remove splint for gently “place and hold” full fist
		Massage digit (Evans)

	Treatment by physician: when conservative treatment fails, may do a surgical
		incision of the sheath.

Game Keeper’s Thumb (skier’s thumb)

Etioligy: Rupture or attenuation of the ulnar collateral ligament of the thumb due to forced abduction or thumb hyperextension.  “Fall on an outstretched thumb” is called a skier’s thumb.  If occurs from work or play that requires repetitive stressing of the ulnar collateral ligament it is considered a cumulative trauma disorder.

Symptoms: pain and weakness at the site of the ulnar collateral ligament.

Treatment: If less than 30 degrees of angulation under stress test then the MP of thumb is immobilized in a long opponens splint 24 hours a day for 4 weeks.  For weeks 5 and 6 immobilization in shot opponens protective splint to protect from further injury.  Always remove daily for pressure sore check and hygiene–don’t stress thumb during this process.  If stress X-ray reveals more than 30-35 degrees of angulation then it is considered pathognomonic of complete ligament rupture and a complete rupture will require surgical repair.  (Noellert, et al.)  Tendon transfer is a common surgical treatment.

Lateral and Median Epicondylitis

Etiology: Inflammation caused by either single or multiple microruptures within the common tendon origin.  For lateral epicondylitis this results in formation of inflammatory granulation tissue just distal to epicondyle of humerus.  (Powell & Burke) This often occurs from repeated trauma to this area by forceful contraction of the wrist extensor muscles for lateral epicondylitis or of the flexor/pronator muscles for medial epicondylitis.  The resulting inflammation increases the number of free nerve endings resulting in pain (McCannon).  It may also be the result of periostitis caused by repeated sprains.  (Aiello) Lateral epicondylitis (tennis elbow) involves the bony origins of the wrist extensors, especially the extensor carpi radialis brevis origin.
Muscles involved for lateral epicondylitis are: extensor carpi radialis brevis, extensor carpi radialis longus, extensor digitorum communis, and supinator.  (McCannon) Muscles involved for medial epicondylitis (golfer’s elbow) pronator terres, flexor carpi radialis, occasionally the palmaris longus, flexor carpi ulnaris and the flexor digitorum superficialis.  (McCannon)

Positioning activities associated with lateral epicondylitis: repetitive forceful gripping, forceful wrist extension, forceful pronation/supination, and static positioning of the wrist in extension.   (McCannon)

Positioning activities associated with medial epicondylitis: movements requiring exaggerated wrist flexion and pronation i.e., putting excessive topspin on a tennis ball. (Powell, et al.)  Also due to valgus forces applied to the elbow while the wrist and finger flexors contract during a throwing motion such as done by pitchers and javelin throwers.  (Powell, et al.)

Symptoms: for both, pain is constant with moments of sharp pain and it occurs over the tendinous origin and/over the proximal musculature.  For lateral epicondylitis the pain can radiate to the ring and middle fingers and increases with grip and wrist extension activities.

Test for lateral epicondylitis:

1.	abPain in the area of the lateral epicondyle with passive stretching of the wrist and fingers into flexion with the elbow held in extension and the forearm pronated.  (Lister)
2.	abPain on resistive extension of the wrist with the elbow held in extension and the forearm pronated.  (McCannon)
3.	abMiddle finger extension test causes more pain than on other fingers.  (Lister)

Test for medial epicondylitis:
	
1.	ab	Resistance to active wrist flexion or pronation of the forearm reproduces the pain at the medial epicondyle. (Vannier & Rose)

Treatment: most important to do a good evaluation, determine what phase or combination of phase (acute, sub acute, rehab.) Patient’s condition is in and treat accordingly.  Three outstanding articles that give detailed treatment information are by the following authors and are referenced in the reference section.  (Galloway, M., DeMaio, M., Mangine, R.) (Powell, S. & Burke, A.) (Fillion, P.O.)


	
When setting goals for treatment of compression syndromes or cumulative trauma disorders due to inflamation it is beneficial to think in terms of phase of symptoms and treatment for each phase.  The following are just suggestions to guide you in goal setting and need to be adapted to a particular diagnosis and the needs of that particular patient.

Acute Phase

	Pain with motion, depending upon the syndrome perhaps pain at all times,
		ROM and strength limitations, edema may be present.

	Treatment Goals: reduce pain and inflammation, increase ROM without 
		pain, maintain ROM and strength of non-involved musculature.

	Treatment Ideas: reduce pain and inflammation through use of a resting splint
		which limits or prevents the offending motions (splint usage might have
		to be 24 hours a day for 2 to 4 weeks–take off daily for pressure sore
		check and hygiene), appropriate modalities to reduce inflammation, do
		passive ROM within pain free limits, isometric ROM to involved 
		musculature, retrograde massage, TENS for pain reduction in severe
		cases.

Sub-acute Phase

	Pain is more moderate and occurs with activity and/or minimal resistance.  
		ROM is not limited by pain, complete pain free passive motion.

	Treatment Goals: increase active range of motion and strength without 
		causing a reoccurrence of inflammation or increasing pain.

	Treatment Ideas: gentle stretching activities but apply heat to involved muscle
		bellies before stretching, use active inhibition techniques to facilitate
		pain free stretching, massage (deep friction or deep massage) to
		decrease muscle tightness, continue with isometrics, ice massage at
		end of treatment to reduce any inflammation.  Decrease splint usage
		to only when performing stressful activities.

Rehab. Phase

	Complete active ROM, pain free with routine ADLs, strength has increased

	Treatment Goals: increase upper extremity strength for return to work/play 
		activities without causing a reoccurrence of pain or inflammation.

	Treatment Ideas: Heat and stretch to involved muscles before isometrics and
		PREs.  Begin PREs with low number of reps and low resistance.  If
		discomfort occurs after PREs decrease the number of reps and 
		resistance next session.  Concentric strengthening is usually started
		before eccentric strengthening.  Strengthen entire upper body.  
		Ergonomic evaluation and changes may be necessary.
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COMMON RADIAL NERVE COMPRESSION SYNDROMES

Radial tunnel Syndrome: no motor or sensory involvement, but is characterized by aching pain over the supinator area in the proximal forearm.  (Lister) This syndrome can be in conjunction with tennis elbow or mistaken for it.

Etiology: compression of the radial nerve in the forearm at its posterior interosseous branch as it passes through the superficial and deep fibers of the supinator muscle.  This can result from: (1) activities requiring resisted forearm pronation with the wrist flexion; (2) resisted wrist extension or supination especially when combines with middle finger extension.  (Mosely, et al.)  If extensor weakness is present it can be due to pain or be an early sign of posterior interosseous syndrome (Lister).

Test: (1) resisted extension of the middle finger with elbow in extension produces the pain.  Pain is palpitated 3 to 4 finger widths (5 cm) distal the lateral epicondyle on the dorsum of the forearm.  Theory is that pain results from pressure being transmitted via the third metacarpal up through the insertion of the extensor carpi radialis brevis tendon to the fibrous edge of that muscle overlying the radial nerve in the tunnel.  (Lister, Belsole, Kleinert) (2) Similar pain on resisted supination of the extended forearm.

Therapist’s Treatment: Rest from the irritating activity.  Splint wrist at 45 extension to rest extensors and prevent supination-pronation.  Reduce inflammation, gradually increase mobility and strength.

Posterior Interosseous Nerve Syndorme (PINS): Purely motor involvement pain can be the first symptom which changes to weakness or paralysis of the involved musculature.  (Lister) PINS is characterized by weak radial pattern of active wrist extension, no active MCP extension (the median and ulnar innervated intrinsics will extend IP’s), weak thumb abduction and thumb extension.

Etiology: fractures about the radius and ulna, compression of the nerve as it passes under the supinator muscle, swelling of biciptal bursa, subluxation of the radial head compressing the nerve, entrapment syndrome coming from forceful supination, dorsiflexion with or without radial deviation.  (Mosely, et al.)

Therapist’s Treatment: If from entrapment, do rest, splinting, ergonomics.

COMMON ULNAR NERVE COMPRESSION SYNDROMES

Cubital Tunnel Syndrome: Ulnar motor and sensory involvement characterized by:  (1) pain in the medial aspect of the elbow; (2) dysaethesia in the ring and little fingers and on the ulna half of the dorsum of the hand (Lister); (3) motor weakness in ulnar innervated intrinsics and extrinsics; (4) Tinel’s sign at the elbow or proximal to it if the nerve is subluxing; (5) positive elbow flexion test; (6) reduced pinch strength because of weakness in the flexor pollicis brevis, adductor pollicis and first dorsal interosseous.  (Mosely, et al.)

Etiology: a narrowing of the cubital tunnel which increases pressure in the area.  Compression of the ulnar nerve between the two heads of the flexor carpi ulnaris.  Caused by: (1) repeated elbow flexion and pronation, prolonged elbow flexion; (2) adhesions, subluxation of the ulnar nerve, (when the elbow flexes the nerve dislocates over the medial epicondyle); (3) protracted elbow extension as seen in cyclists; (4) direct impact on elbow such as getting kicked in sports activity, etc.; (5) fractures of the medial or lateral condyle or dislocations of the radial head (Lister).

Therapist’s Treatment: rest through use of a splint to prevent full elbow flexion.  If using a static gutter splint, pad the elbow and support the wrist.  Some cubital tunnel cases require surgery.

Guyon’s Canal Entrapment: Ulnar nerve entrapment characterized by involvement of the motor fibers, sensory fibers, or both.

Etiology: repeated compression on the hypothenar eminence.  Cyclist’s Handlebar Syndrome characterized by tenderness over Guyon’s canal, a positive Tinel’s and Froment’s signs and sensory impairment in the ulnar nerve distribution of the hand.  (Wright) Hypothenar Hammer Syndrome is compression of the ulnar nerve and damage to the ulnar artery causing ischemic symptoms due to repeated blunt trauma to the Guyon’s Canal area.  (Mosely, et al.)

Therapist’s Treatment: Acute treatment involved rest from the sport or offensive activity and a volar wrist splint.  (Wright) Padding is applied in the splint just distal or proximal to the area of nerve compression.  (Wright) For cyclists use massage and cryotherapy for reduction of the inflammation and improving circulation.  (Wright) When return to cycling use gel padded gloves and increase the size of the handlebar grips.  (Wright) Also use gel padded gloves for return to work.

COMMON MEDIAN NERVE COMPRESSION SYNDROMES

Pronator Syndrome:    Often mistaken for carpal tunnel syndrome.

Etiology: compression of the median nerve as it goes through the 2 heads of the pronator teres and/or hypertrophy of the flexor digitorum superficialis muscle.  Caused by repeated supination-pronation combined with exertional grasping or forceful finger flexion as in manipulating levers.  (Mosely, et al.)

Symptoms: pain 3 finger’s width distal the elbow on the volar surface over area of the pronator teres and is localized to forearm (Tinel’s test) not wrist area, pain rarely occurs at night, numbness and pain in distribution of median nerve occurring with use but not at rest, can have a positive Phalen’s Sign. (Lister)

Test: pain and symptoms reproduced with: (1) resisted pronation of extended forearm showing compression at the pronator teres (Lister); (2) with resisted flexion of the middle finger PIP joint showing entrapment of arch of flexor digitorum superficialist (Lister).

Therapist’s Treatment: in acute stage rest, thermo modalities for reduction of inflammation, and splinting.  Lister suggests splinting the forearm in pronation with slight wrist flexion with or without elbow flexion.  Later tendon gliding exercise and progressive strengthening.

Anterior Interosseous Nerve Syndorme (AINS)

Etiology: Compression of the median nerve at the anterior interosseous branch (motor nerve) which innervates the flexor pollicis longus, flexor digitorum profundus to index and middle fingers, and the pronator quadratus (Lister).  Cause can be chronic forearm pronation and elbow flexion (Mosely, et a.) Entrapemtn for AINS; occurs from fascial bands or muscle hypertrophy of the pronator teres and/or flexor digitorum superficialis (Mosely, et al.)
	
Symptoms: Pain and weakness of pinch (Lister).  This results in an inability or weakness in making an “O” pattern of pinch.

Therapist’s Treatment: Splinting and rest.
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PROGRAM: HOME MANAGEMENT RETRAINING

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Home management education includes teaching the necessary skills required to run a home such as meal planning and preparation, shopping and budgeting, laundry and household maintenance.

OBJECTIVE/GOALS:

A.	ab	To assess a patient’s abilities to return to independent living.

B.	ab	To determine the amount of support needed upon discharge to lesser level of care.

C.	ab	To evaluate and treat cognitive and problem-solving abilities.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abPatients preparing to return to a lesser level of care.

B.	abCognitive and safety impairment.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

	None

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	ab	Closely monitor cognitively impaired patients when working around hot cooking elements.

B.	ab	Those with pacemakers should not use or be around microwaves.

C.	ab	Sensory losses.

ASSESSMENTS:

A.	abDischarge plans should be determined at time of admission.  If plans are tentative, then performance expectations should be set to be met prior to discharge.

B.	abThe therapist should be familiar with support systems and resources available to the patient as well as his/her prior level of functioning.

Home Management Training (cont.)

C.	abA home evaluation may be necessary in order to recommend structural changes or equipment and modify treatment program based on the information gathered.  (Refer to home evaluation procedure).

D.	abThe therapist must also have a thorough knowledge of the patient’s physical, cognitive and psychosocial abilities and be able to prioritize home management tasks.  Tasks are progressively graded according to patient’s abilities.

E.	abIncorporate energy conservation, work simplification, and safety principles as indicated.

F.	abHome management activities are also useful for long term patients for physical and cognitive retraining.

G.	abType of cooking should try to stimulate home environment or take into consideration during assessment.

PROCEDURES:

A.	ab	Meal planning and preparation:

1.	abDuring meal planning, the patient’s ability to plan well balanced meals is assessed.  Based on the patient’s condition, meals should be easy to fix and easy to clean up.  The therapist should note the patient’s ability to reach into the cabinets, transfer items.  Use and instruct adaptive equipment as needed.
2.	abThe patient is then asked to determine the ingredients necessary to prepare the meal.
3.	abThe therapist notes the variety of foods and if selection is realistic according to abilities.
4.	abDuring the meal preparation, the patient is instructed in safely, task organization, problem solving.

B.	ab	Shopping and Budgeting

1.	abThe therapist must have knowledge of the patient’s financial situation and available resources/assistance for shopping and money management.
2.	abThe patient may not be able to participate in community shopping and budgeting while at the facility, but these tasks can be simulated to provide insight on strengths and weaknesses.

Home Management Training (cont.)

3.	abInstruct the patient in methods of preparing a monthly budget, including income versus expenses.  Note any unrealistic expectations and the patient’s response to redirection.
4.	abAs needed, include check writing, mathematics, and balancing check books with bills.

C.	ab	Laundry

1.	abAssess general clothing management such as selecting clothing that is appropriate and adequate for weather conditions.
2.	abFor patients being discharged to lesser level of care, determine if it is realistic for the patient to complete laundry tasks.
3.	abIf indicated, prior to discharge review general principles of laundry management such as sorting clothes, adding detergent and fabric softener.
4.	abConsider the home environment such as type of washer/dryer location of appliances by completing a home evaluation or interviewing the patient and/or family.
5.	abStoring clothing, ability to manage ironing, standing tolerance, balance safety, body mechanics carry laundry to facility with detergent, etc.  Instruct in safety and alternate/comp. tech if need to be.

D.	ab	Household Maintenance

1.	abPrioritize tasks according to the patient’s priorities, interests, and abilities.  Develop alternate approaches for tasks that the patient is unable to complete or not interested in participating.
2.	abUtilize principles of energy conservation, body mechanics, work simplification.
3.	abFor discharge planning, determine those tasks the patient is interested in and able to perform.  Assist in developing alternative for tasks the patient will not be able to complete.  Suggestions include assistance from family/friend, hiring housekeeping assistance, or investigating assisted living environments.

E.	ab	Frequency

1.	abBased on the therapist’s clinical judgement and the physician’s order, treatment will range from 3 x week to daily.  The patient’s response to treatment and the treatment plan will be re-evaluated weekly.

Home Management Training (cont.)

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain a physician’s order for home management training.

B.	abDocument recommendations including environmental structural changes, adaptive equipment techniques and safety concerns.

C.	abDocument potential need for outside assistance, i.e., assess for transportation, meals on wheels, maid service, shopping assistance and if there are near-by friends or family who are willing to provide assistance when/if needed.  List support groups in area.  Document any home therapy follow-up required.

RESOURCES:

	Trombly, Catherine A. ED (1995) Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunctions.  MD: Williams and Wilkins.

	Pedrretti, Lorraine W. and Zoltan Barbara, (1990) Occupational Therapy Practice Skills for Physical Dysfunction.  St. Louis, MO: C.V. Mosley Co.

	Hopkins, H. and Smith, H., eds. (1988) Willard and Spackman’s Occupational Therapy. 7ed. Philadelphia: B. Lippincott Company.
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PROGRAM: EDEMA MANAGEMENT


DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:		

Edema is an accumulation of lymphatic fluid that causes swelling, primarily in the extremities.  Edema occurs for several reasons, including traumatic injury, cerebral vascular accidents, infection, radiation therapy, surgical removal of a tumor and adjacent lymph nodes or idiopathic causes.  Occupational therapists are involved in edema control in prevention, reduction of symptoms, and patient/staff education in long term ongoing treatment.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:
	
A.	ab	To prevent the occurrence of edema in patients at risk based upon diagnosis and symptoms.

B.	ab	To educate the patient, family and staff in ongoing management techniques and precautions.

C.	ab	To reduce the effects of edema in reaching a chronic inflammatory condition.

D.	ab	To decrease pain thereby increasing functional use.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abPresence of upper extremity edema, especially with the presence of pain and loss of function.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	ab	Residents who have congestive heart failure (CHF), any venous or arterial obstruction, or acute infection should not be treated with compression pumps.

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abAvoid placing upper extremity in a dependent position.

B.	abInstruct patient to avoid heavy lifting and vigorous repetitive movements against resistance.



C.	abAvoid extreme temperature changes such as during bathing and sun exposure.

D.	abDo not place tight jewelry or elastic bands around affected fingers or arms.

EQUIPMENT:	

A.	ab	Millimeter tape measure.

B.	ab	Volumeters for hand and arm

C.	ab	Water

ASSESSMENTS:

A.	abComplete a thorough medical chart review to determine the patient’s medical and physical state, including date of onset of illness, onset of first signs of edema, blood tests, x-rays/bone scans, surgery, and radiation therapy.

B.	abAssess the extremity.

1.	abMeasurements - circumferential or volumetric displacement
2.	abSkin texture, appearance, color, fingernails, hair
3.	abA.	pitting edema (+1, +2...) - this is soft swelling that when palpated will leave indentations.
B.	abEdema may be brawny hard
4.	abMovement - active and passive
5.	abPain - Note: Sharp/dull awareness.  Using a safety pin, randomly apply sharp and blunt end perpendicular to patient’s skin, at a constant pressure.  Resident/client responds with “sharp” or “dull” after each stimulus.  Record number of correct responses out of number of stimuli.  Expected score is 100%
6.	abFunctional use - Refer to ADL evaluation.
7.	abNine Hole Peg Test - complete and rate using standardized norms.
8.	abAssess non-involved extremity for comparison; circulation by using manual massage.



PROCEDURES:
Sometimes working prox to distal is better because you may have blockage.

	A.	Manual massage - gentle massage with a pumping action using long flowing motions, beginning at fingertips and working distal to proximal.

B.	ab	Ice dips - quickly dip edematous hand in ice slush just past the wrist for three to five second.  Repeat twice.

C.	ab	String wrap - particularly useful to remove rings.  Wrap individual fingers, beginning distal to proximal.  Leave fingertips open to monitor tightness of the wrap.  Continue wrapping from palm to wrist.  Can use Coban.

D.	ab	Position - proper position and movement is necessary for improved venous pumping.

A.	ab		Movement at the shoulder (active or passive)
B.	ab		Position UE above cardiac level
C.	ab		Finger flexion and extension (active or passive)

E.	ab	Pressure garments

F.	ab	Pumps - Refer to Intermittent Compression Program.

G.	ab	Frequency/Duration - Based on the therapist’s clinical judgement and the physician’s order, treatment will range from 3 x week to daily.  The patient’s response to treatment and the treatment plan will be re-evaluated weekly.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abA physician’s order must be obtained for edema management.

B.	abDocument specific assessment results, modalities used and reason for each specific modality.

C.	abDocument what functional activities were used following the treatments.

D.	abRelate the treatment and the reason why a skilled therapy.



RESOURCES:

	Pendleton, K (1981) O.T. Management of Physical Dysfunction - Loma Linda 
	University - Brookfield, IL: Sammons

	Trombly, C (1995) Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunction.  Baltimore:
	Williams and Wilkins.
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PROGRAM: PERCEPTUAL/VISUAL RE-TRAINING

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Perceptual/Visual retraining is the assessment and utilization of repetitive activities and drills to either compensate or remediate perceptual visual disorders.  As defined, perception disorders involve difficulty perceiving and understanding information from the visual system because of dysfunction in the cortex.  Vision disorders involve dysfunction in the visual organ itself, such as the eye, optic nerve or optic lobe.  The two disorders usually occur together and must be treated together.  Specific visual perceptual areas include:

1.	abBody awareness - the recognition and identification of one’s body and the relationship of its parts through tactile and proprioceptive sense (body scheme), intellectual knowledge (body concept), and body visualization (body image).

2.	abDepth perception - ability to interpret information from the environment that gives cues to how deep, how low, how high, or how far an object is in the environment.

3.	abForm constancy - Recognition of forms and objects as the same in various environments and position and sizes.

4.	abFigure ground discrimination - the ability to distinguish the important object or detail from the background or unimportant details.

5.	abSpatial relations (position in space) - ability to perceive and deal with the relation of objects to each other or an object to the self or body.

6.	abTopographical orientation - understanding or remembering the relations of places to one another, which permits a person to negotiate space without being lost.

7.	abVertically - the ability to perceive a vertical position in the absence of visual cues.

8.	abVisual field - the amount of visual space, measured in degree, that one or both eyes can see while fixating on a point; include peripheral and focal vision.

Perceptual/Visual Retraining (cont.)

9.	abVisual fixation - the ability to focus gaze on a specific object or target.

10.	abVisual scanning - awareness of the visual field and any new stimulus that appears in the field.

11.	abVisual tracking - the ability to follow a moving object or target.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abTo teach coping skills to aid in adjustment to the environment using the person’s strengths or assets to “cover” or “work around” the problem area.

B.	abTo increase the person’s ability to function by retraining or reteaching previously known perceptual skills based on the assumption that the central nervous system can reestablish damaged connecting links or establish collateral links to bypass damaged areas of the brain.

INDICATIONS:	

A.	abResidents with brain lesions (stroke, head injury, tumor, or dementia) who also have perception and/or vision disorders.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abMedical instability.

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abWatch resident carefully to avoid injury from hazards such as being unable to judge the height of a cur.

EQUIPMENT:

A. 	Standardized tests.

B.	abPuzzles, block, pegboards.

C.	abObjects of various sizes, colors and textures.





Perceptual/Visual Retraining (cont.)
ASSESSMENTS:

A.	abAssessment - Any resident with a brain lesion that results from trauma, such as stroke, head injury, tumor, or dementia should be assessed for a perception and vision disorder.  Assessment should occur in two forms.
1.	abInstruments specifically designed to evaluate perceptual and visual disorders include:
A.	abMotor Free Visual Perception Test (MFVP).
B.	abSouthern California Sensory Integrations (SCSI)
C.	abVisual Attention Test
D.	abThe Behavioral Inattention Test
E.	abFrostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception.

		It is important to note the standardized norms for each test.  If the age
		of the resident being assessed does not fall into the range of standar-
		dized ages, then limited conclusions can be drawn.
2.	abObservation of functional performance will demonstrate the impact of the disorder on daily activities.  Specific tasks can then be designed in the clinic to more accurately determine the nature of the disorder.  For example, the therapist may suspect a problem with spatial relation because during dressing training the resident makes errors of orientation by putting clothes on backwards, upside down or inside out.  The resident in unable to correct the errors with verbal instruction.  In the clinic, the therapist would provide opportunities to reproduce designs using parquetry blocks, puzzles, and pegboards.  Difficulties with position in space concepts would be noted.

PROCEDURES:

Two types of treatment management exist, adaptive and remedial.  The goal of adaptive treatment is to teach coping skills to adjust to the environment.  Remedial treatment aims to retrain perceptual and visual skills.

Specific treatment areas include:

1.	ab	Body awareness
a.	abAsk resident to point to body parts as requested.
b.	abAsk resident questions about the relationship of body parts, i.e., are your fingers closer to your wrist or your elbow.
c.	abDrawing a person
d.	abAssembling a puzzle of a person
		

Perceptual/Visual Retraining (cont.)

2.	ab	Depth perception
a.	abHold two pencils in front of the resident’s face at eye level and at different distances.  Slowly move toward the other until the resident indicates when they are parallel to each other.
b.	abInstruct the resident to recognize changes in depth during transfers and ambulation.  Contrast colors in potentially dangerous situations such as chairs and steps to aid in resident training and recall.

3.	ab	Form consistency - Instruct resident to identify objects as they appear in different context of angels.  Can use pictures.

4.	ab	Figure - ground discrimination
a.	abEmbedded figures may be useful in re-establishing foreground - background ability.
b.	abInstruct resident to use other senses such as tactile/touch to examine objects rather than relying on vision.
c.	abReduce the number of objects in the environment.  Add color strips to objects to assist in identifying and locating them.

5.	ab	Spatial Relations
a.	abProvide opportunities to reproduce designs to reestablish part - whole perception and position in space.  Parquetry blocks, puzzles and pegboards are useful.
b.	abReinforce the relationship of objects to the resident (i.e., above, below, behind, etc.) during functional activities.

6.	ab	Topographical Orientation
a.	abStart with simple direction, asking resident to go from one place to another in a room, to another room, or outside.  Using familiar or expected patterns may support learning and remembering.
b.	abFrequently use routes maybe marked with colored dots or other symbols to assist the resident in locating a particular place.
c.	abPicture of a shirt, different types of shirts, shirt on hanger.

7.	ab	Vertically

Perceptual/Visual Retraining (cont.)



8.	ab	Visual Field
a.	abDuring early phases of treatment, place objects within the field of vision where the person is most likely to see them.  Then progressively move items toward the across midline.
b.	abThe resident should be taught to be aware of the deficit through the use of visual scanning

9.	ab	Visual fixation.

10.	ab	Visual scanning.
a.	abUse familiar photographs or pictures and ask the resident to identify what or who is in the photo.
b.	abA tray of common objects can be placed in front of the resident and the resident asked to find a specific object.

11.	ab	Visual tracking
a.	abUse brightly colored objects and request the resident to follow the object (tract) while the therapist moves the object horizontally, vertically, and diagonally.

DOCUMENTATION:

Documentation must reflect the need for skilled therapy, support the skilled nature of the Perceptual/Visual Re-training program, present objective and measurable progress and the resident’s improvement as related to functional abilities.  Also include the resident’s response and tolerance procedure; to activity/training provided to family/staff, and post therapy recommendations.
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PROGRAM : PSYCHOSOCIAL INTERVENTION

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

In accordance with the holistic view endorsed by occupational therapy and practice, it is generally agreed that the mind and body are connected; each influencing the other within the individual.  In treating the patient admitted for a physical disability, an understanding of psychological intervention is necessary to gain full understanding of human performance.  In the therapy setting, the psychological factors include the patient’s needs, values, attitudes, feelings, interests, self-image, goals and aspiration, esteem, sense of control, and style of coping.

OBJECTIVE/GOAL:

A.	abTo understand the relationship between mind (i.e., thoughts and feelings) and performance and to use this information to develop effective treatment plans.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abPatients referred for occupational therapy intervention.  The amount of emphasis placed on psychosocial issues will depend on the patient’s perceived adjustment to his/her illness or disability.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

None

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abSuicidal attempts and ideations, including verbal and non-verbal clues should be reported to the treatment team immediately.

ASSESSMENTS:

In the subacute/skilled nursing facility environment, patients receiving occupational therapy are generally referred for a physical disability.  While treatment of the underlying physical disability is primary, an understanding of the effect of psychosocial factors on occupational performance is crucial to the determination of an intervention strategy.

Psychosocial Intervention (cont.)

This clinical procedure does not include information regarding specific occupational therapy assessment tools as these tests are typically not utilized in the subacute/skilled nursing setting. If an assessment battery is used, the therapist should understand its theoretical foundation and how the information gathered relates to the treatment planning.

A.	abThe general areas of assessment include the patient’s ability to:
1.	abState perceived needs, feelings, conflicts, values, beliefs, and goals.
2.	abIdentify strengths and limitations.
3.	abAcknowledge capabilities and accomplishments.
4.	abIdentify the need for change.
5.	abIdentify role expectations and the means to fulfill role responsibilities.

B.	abPsychological constructs - since thoughts and feelings cannot be viewed in the same manner as motor performance, psychological constructs are used to describe psychological phenomena.  Psychological constructs are terms that are commonly used to describe mental states, but they have no universally agreed-upon dimensions.
1.	abPhysical changes as indicators of constructs.
A.	abThe feelings conveyed by a patient’s face, dress, posture, and demeanor, or in some instances, one’s non-verbal communication (the totality of which is often referred to as one affect), might be summarized as “sad”, “angry”, “guarded”, “optimistic”, or “cheerful”.
B.	abThese judgements are made at the discretion of the observer, without particular guidelines.
C.	abOther examples of physiological changes related to psychological states include (for depression) decreased respiration, slowed response time, loss of appetite, and changes in sleep.  Conversely, anxiety states may be associated with heightened arousal, tremors, numbness, and palpitations.
2.	abSelf-statements - Certainly the most common and straight forward means of identifying the existence of certain internal or feeling states has been to rely on what the patient states about himself.  For example, the patient may say “I am worried about how I’ll manage at home”, thus suggesting anxiety or lack of self-confidence.
3.	abObservation of motor performance - Psychological inferences have been made through the observation of motor performance or behavior in the everyday setting.  A patient’s affect and actions when completing a task are used to discover the patient’s overall mental state.  For example, the therapist may see social withdrawal as an indicator of the patient’s depression.

Psychosocial Intervention (cont.)

PROCEDURES:

A.	abFactors affecting occupational performance - An understanding of the effect of psychosocial factors on occupational performance in crucial to determination of an intervention strategy.  There are three major areas that affect performance: self-definition or identity (Who am I?), self-protection (How do I maintain myself?), and motivation for action (When and why do I act?).  Each therapist answers these three questions differently depending on their conceptual framework.  The information below is a general overview:

1.	abIdentity
A.	abSelf-concept: one’s perception of one’s self.
B.	abFocus of control: perception of the degree of control one has in choosing the direction of his/her own life.
C.	abEmotion: the affective component of psychological function.  The concept of feelings is frequently used to explain emotions, implying that the patient physically perceives the presence of an emotion.

2.	abSelf-protection - The psychological mechanism by which one is able to achieve stability.  People engage in practices to protect themselves from internal and external psychological harm.
A.	abProtective devices: mediate actions in order to facilitate the patient’s need to view the self positively and/or the need to believe that others perceive him/her as engaging in socially acceptable behavior.
B.	abDefense mechanisms: protective maneuvers of the personality which are unconscious and are used to distort or change reality.  Examples-regression, projection, reaction formation, fixation and repression.

3.	abMotivation for action - Actions are the link between the internal and external worlds of an individual.  They are elicited from both internal and external sources and provide feedback to both others and the self.
A.	abElicitors of behavior: internal and external forces that prompt or initiate behavior.

Psychosocial Intervention (cont.)

B.	abSymbols: abstract representations of reality.  Many actions are symbolic and are performed to demonstrate personal perspectives or to conform to environmental expectations.	
C.	abBeliefs: values and morals held by an individual.  Beliefs play a basic role in behavior, both by prompting action and resulting from actions.	
D.	abPerceptions of experience: subjective analyses that give one an understanding of life events and attach meaning to those events.
E.	abCultural norms and expectations: dictate the boundaries of acceptable action, influence values and morals, define roles, and influence action in all spheres of life.

B.	abFrequency

Psychosocial intervention is a consideration for each patient referred for evaluation and treatment.  While not the primary focus of therapy, psychosocial intervention is a component of the treatment session which is usually three or five times per week, based on physician referral.						
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

PROGRAM: PHYSICAL AGENT MODALITIES


INTRODUCTION: In March, 1991 the American Occupational Therapy Association’s Representative Assembly gave a positive vote on the use of physical agent modalities as an adjunct to, or in preparation for, treatment to improve occupational function.  The use of modalities alone is not within the scope of occupational therapy.  Also the occupational therapist who uses these modalities must have documentation of knowledge of the theoretical background and the technical skills necessary for the proper use of modalities.  Theoretical background should be obtained from college-level physics and physiology courses.  Technical skills can be acquired form continuing education courses.  This section will be subdivided into three categories, superficial thermal modalities, ultrasound and electrotherapy.

PROGRAM: SUPERFICIAL THERMAL MODALITIES
GENERAL MODALITY: SUPERFICIAL HEAT


DESCRIPTION/PURPSE:

In general, heat is used for chronic or subacute conditions, because it may exacerbate the inflammation and swelling typical of acute musculoskeletal injuries.  Superficial heat is used as an adjunctive treatment to provide sedation, analgesia, and increased superficial soft tissue extensibility before therapeutic exercises and activities.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abIncrease blood flow to the area as a result of the release of histamine, prostaglandis and bradykinin at the site causing relaxation of the smooth muscle of the blood vessels and increase in capillary permeability.

B.	abIncrease in the systemic effect of increased metabolism and general perspiration.

C.	abIncrease skin elasticity and decrease viscosity to help facilitate the softening of cutaneous scars.

D.	abDecrease pain by closing the pain gate mediated at the spinal cord.  (The perception of pain relief and relaxation from the heat application may decrease muscle guarding, further decreasing musculoskeletal pain.)

E.	abCreate an analgesic effect to give relief from muscle guarding to facilitate activities.

FURTHER CLARIFICATIONS WILL BE MODALITY SPECIFIC

PROGRAM: SUPERFICIAL THERMAL MODALITIES
SUPERFICIAL HEAT
MODALITY: HYDROCOLLATOR MOIST HEAT PACK

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

The hydrocollator moist heating pack is a canvas-covered silicone gel unit that is stored in a unit filled with water and heated to 71.1" C to 79.4" C.  This is a superficial heat modality that peaks between 8 and 10 minutes.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:	

A.	abIncrease circulation-vasolidation in local area.
B.	abIncrease local oxygen supply to the area.
C.	abIncreases nutrient supply to the area.
D.	abIncrease sweating.
E.	abIncrease local metabolism.
F.	abDecrease muscle spasm and pain.
G.	abIncreases connective tissue extensibility.
H.	abProduces a mild inflammatory reaction: causes release of histamine and prostaglandin’s which increases vascular permeability and vasolidation.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abPain
B.	abMuscle spasm
C.	abSubacute and chronic inflammation
D.	abSoft tissue contractures
E.	abPre-heating prior to electrical stimulation

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abOpen wounds
B.	abAcute inflammation–not to be used as a treatment modality in first 48 hours after onset of injury.  After 48 hours, moist heat can be used with caution.
C.	abHemophilia
D.	abVolkman’s Ischemic Reaction
E.	abSkin infection

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abSensory impairment, i.e., diabetes, CVA, neuropathies, nerve root impairment.
B.	abCirculatory impairment, i.e., Arteriosclerosis, venus insufficiency, Buerger’s disease, phlebitis.


Hydrocollator Moist Heat Pack (cont.)


C.	abCancer
D.	abVery young and very old
E.	abSkin rashes

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abHydrocollator packs
B.	abTowels
C.	abTimer

PROCEDURES:

A.	abPlace pack in cover
B.	abPlace 6-8 layers of terry cloth between the patient and the hot pack to protect against skin burn.
C.	abCheck skin after 5 minutes; it should feel warm but not be red.
D.	abIf the skin is red, or if the patient complains of burning, remove the hot packs to air out the skin and towel layers; possibly add another layer of toweling.
E.	abThe skin temperature peaks between 8 and 10 minutes.  The total treatment time is 15 minutes to 20 minutes.
F.	abHot pack machine should be drained regularly and cleaned.  It is to be tested for electrical problems yearly.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abEach individual modality requires a specific order from the physician.
B.	abIn the documentation, explain very clearly why this modality is being used and what activity is a precursor for it.  Be specific in stating why it requires a skilled therapist to administer and monitor.

RESOURCES:

American Occupational Therapy Association. (1992).  Position paper: Physical agent modalities.  American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 46, 1090-1091.

Fond, D., & Hecox, B. (1994). Superficial Heat Modalities.  In B. Hecox, T.A. Mehretaeb, & J. Weisberg (Eds.), Physical agents (pp. 125-141) Norwalk, CT: Appleton & Lange.

Trombly, C., Ed. (1995) Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunction.  Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins.

PROGRAM: SUPERFICIAL THERMAL MODALITIES
SUPERFICIAL HEAT
MODALITY: PARAFFIN

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Paraffin is a superficial heating agent that transfers heat energy by conduction.  Paraffin is available commercially for both clinic and home use.  Paraffin is premixed with mineral oil; in combination they have a low specific heat.  This permits the skin to tolerate higher temperatures (47.0"C to 54.4"C) than those applied by moist heat.  It is most commonly used for heat tot the distal extremities.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abDeliver heat to areas difficult to heat with any other than a liquid medium, e.g., hands and feet.
B.	abIncreases temperatures of subcutaneous tissues by heat conduction from superficial tissues.
C.	abIncrease perspiration
D.	abSoftens the skin.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abSubacute, chronic traumatic and inflammatory conditions
B.	abPost immobilization limitation of motion
C.	abSoft tissue contractures
D.	abDegenerative joint disease
E.	abScleroderma
F.	abPain

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abOpen wounds and areas of skin breakdown
B.	abSkin infections
C.	abAcute inflammation – first 48 hours past onset
D.	abVochmans Ischemic Reaction
E.	abHemophilia
F.	abRecent skin grafts

Paraffin (cont.)

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abSensory impairment i.e., diabetes, CVA, neuropathies, nerve root involvement.
B.	abCirculatory impairment, i.e., arteriosclerosis, venus insufficiency, Buerger’s Disease, phlebitis.
C.	abCancer
D.	abSkin rashes
E.	abVery old and very young

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abParaffin bath
B.	abSoap, water, towel
C.	abWax paper
D.	abTimer

PROCEDURES:

A.	abOperation of the paraffin bath
1.	abReview the operation manual for appropriate mixtures of paraffin and paraffin oil.
2.	abFollow manual for operating the bath.  Develop an instruction sheet and place it in the department manual.
B.	abTreatment
1.	abPrior to beginning initial treatment, therapist instructs the resident/client in treatment procedures, length of treatment, goals, and symptoms to notify therapist of their occurrence.
2.	abBody part to be treated is inspected, cleaned thoroughly with soap and water and towel dried.  Jewelry must be removed or covered with several thicknesses of gauze to avoid skin burns.
3.	abApplication of paraffin: in both techniques the resident/client is cautioned not to touch bottom or sides of the tank.
A.	ab“Dip and wrap” technique: the part is dipped 10-12 times in the wax, placed in plastic wrap or waxed paper and then wrapped in hot pack cover or several layers of toweling.  No succeeding layer should extend beyond the first layer and body part should be kept immobile with excess wax allowed to drip into bath between dips.
B.	ab“Dip and reimmerse” technique: the part is dipped 10-12 times and then left in the wax for the entire treatment.

Paraffin (cont.)


4.	abThe patient is instructed to notify therapist of skin becomes too hot.
5.	abTreatment time is 20 minutes.  When treatment time is complete, the wax is removed and replaced into the bath.
6.	abFREQUENCY AND DURATION: Treatment time is 15-20 minutes.  Frequency can vary from BID to BIW depending on clinical problem.  Effectiveness of the modality should be reevaluated weekly.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abObtain a physician’s order for the modality.
B.	abDocument the reason for the use of this modality and why it requires the services of a skilled therapist to administer the treatment.
C.	abExplain what activity/exercise this is a precursor for.

RESOURCES: Refer to Hydrocollator Moist Heat Modality for summary.

PROGRAM: SUPERFICIAL THERMAL MODALITIES
SUPERFICIAL HEAT
MODALITY: HYDROTHERAPY


DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

The whirlpool offers controlled water temperature (heat transfer through conduction) in combination with the mechanical effects of water in motion.  A turbine or jet controls the degree of water agitation and aeration.  This provides heat or cold, gentle massage, debridement, relief of pain, and relaxation of muscles.  Active and assistive exercise of the immersed part is aided by the buoyancy of the water.  Water picks are also a hydrotherapy procedure which can be used for superficial wound debridement.  There is an exchange of thermal energy via conduction.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abProvide superficial mechanical debridement of burns, ulcerated areas and infected wounds.
B.	abCreate resistance for strengthening.
C.	abStimulate increased circulation to mobilize edema.
D.	abAct as an analgesic agent by stimulating sensory receptors through the agitation of the water.
E.	abRelieve joint pain and stiffness to allow for further activity or exercise.
F.	abRelax muscle spasm to enable increased use of the extremity in activities of daily living.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abIncontinent of urine without foley or half or whole body immersion.
B.	abIncontinent of stool with half or whole body immersion.
C.	abArea of fresh skin grafts–first 3-5 days post-op.
D.	abAcute febrile conditions with half or whole body immersion.
E.	abVenus insufficiency (may cause dependent edema).
F.	abPresence of good granulation tissue (do not want to disrupt with agitations).  
G.	abAcute cardiac and pulmonary conditions or severe hypertension (may cause increased demand on the heart), or extremely debilitated residents/clients.
H.	abComplaint of nausea or faintness.
I.	abMalignancy in treatment area.
J.	abAreas prone to bleeding or hemorrhage should not be treated with heat because of the ability of the heat to increase blood flow (hemophilia, post-acute trauma when bleeding has not been controlled, and patients on long-term steroid therapy who have capillary fragility.)

Hydrotherapy (cont.)

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abCognitively impaired residents/clients may require additional supervision during treatment sessions.
B.	abTissue damage will occur at temperatures above 115"F or below 34"F–do not exceed 110"F.
C.	abMonitor decrease temperature with full body immersions.
D.	abFor compromised cardiovascular or pulmonary systems keep temperatures close to neutral.
E.	abDiscontinue treatment if the following is noted: circumoral pallor (pallor around the mouth), profuse perspiration, headache, marked restlessness, or shortness of breath.   Notify physician.
F.	abTake pulse rate prior to whirlpool, observe for rapid or irregular pulse and discontinue treatment if this occurs (this will be documented in the medical record.)
G.	abCirculatory Impairment–treat with caution or not at all over areas of compromise.  Dangerous levels of heat could accumulate in area, metabolic demands will increase and not be met if arterial flow is impaired; therefore, there is a high risk for tissue burns.
H.	abPoor sitting balance.
I.	abDecreased sensation (use neutral to warm whirlpool)
J.	abSkin rashes
K.	abAvoid dependent edema
L.	abAvoid dehydration of wound with frequent whirlpool.

EQUIPMENT:

A.	abWhirlpool
B.	abDisinfectant agent
C.	abBrush
D.	abGloves

Hydrotherapy (cont.)


PROCEDURES:

A.	abFill the tank to the desired temperature.

1.	abThe following table lists the usual temperature ranges:
		
Very Cold
34" - 55"F
(1" - 13"C)
Cold
55" - 65"F
(13" - 18"C)
Cool
65" - 80"F
(18" - 27"C)
Tepid
80" - 92"F
(27" - 33.5"C)

		Geriatric Population:
	
Neutral
92" - 96"F
(33.5" - 35.5"C)
Warm
96" - 98"F
(35.5" - 36.5"C)
Hot
98" - 104"F
(36.5" - 40"C)
Very Hot
104" - 110"F
(40" - 43"C)

2.	abResidents/clients with cardiovascular or pulmonary disease should generally receive neutral to warm whirlpool (temperature should not exceed 38"C)
3.	abResidents/clients with open wounds may receive neutral to warm whirlpool depending on underlying conditions.
4.	abResidents/clients with chronic problems, especially arthritis, may receive hot whirlpools.
5.	abResidents/clients with painful conditions, if no other contraindications exist, may receive hot (to 110"F) treatments.
6.	abPatients who receive the whirlpool treatment solely for exercise should use tepid whirlpool.
7.	abContrast baths involve alternately placing the injured extremity in water approximately 11"F for 10 minutes, and then approximately 55"F water for one (1) minute: then repeatedly switch from 4 minutes in warm water and one (10 minute in cold water for a total of 30 minute period).
8.	abDo not exceed 110"F (43.3"C) with any whirlpool treatment.
		

Hydrotherapy (cont.)


B.	abPrior to beginning initial treatment, therapist instructs resident/client in treatment procedure, length of treatment, goals of treatment, and any adverse symptoms to notify the therapist of, if they occur.
C.	abResident/client is draped appropriately and positioned so that the area to be treated is exposed.  NOTE: For wound care use body substance precautions, remove dressings using saline to soak the gauze to prevent ripping of epithelial buds.
D.	abBefore inserting resident/client or body part into the whirlpool, the wound area should be inspected for skin condition, ROM, edema, sensation, painful areas, drainage and odor.
E.	abResident/client is instructed not to cover agitation intakes or outlets, touch switches, cords or outlets (equipment will have ground fault).
F.	abAdditives can be used in whirlpool as ordered.  NOTE: Avoid agents which may dry the wound out if using moist wound healing technique.
G.	abPlace resident/client or body part into the whirlpool, position for comfort.
H.	abTurn agitator on.  NOTE: keep agitation on low or no agitation at all for wounds, in order to prevent damage to epithelial buds.
I.	abTreatment time is generally 20 minutes.
J.	abAfter treatment is complete, turn off agitator.
K.	abAssist resident/client out of whirlpool or remove body part and towel dry, wounds should be rinsed with saline and then gently pat dry with a towel.
L.	abNote skin/wound condition following whirlpool.
M.	abFor wounds, debridement/dressing change by a licensed therapist as indicated.
N.	abNOTE: Residents/clients with known contaminated/infected wounds should be scheduled for the last whirlpool of the day.
O.	abFrequency/Duration: As deemed appropriate by physician and therapist.  Keep in mind that elderly patients frequently have fragile skin and any not tolerate frequent whirlpool treatments.  The effectiveness of the modality should be re-evaluated weekly.  NOTE: Water can dehydrate a wound, avoid frequent hydrotherapy in this case.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abDocumentation must show why this treatment requires the skills of a therapist rather than an aide to complete.
B.	abIt must be stated that the use of this modality is in preparation for a specific activity or exercise and state what the exercise or activity is.

RESOURCES:
Refer to Hydrocollator Moist Heat Unit
Refer to “Whirlpool Disinfection Procedure”

WHIRLPOOL DISINFECTING PROCEDURE
RESOURCE

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

To maintain a clean whirlpool and prevent cross contamination.  Whirlpools must be cleansed and disinfected after each use.

INSTRUCTIONS/PROCEDURE:

A.	abEquipment needed:
	a	5 gallon bucket.
	b	Detergent/disinfectant agent approved by facility (must be effective against all gram positive, gram negative bacteria and pseudomonas).
	c	Scrub brush.
	d	Use body substance precautions (gloves).
B.	abDrain tank immediately after use.
C.	abSpray appropriate concentration of disinfectant on sides and bottom of whirlpool, including thermometer devices.
D.	abScrub inside of tub.  Pay particular attention to tub edges (where side wall meets floor), the drain, tubes of the turbine assembly, and the thermometer.  Allow to stand for recommended contact time.
E.	abPlace the bucket in the whirlpool and lower the turbine into it (making certain output jets are shut off).
F.	abFill bucket with hot water and appropriate amount of disinfectant (make sure level of water is higher than that reached by the treatment water).
G.	abTurn agitator on briefly and stir solution and then allow to sit for recommended contact time.
H.	abEmpty bucket and refill with hot water to rinse, turn agitator on briefly.  Repeat process as necessary to ensure all of disinfectant has been rinsed from interior or turbine.
I.	abRinse entire whirlpool to remove disinfectant.
J.	abAllow to air dry.
K.	abEnsure that any spray hoses or inlet hoses are drained completely after use (to avoid pooling and bacterial growth), allow scrub brush to hang to dry.

NOTE:	If whirlpool unit has a stretcher or chair lift which is placed in whirlpool, follow the disinfecting procedure below:

As in step #4, spray down stretcher/lift at the same time as whirlpool, scrub	down stretcher and inside of whirlpool.

		Fill tank until stretcher/lift is submerged, add appropriate amount of 		disinfectant to water and turn agitator on briefly, allow to stand for
		recommended contact time.

Whirlpool Disinfectant Procedure (cont.)

		Drain tank and proceed with steps 5 through 11 to clean turbine and rinse.

NOTE:	The above procedure outline is a recommended guideline.  Procedures may vary in each facility depending on types of disinfectants used and variations in whirlpools.  If questions arise regarding correct disinfecting, allow to air dry and cover at night.
										

CULTURING OF HYDROTHERAPY EQUIPMENT:

Routine culturing of hydrotherapy equipment is not recommended.  Periodic observation of personnel to assure adherence to the disinfection procedure is recommended.  Cultures should be obtained only if:
	
1.	abA nonosocomial infection investigation leads to the hydrotherapy equipment.
2.	abTraining of staff in disinfection techniques warrants it.

PROGRAM: SUPERFICIAL THERMAL MODALITIES
SUPERFICIAL COLD

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Cooling occurs when heat is removed from body tissues.  The amount of cooling that occurs depends on the temperature difference between the body and the cooling agent, exposure time, and thermal conductivity of the area being cooled.  Also, cooling agents applied by convection in a manner that maintains the thermal gradient, such as cold whirlpool, have greater cooling effects.  Therapeutic cold is used for the treatment of musculoskeletal pain; muscle guarding; spasticity; and the effects of acute inflammation, including pain and swelling.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:
A.	abDecrease blood flow by stimulating sympathetic nerves to vasoconstrict thereby helping to reduce edema.
B.	abDecrease muscle spindle activity and metabolism thereby decreasing muscle spasm.
C.	abDecrease nerve conduction velocity and firing rate of pain nerve fibers thereby decreasing pain and increasing potential for functional activities.

INDICATIONS:
A.	abMuscle spasm
B.	abSpasticity (Increased muscle tone due to neurological factors)
C.	abChronic and acute musculoskeletal disorders
D.	abPost-op pain
E.	abChronic inflammation/edema
F.	abAcute inflammation/edema
G.	abPain in general

CONTRAINDICATIONS:
A.	abRaynaud’s Disease
B.	abBuerger’s Disease
C.	abPrevious frostbite
D.	abRebound phenomenon–automatic response causing nausea, light-headedness, and decreased blood pressure occasionally resulting from icing head and neck areas or when cooling a large body area.
E.	abPeripheral vascular disease
F.	abUndiagnosed or contagious skin rash

PRECAUTIONS:
A.	abSensory impairment: diabetes, CVA, neuropathies, nerve root impairment
B.	abCirculatory impairment: arteriosclerosis, venus insufficiency, phlebitis
C.	abCold hypersensitivity

Superficial Cold (cont.)

D.	abVery young, very old
E.	abParalyzed or in coma
F.	abPerforming exercises after cold that may mask pain
G.	abCoronary artery disease
H.	abHypertensive disorders
I.	abMajor cardiac disorders
J.	abDecreases in wound healing

EQUIPMENT:
Specific to the modality.

PROCEDURES - SPECIFIC MODALITIES:
A.	abCold Packs
1.	abPrior to beginning initial treatment, therapist instructs the resident/client in the treatment procedure, length of treatment, goals, and any adverse symptoms to notify therapist of their occurrence.
2.	abPatient is draped appropriately and positioned so that the area to be treated is exposed.
3.	abThe area to be treated in inspected and then covered with a warm, moist towel so that the cold pack is easily tolerated.  A cold pack is removed from the unit, placed on top of the towel and covered with a sheet or blanket.
4.	abThe patient is informed on what to expect and feel: tingling, burning, and possible numbness.
5.	abThe patient is instructed to notify therapist if skin becomes too cold to the point where it is irritating or if shivering occurs.
6.	abTreatment time is 10-20 minutes.  The resident/client receiving initial treatment of cold is checked every 10 minutes.
7.	abFrequency/Duration: Treatment time is 10-20 minutes.  After this, physical effects are reversed.  Resident/clients with decreased sensation and patients receiving initial treatment are checked every 5-10 minutes of treatment.  Frequency can vary significantly depending on the problem at the discretion of the therapist.  Effectiveness of the modality should be re-evaluated weekly.
B.	abIce Packs
1.	abThese are plastic bags filled with crushed ice.  The ice pack is applied within a damp towel.
2.	abThe temperature of an ice pack is colder than cold packs.

Superficial Cold (cont.)

C.	abIce Massage
1.	abPerformed over small areas.
2.	abThe therapist uses ice that was formed in a paper cup and frozen with a wooden stick (tongue depressor) for a handle or a commercially available thermal probe.
3.	abIce is applied in small overlapping circles for 5 to 10 minutes until skin flushing and numbness occurs.
D.	abVapocoolant Sprays
1.	abFluori-methane is the vapocoolant most commonly used for this technique.
2.	abThe rationale for its use is that spraying the skin with a vapocooland, using a spray and stretch technique, over “trigger points” associated with myofascial pain syndromes permits the involved muscle and limb to be stretched and moved through a greater functional range of motion.   The brief cooling of the skin does not result in the effects of deeper tissue cooling.  The mechanism for the observed effects of the treatment may be counterirritation and reflexive muscle relaxation by stimulating cutaneous sensory nerves.
3.	abTechnique is to spray the painful area at a 30 degree angle of incidence, 18 inches away at a rate of 4 inches per second, repeating 2 or 3 times.
E.	abContrast Baths
1.	abUse alternating baths of hot and cold water.
2.	abTemperature ranges from 40.6 to 43.3 C for hot water and 15 to 20C for cold water.
3.	abTreatment consists of 30 to 60 sec. Of cold water immersion alternating with 3 min. of hot water immersion repeated for a total treatment time of 30 min.
4.	abTreatment begins and ends with 3 min. of hot water immersion.
5.	abUsed for neuromuscular conditions in which neurovascular disorders prevail.
6.	abHave been advocated for reflexive sympathetic dystrophy of the hands.
7.	abClinical effectiveness is not supported by the literature.

DOCUMENTATION:
A.	abThe documentation must relate why this modality required the use of a skilled therapist to administer.
B.	abThe documentation must relate the relationship of the modality to a functional activity.

RESOURCES:
Refer to Hydrocollator Moist Heat for references.

PROGRAM: ULTRASOUND
MODALITY: THERMAL ULTRASOUND

I.X. PROCEDURE FOR THERMAL ULTRASOUND

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

Ultrasound is defined as inaudible, acoustic, mechanical vibrations of high frequency that produce thermal and non-thermal physiological effects.  Thermal effects are achieved by using continuous mode.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abIncreases collagen extensibility of tendons, joint capsules and scar tissue in preparation for activities.
B.	abIncreases motor and sensory nerve conduction velocities which assist in reducing pain.
C.	abAlters the contractile activity of skeletal muscle, thereby reducing muscle spasm.
D.	abReduces muscle spindle activity.
E.	abIncreases blood flow by producing reflex vasodilation.

INDICATIONS:

A.	abDecreased soft tissue extensibility.
B.	abScar tissue.
C.	abPain.
D.	abMuscle spasm.
E.	abAcute and chronic soft tissue inflammatory processes such as bursitis, tendinitis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abOver the eyes.
B.	abOver the heart, or on patients with advanced heart disease.
C.	abDemand pacemaker.
D.	abOver or near pregnant uterus.
E.	abOver the testes.
F.	abMalignancy.
G.	abOver epiphysial plates.
H.	abOver cervical stellate ganglion or vagus nerve.
I.	abOver carotid sinuses.
J.	abCirculatory insufficiency; i.e., deep vein thrombosis or occlusive vascular disease.
K.	abAcute or severe sepsis or infection.
L.	abMyositis ossificans.

Thermal Ultrasound (cont.)

PRECAUTIONS:

A.	abAbsent of diminished sensation to pain and temperature.
B.	abResidents with psychological or physical hypersensitivity to ultrasound.
C.	abIn an area of cemented prostheses.
D.	abIn an area of tendon repair.
E.	abAreas of reduced circulation, e.g., recent scar.

INSTRUCTIONS/PROCEDURES:

A.	abPrior to beginning treatment, review the medical record and obtain adequate knowledge of patient’s condition, disability, and referral for treatment.
B.	abInstruct the patient in procedure, length of treatment, goals and symptoms to notify therapist of, if they should occur.
C.	abPosition patient comfortably with area to be treated fully exposed.
D.	abCheck sensation of area to be treated and apply coupling agent. (If area to be treated has an irregular surface topography or is sensitive to pressure, ultrasound may be applied under water in a plastic tank).
E.	abTurn intensity to “0" and turn on unit.  Set the timer for duration of treatment.
F.	abApply sound from head firmly to area to be treated making solid contact.  Move the applicator in longitudinal or circular overlapping strokes at a rate of 4 cm/second.
G.	abMotion should be slow enough to insure proper absorption but fast enough not to produce an excessive amount of absorption or a feeling of pain.  (Strokes should overlap 50% of previous stroke).
H.	abThe total area covered is usually 2 to 3 times the size of the irradiating crystal for every 5 minutes of exposure.
I.	abAdjust the intensity (generally 0.5-2.0 w/cm) to a sensation of mild warmth.
J.	abThe duration of treatment will be determined by the diagnosis, area to be treated, and method of application (generally 5 min. per 6-8 square inch area).
K.	abSee attached handout for suggestions for determining ultrasound dosage.
L.	abAt termination of treatment:
1.	abTurn intensity to “0" and turn off unit.
2.	abRemove coupling agent from area treated with wascloth.
3.	abDry off with bath towel.
4.	abDiscard wet linen.
5.	abClean sound head with isopropyl alcohol.
6.	abReturn equipment to designated area.
M.	abChart significant differences in patient’s condition, response treatment, etc.

Thermal Ultrasound (cont.)

N.	abSpecial considerations:
1.	abCaution is suggested when using ultrasound immediately after the application of heat and cold modalities as this may alter the patient’s perception of warmth and pain.
2.	abAvoid immersing an part of the operator’s body into the water bath as much as possible during underwater techniques since long term effects of ultrasound energy exposure have not been evaluated.
3.	abIf periosteal pain occurs, check position of sound head, intensity, and amount of coupling agent.
4.	abUltrasound may also be utilized for phonophoresis with 5% or 10% hydrocortisone cream, myoflex, etc.
O.	abFrequency:
	Based on therapist’s clinical judgment and physician referral, frequency may 
	range from 1x/day to 3 or 4x/week.  If there is no positive benefit after 4 
	applications, ultrasound should probably be discontinued.  Reassess patient’s
	response to treatment on a weekly basis.

DOCUMENTATION:

(Same as Electrotherapy)

RESOURCES:

American Occupational Therapy Assoc. (1992). Position paper: Physical Agent Modalities.  American Journal of Occupational Therapy, 46-1090-1091.

Gann, N. (1991).  Ultrasound: Current Concepts.  Clinical Management, 64-69.

Hecox, B., Mehreteat, T.A., and Weisberg, J. (Eds.) 1994.  Physical Agents Norwalk, CT; Appleton and Lange.

Trombly, C. (1995).  Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunction.  




PROGRAM: ULTRASOUND
HANDOUT

ULTRASOUND TERMINOLOGY

Frequency - The number of oscillations per unit of time, usually expressed in cycles per second (Hz).  Most therapeutic ultrasound units operate at 1.0 MHz (one million cycles per second).  Some units also operate at 3.0 MHz.			

Attenuation - The reduction of energy of the sound beam due to scattering and absorption.  Attenuation and tissue absorption increase as the frequency increases.

Intensity - The energy of the sound beam, which can be expressed in the number of watts per square centimeter (M/cm).  Therapeutic intensities may range from 0.1 to 3.0 W/cm.

Absorption - The amount of the energy absorbed by the tissues.  This increases as the frequency increases, and also is increased by the presence of protein.

Continuous Mode - The ultrasound beam is emitted without interruption, thereby elevating tissue temperature.

Pulsed Mode - The ultrasound beam has short interruptions, thereby preventing thermal build-up, but maintaining the ultrasound’s mechanical effects.

Cavitation - The production through ultrasound of gas or vapor-filled bubbles in tissue fluids.   Cavitation can be stable or transient.  Transient cavitation may cause severe damage because of the collapse of these bubbles.   Transient cavitation can be avoided by using the lowest intensity necessary to produce the desired effects, by using higher frequencies, and by moving the applicator throughout the treatment.

Standing Wave - The incident wave at the tissue interface may interfere with reflected waves, creating a standing wave with points of very high intensity.  This also must be avoided by continually moving the applicator.

Acoustic Streaming - The steady circular flow of cellular fluids induced by ultrasound.  This is thought to cause changes in cellular activity to stimulate tissue repair.

Dusty Cycle - The fraction of time when the ultrasound is present during one pulsed period, e.g., 2 ms/4ms=0.5=50% when using pulsed-mode ultrasound.


PROGRAM: ULTRASOUND
HANDOUT

GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING DOSAGE

A.	abContinuous mode ultrasound more effectively elevates tissue temperature, used for its thermal effects.
B.	abPulsed ultrasound which has a less than 50% duty cycle minimizes thermal effects, used for its non-thermal effects.
C.	abThe higher the frequency, the greater the absorption in superficial structures. 
	3 MHz - used when target tissues are superficial or 1-2 cm below the skin 
		   surface.
	1 MHz - used when target tissues are located in depths of 3-5 cm.
D.	abMuscle absorbs 2x as much ultrasound as fat, bone absorbs 10x more ultrasound than does soft tissue.
E.	abThe target tissue must be treated for at least five minutes to achieve adequate tissue heating.
F.	abWhen using ultrasound for wound healing, ideally utilize frequency of 3 MHz with pulsed wave and 20% duty cycle.
G.	abTreatment intensities generally range from 0.5 W/cm to 2.5 W/cm with the higher intensities being utilized when the target tissue is very fleshy or deeply located.  Areas with less soft tissue coverage such as elbows or ankles are usually treated at 1.0 Wcm or less with a higher frequency.
H.	abA mild sensation of warmth should be felt by the patient when using thermal ultrasound.
I.	abHigher intensities may be chosen when the purpose of treatment is to elevate tissue temperature of periarticular structures during or preceding a slow sustained stretch.
J.	abLower intensities may be utilized for pain reduction and relief of muscle spasm.
K.	abSize of transducer must be considered when calculating total ultrasound exposure.
L.	abSome literature suggests that the number of ultrasound treatments should not exceed 14.  If ultrasound were to be continued, the course of 14 treatments should be followed by several weeks rest before resuming.

PROGRAM: ELECTROTHERAPY

MODALITY: HIGH VOLTAGE PULSED CURRENT

DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE:

High voltage stimulators have an output between 300-500 volts.  Common to high voltage stimulators is a monophasic pulse type with a double peak shape.  These monophasic pulses are very short.  The duration of each pulse has been measured to range between 5 and 75 microseconds and a high peak current.  The high peak current does not mean high average current, which in most high voltage stimulators cannot exceed 1.5 to 2.0 milliamperes.  The very low average current output of the high voltage stimulators makes them very safe.

The pulse parameters are the factors that allow a greater variety of physiological responses.  The key benefit of the high voltage stimulator is its versatility in clinical application.  The very short pulse duration of the high voltage group creates a stimulation which is quite comfortable and one which most patients can tolerate.  This very short pulse duration followed by a very long interpulse interval eliminates the formation of any appreciable chemical or thermal effects in the tissue.

The combination of the short pulse duration and high peak current of the high voltage stimulator is a major reason that it is capable of evoking three main excitatory responses: 1) sensory stimulation, 2) muscle contraction and 3) temporary accumulation of positive or negative charges in the stimulated tissue.

High voltage stimulators, at present, cannot stimulate denervated muscles, nor can they perform effective iontophoresis due to the very short pulse duration.  A very strong contraction of a large muscle mass may also be difficult to achieve.

OBJECTIVES/GOALS:

A.	abEdema reduction.
B.	abDecreased muscle spasm.
C.	abIncreased circulation - vasodilation.
D.	abDecreased pain.
E.	abPrevention of muscle atrophy.
F.	abWound healing by providing a positive or negative polarity.
G.	abInhibition of spasticity.
H.	abMuscle re-education.
I.	abMuscle strengthening.

Electrotherapy (cont.)

INDICATIONS:

A.	abPain acute or chronic.
B.	abImpaired joint mobility (Joint range of motion).
C.	abProtective muscle spasm.
D.	abMuscle disuse atrophy in post injury conditions.
E.	abDermal and subdermal tissue damage e.g., pressure ulcers, post-surgical wounds, burns, etc.
F.	abEdema.
G.	abPeripheral circulatory disorders.
H.	abIntra-articular effusion.
I.	abMuscle re-education.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

A.	abOver the carotid sinus area.
B.	abPatients with cardiac pacemakers.
C.	abNot used transcerebrally.
D.	abNot used over pregnant uterus.
E.	abNot used over or near cancerous malignancy.
F.	abNot used to relieve pain syndromes until etiology has been established.
G.	abHemorrhagic conditions.
H.	abPeripheral vascular problems involving clots.

PRECAUTIONS:

Very obese residents.

PROCEDURE:

A.	abIntelect model 700-C
1.	abDial the function selector switch in the center of the panel to desired setting: either Prob, Continuous, Surge, Reciprocate 2.5 secs., Reciprocate 5 secs., or Reciprocate 10 secs.
2.	abSet the polarity switch to Positive (+) or Negative (-).
3.	abDial the Pulses/Sec to the determined rate.
4.	abAttach the dispersive pad to the patient.
5.	abAttach the active pad or pads to the patient unless you are going to use the probe with the roller electrodes.  If you are using the roller electrodes, use a conductive gel on the area of the patient where high voltage is going to be used.
6.	abTurn Treatment Time Knob to the determined total time of the treatment.

MISSING 2 PAGES OF THIS SECTION!

Electrotherapy (cont.)

g.	abTurn the Timer clockwise past 5 and then set treatment time.
h.	abSet the On/Off Switch to On.  The Amber and Green Lights will both come on.
i.	abIf the Red Reset Light comes on, then On/Off Switch must be set of Off.  The operator should then count to three and rotate and On/Off Switch to the On position and the Green and Amber lights will come on to signal that the unit is operable.
j.	abRotate the vernier potentiometer clockwise until patient’s tolerance is reached.
k.	abAdjust the pulse interval control to the desired setting for the patient: 5 for the strongest sensation and 255 for the smoothest sensation.
C.	abFrequency/Duration

Treatment time varies from 30 minutes to 60 minutes and may be performed TID to BIW depending on the clinical problem, the treatment goals and the tolerance of the patient.  Please refer to the “Clinical Applications Guidelines for High Voltage Stimulation by Gad Alon, Ph.D., P.T.” page 10-11 of Operator’s Manual for Intellect Model 700C.  Effectiveness of the modality should be re-evaluated after 6 treatments.

DOCUMENTATION:

A.	abThe documentation must relate why this modality required the service of a skilled therapist to administer.
B.	abThe documentation must relate the relationship of the modality to a functional activity.

RESOURCES:

Cummings, J (1991).  Iontophoresis In R.M. Nelson and D.P. Currier (eds.), Clinical Electrotherapy (pp. 317-329).  Norwalk, OT: Appleton and Lange.

Snyder-Mackler and Robinson, A, J (Eds.)  1989 Clinical Electrophysiology.  Baltimore: Williams and Wilkins.

Trombly, Catherine A. (1995).  Occupational Therapy for Physical Dysfunction.  Baltimore: Williams and Wilkins.


